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Oct.
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9
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15, Fri., Sat.
Monday
Monday
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Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Freshman Orientation Days
Registration for first semester
Entrance examinations
Class work begins
Fee charged for la te entrance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full load
Fee charged for change of schedule
Last day to r egister for cred it
Students whose cr edits are not on fil e will be
dropped
Nov. 29 Thursday
Thanksgiving holiday
Dec. 19 Wednesday Christmas vacation begins 4: 35 p. m.
Jan.
Classes are resumed at 7 :30 a. m.
3 Thursday
J an. 23 Wednesday Examinations begin
Jan. 25 Friday
Semester closes

•
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19
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Monday
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Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
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May
May
May
May

SECOND SEMESTER
Registration for second semester
Entrance examinations
Class work begins
Fee charged for late entrance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full load
Fee charged for change of schedule
L ast day to r egister for credit
Students whose credits are not on file wlll be
dropped
22 Friday
Washington's birthday. School in sessi on
1 Monday
R egistration for Spring term
1 Monday
Entrance examin ations
2 Tuesday
Class work begins
2 Tuesday
Fee char ged for late entrance ($1.00 per day )
3 Wednesday Last tl ay to register for full load
8 Monday
Last tlay to register for credit
8 Monday
Stodents whose credits are not on fil e will be
dropped
17 Wednesday Spring vacation begins at noon
22 Monday
Class work resum es at 7:30 a. m.
26 Sunday
Baccalaureate ser mon
27 Monday
Class Day !:1: 20 a. m.
27 Monday
Examinations begin
30 Thursday
Commencement
31 Friday
Semester closes
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J a n.
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J an.
Feb.
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Apr·iJ
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April
April
April

FIRST SUMMER TERM
Registration for fir st summer sch ool term
Entrance examinations
Class work begins
F ee charged for late entrance ($1.0 (} per day)
L ast day to register for full load
Fee charged fo r changing schedule

June 15 Saturda y
June 15 Saturday
July
4 Thursday
July 12 Frida y
July 12 Friday
July
July
July
July
.Tuly
July
July
July
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20
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Monda y
Monda y
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
We dnesda y
Sa turda y
Sa t urda y

Aug. 16 Friday
Aug. 16 Friday

Last day to r egister for cr edit
Students w hose credits ar e not on file will be
dr opped
Independence Day; holiday
Examinations
First summer t erm closes
SECO.lli"D SUMMER TE RM
R egistration for second summer term
Class work begins
E ntrance examina tions
F ee charged for la te entra nce ($1.00 per da y)
Last day to r egister for full load
Fee charged for cha nging schedule
Last day to register fo r credit
Students whose cr edits a r e not on file w111 be
dropped
Commencement
Second sum mer term closes
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A. B., A. M., LL. D ..........·-········ President
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1914
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1924
L.L. D ., University of Kentucky, 1933

JOB N HOWARD PAYNE,

H uTCHINsoN VAUOUAN, A. B., A. M ................. Dean
A. B., Georgetown College, 1923
A. M., George P eabody College, 1927
Graduate Student, George P eabody College, 1930·1931

WILLJ.AJ'l

EMMA

0.

BACH,

S. L. P., A. M., Ph. D ............................. Modern
Languages

Sekundarlehrerpatent, University of Berne, 1909
A. M., University of Nebraska, 1913
Ph. D., The J ohns Hopkins University, 1930
Professor Moder n Languages; Head of D epartment
J..urEs

GILBERT BLACK, B.

S., M.

s.,

Ph. D ...........·-······· llfathematics and.
Ph'VsiCS

B. S ., University of Kentucky, 1921
l\1. S., University of Kentucky, 1922
Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1928
P r ofessor of Methematics and Physics
Head of Department
S., M. S ....................... Matl•ematics
B. S., University of Kentucky, 1897
M. S., University of Kentucky, 1902
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

MARTHA RIPPEROA.N BLESSlNO, B.

CATBERll\'E L. BRAUN, B. s ........................................ -......... Geograp h'V
B. S., George Peabody College, 1926
lnstructbr in Geography
KATHERINE DuvALL CABR, A. B., A. M ...........................• Biolog'V

A. B., Univer si ty of Kentucky, 1931
A. M., University of Kentucky, 1932
Instructor in Biology

B., A. M..................................... ·-···- Training School
A. B., Goucher College, 1927
A. M., Univer sity of Southern California, 1933
Critic Teacher in Science

L UCILLE CATLETT, A.

LUCILLE CAUDILL, A. B.·-·············-·····················-···················Training School
A. B., OWo State University, 1931
Instructor in Speech and Music
EriZABETH CHro.~~nY,

A. B ........ ·-············································ Music

A. B., Western State Teachers College, 1931

Instructor in Music
NAOllfl

CLAYPOOL, A. B., A. M·-··························-············- .A.rt

A. B., Univer sity of Kentucky, 1930

A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1932
Instructor in Art
G. D. DowNING, LL. B .................................................... ·-···· Phvsi cal
Eaucation

LL. B., University of Kentucky, 1920
Athletic Director and Coach

ESTREM. A. B., A. J\1., Ph. 0 ........................... __ English
A. B., Luther College, 1886
A. M., Cornell University, 1889
Ph. D., Cornell University, 1892
Associate Professor of English

A NDREW

LINUS A. FAm, A. B., A. M................................ ..................llfatllematics
A. B., Arkansas State Teachers College, 1925
A. M., George P eabody College, 1930
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics
A. B., A. M ................................·-····-······Econc.mics
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1921
A. M., University of Kentucky, 1932
Graduate Work, University of Virginia, 1!133-34
Assistant Professor in Economics

•NEVILLE F'INCEL,

MARVIN GEOJ!OE, B. S., A. l\1 ..... - .......................................... Music
B. S., State College, Bowling Green, Ohio, 1930
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1S31
Instructor in Band and Orchestra
RoY

EowiN GI!.A.VES, B. S., J\1. S., Ph. D.......................... Ollemistrv
B. S., Vanderbilt University, 1918
M. S., Louisiana State University, 1923
Ph. D., Ohio State University, 1931
Professor of Chemistry
Head of Department of Science

tHENRY CLAY HAOOAN, B. S. in Agriculture ..............._ Agriculture
B. S. in Agriculture, University of Kentucky, 1918
Professor of Agriculture
Head of Department
• on leave ot absence tor year 1933·1934.
tOn sabba.tlca.l leave tor year 1933-1934.

,V. HAJ~L, B. S., A. 1\1 ..................................•....•... - Home Economics
B. S., George Peabody College, 1925
A. 1\'I., George Peabody College, 1930
Instructor in Home Economics
H ead of Department

MYRTIS

REX

LIVL~G STON Hor-E, A . D., A. 1\1., Ph. D ..................... Edtwation
A. B., Univer sity of West Virgi1da, 1922
A. M., Univer sity of Chicago, 1926
Ph. D., University of Cincim1ati, 1!128
Associate Professor of Education

S., 1\f. S., A. M ....................... Edtwation
B. S., Mississippi A. & )I. College, 1 918
l\1. S., Mississippi A. & l\'I. College, 1918
A . 1\I., Teacher s College, Uoluml>ia University, 1920
Graduate Student, George Peai.Jody College, 1926-27

EnNEE'T VICTOR HOLLIS, B.

Professor of Education
Head of Department
Lf:WIS HE:-> fiY HORTON, A.

B ................................................. Mttsic

A. B., Oberlill College, 1923
Instructor in Music
H ead of Department
l\L H UDSON, A. B., B. S., A. M...................................Al·t
A. B., Ohio State University, 1930
B. S., Ohio Stale University, 1930
A. l\I., Ohio State Univers ity, 1931
Gra duate Student, Ohio State Univer sity, 1932-1933
Instructor in Art.

RALPH

I NEZ

F.~un

H tnrl'!li<El'. A. B ., A. 1\I.. ................................. English

A. B., Eurel<a College, 1910
A. M., University of Chicago, 1927
Gra duate Student, University of Michi gan, 1930-31
Associate Professor of Englis h
Acting Head of Department
R OMIE D. J uno, A. B., A. 1\L................. ............................... F1(lttcation
A. B., Georgetown College, 191!)
A. l\I., University of Chicago, 1929

Graduate ·work. Harvard Un iver sity, Teachers
College, Columbia University, and George
Peabody College
Associate P r ofessor of Education
tWA.RREN C. LAPPIN, A. B., A. M ...........................................Training Schoo t
A. B., Transylvania College, 1920
A. M., Univers ity of Chicago, 1929
Associate Professor in Education
Director of Training School
tOn JeaYe of absence for 1934-1935.

• ART H UR

Y.

L LOYD,

A. B., A. 1\f., Ph. D ....... ......................R isto1·y an cl
Government

A. B., Western Kent uck y State Teacher s College, 1923
A. M., Vanderbilt Univer sity, 1929
Ph. D., Vanderbilt Univer sity, 10S-1
Associa te Professor of H ist or y a nd Government
T . M AYS, A. B., A . J\1 ................................................... I ndustrial A 1·ts
A. B., Union College
A. M., George P eabod y College, 1933

J ESSE

Instructor in Industria l Arts
A . R., A . M............................................. T1·aining School
A . B., Transylva nia College, 1919
A . M., George P eabody College, 1930
Critic T eacher, Foreign Languages

J UAN I T.\ M INI S H ,

~~ Y lRE XE

1\loonE, B. S., A . 1\'I. ..........................................Training School
B. S., K a nsas State T eachers College, 1917
A. M., Univer sity of Chicago, 1925
Critic Tea cher in Mathematics

KNrnLEEN MoonE, A . B., A . M ............................................. T1·aining School
A. B., Mississippi State College fo r W omen, 1926
A. M., T eachers College, Columbia Uni ver sity, 1929
Critic T ea cher, Third Grade
AI.I CE PAL~tEH

Monn1s , A. B., B. 0 .......... ............................ Libra1·ian
A. B., Carroll College, 1913
B. 0 ., Carroll College, 1914
Instructor in Libra ry Science

Ens A NEAT., A. B ., A. M ....................................................... Trai ning School
A . B., Univer sity of Ken t uck y, 1929
A. M., Tea cher s College, Colu mbia University, 1933

Critic T eacher, Second Grade
Ooo1r, A. B., A. M .................................................. Training School
A. B., W int hrop College, 1928
A. M., T eachers College, Columbia Univer sity, 1933
Critic T eacher, Fourth Gra de

EvEL YN

CIUllLEs

0.

P ERATT,

A. B.,

P h.

B., A. M........................... Hi8tory ana
Got:e1·mnenl

A. B., Univer sity of Kent u<.ky, 1904
Ph. B., University of Chicago, 1916
A. ~f ., Columbia University, 1919
Graduat e St udent, Columbia Univer sity, 1931-32
Professor o r History and Govern ment
Head of Department
•Lea ve of absen ce for year 1933-l934.

M. P~ULiiON, A. B., A. M........................................... Tmining School
A. B., Western State Teachers College, Kalamazoo,

ETTA

Michigan, 1922
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1930
Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade
DOROTHY

J. RIGGS, A. B ., A. M......................................... _ M1tsic

A. B., University of Iowa, 1930

A. M., Eastman School of Music, 1932
Instructor In Plano
BETTJE M. Ronmso!lf, A. B., A. 1\:L ......................... ........... English
A. B., Georgetown College, 1893

A. M., Columbia University, 1926
Instructor in English
ROOllfE, B . S., A. M ................................ ........ -Training School
B. S., Columbia University, 1924
A. M ., University of North Carolina, 1930
Critic Teach er , First Grade

Er.rZADF.'l.H

EARL K INO SENFJ?, A. B., A. l\:1.......................................... History and
Govenm~ent

A. B., University of Kentucky, 1931
A. M., University of Chicago, 1933
Instructor in History and Government
A. B., A. M ........................................... Trait~ing School
A. B., Lawrence College, 1917
A. M., Northwestern University, 1918

**Mrr.oRr:n SlLVlo::n,

I nstructor in English
A. B., A. M ............................................... T t·aining School
A. B., Kentucky Wesleyan College, 1929
A. M., T eachers College, ColumlJia University, 1933
Instructor In Social Science

LoRE:'>E SPARKS,

JoHN L. SULLIVAN, B. S ., M. S·-····---·--·-·········-·······---·-·---- Agricttltttre

B. S. in Agriculture, University of Kentucky, 1928
M. S., Iowa State University, 1929
Graduate Student, Iowa State College, 1929-1930
Instructor in Agriculture
Acting H ead of Department
R usSELL

FRANJn.rN

T ERRET.L,

A. B., A. M., Ph. D ......... Economics and
Sociology

A. B., University of Nashville, 1904
A. M., Georgo Peabody College, 1916
Ph. D., George Peabody College, 1926
Professor of Economics and Sociol ogy
H ead of Department
.. On leave o! absence first semester 1933-1934 .

B. S., A. M ................................... _.... Training School
Peabody College, 1925
A. M., George Peabody College, 1929
Critic Teacher, Sixth Grade

REBECCA 'fHOMPSON,

B. S.,

~orge

ERNESTINE TnoE:a!EL,

B. S., A.M......................................... Health anc%
Physical Education

B. S., University of Wisconsin, 1925
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1932
Instructor in H ealth and Physical Education
CHU.ES V.iili ANTWERP, A. B., A. M . ...................................Training School
A. B., University of Michigan, 1922
A. M., University of Michigan, 1934
Acting Director of the Training School

A. WELTER, B. S ., M. S., Ph. D ........................... B i ology
B. S., University of Minnesota, 1926
M. S., I owa State College, 1927
Ph. D., Cornell Univers ity, 1932
Associate Professor of Biology

WILFRED

B. S., M. s ..................................................... Geography
B. S., P eabody College 1924
M. S., University of Chicago, 1931
Associate Professor of Geography

ELLA WILKEs,

A. B ....................................... Tr aining School
A. B., Centre College, 1931

•GEORGE THOJI!PSON YoUNG,

Instructor in Social Science
•on leave of absence for summer 1934.
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SECTION I.
'l'ITE

ORGA~

lZA.TION OF 'l'ITE COLLEGE

THE BOARD OF REGENTS

The government of the ::\Iorchead, tate 'feach£>rs College is
YN.ted by law in the Doard o£ Regents. 'l'he Board of Regents
i. the legislative body of th e college and is the final authority
in all matter of administration. 'l'he Board e:xerci e a general
supcrvi ion over the finan<'ial :mel cclucational policie:s of the
iH titution, but in accordance wi1h establi hed principles of
educational ad ministration, it chooses an executive officer,
kno,Yn as the Pre idellt, 011 whom it drpends for advice and
direction in all matters pertaining to the formu lation and
execution of its plan and po]jcic. ·.
COLLEGE ORGANIZATION

The :Morehead
organization :

tate Teachers College has the following

T he Organ izatio n In General

President's Office
Dean's Office
Executivo Committee
Faculty
Registrar
Business Office
Dean or Men
Dean or Women
Extension Office
Standing Committees
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Library
Placemont Bureau
Stenographic Bureau
Bookstore and Post Ott:lce
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The Organization as to Instruction

Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department

of Agriculture
of Economics and Sociology
of Education
of English
of Foreign Languages
of History and Government
of Mathematics and Physics
of Science
Speci.al Departments

Department
Department
Department
Department
Department

of
of
of
of
of

Training School

l

Art
Health and Physical Education
Training
Home Economics
School
Industrial Art
I
Music

J

THE PRES IDENT

The President of the college is the executive officer of the
Board of Regents. He is the representative of the Board of
Regents before the faculty, and at the same time, the repreHentative of the faculty before the Board of Regents. Among
his duties are:
a. To carry out the will of the Board of Regents as to general
policies of the institution, financial and otherwise.
b. To recommend to the Board specific policies as to courses of
study, quality of Instruction, educational standards, and other inside
organization.
c. To recommend for appointment members of the adminJstrative, teaching, and operation statts, and to be responsible for the type
of work done.
d. To have charge of the preparation of the budget for the
various departments and units, and to see that it is followed in financial procedure.
e. To make r eports to the Board of Regents as to work done,
as to progress In carrying out objectiYes already approved by the
Board, and as to new objectives which should be formulated.
r. To appoint standing and special committees designated in
the college organization.
g. To preside at meetings of the ExecutJve Committee and to
act as ex-officio member of all committees.
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h. To have charge of all public exercises, such as commenc&ment and convocation.
i. To make r ecommendations as to salaries, the ranking of
faculty members, and promotions.
j . To be responsible for the gener al educational tone of the
institution and for the harmony of its in side workings.

The right of final decision in all matters of administration
is r eserved to the President, but in cases of difference between
the President and a majority of the faculty, the matter may be
carried to the Board of Regents for final adjudication.
The Board of Regents sha ll not make appointments withou t the r ecommendation of the President. However , in the
event the recommendation of the President is not acceptable
to a majority of the Board, it may call on him for additional
recommendations until one is made that is acceptable.
All appointments recommended to the Board of Regents
are on the basis of scholarship, ability to teach, and character,
and it is hereby declared that no political, religious, fraternal,
or family infiuence shall obtain in the making of appointments.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee of the Morehead State Teachers
College shall consist of. the President (chairman ), the D!'an,
the Dean of Women, the Dean of 1\fen, Registrar (seC'retary ) ,
the Director of the 'l'raining School, and three members of the
faculty chosen by the President.
The Executive Committee holds meetings on the call of its
chairman or upon the written request of any three members.
This Committee is the executive organ of the faculty. In
t he absence of the President, th e Dean shall preside. In the
&.bsence of both the President and the Dean, the PrPsident
shall designate some member of the committee to preside. The
Registrar shall be considered as ex-officio secr etary of the
Committee and shall be responsible for keeping the records of
the Committee.
The Executive Committee shall have no legislative functions, but shall have the power to r ecommend legislation to the
faculty. .Among its duties ar e :
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a.

Advisory body for the President and other admin istrative
officet·s.
b. Executive body of the faculty to see tha t the r egula tions and
general poli cies a dopted by the facul ty are put into execution.
c. Jurisdiction over questions of scholarship and a ttendance,
student load, change of schedtJ les, sturlent acti viti es, calendar
and vacations, a nd the coonl inatio11 of outs ide activities.
d. Consideration of student petitions and other administrative
detail assigned by the Pres ident.
THE FACULTY

The Faculty of th e i\Iorehcacl S1 ate Teachers College shall
consist of all officers of instruction of t.he r ank of instructor
and above.
'l'he Faculty has r egular monthly meetings on the third
Tuesday of each month and pccial meetings upon the call of
the President or the Dea11.
The Faculty is the legislative body of the college, in so far
as the :powers of legislation are not r e. ervcd t o the Board of
Regents or to the Pre ident. Jt shall be its duty to consirlcr
r ecommendations of t he Executive Committee as to :possible
legislation. It has jurisdiction over the following:
a . R equ irements and methods [or admission, advanced standi ng,
graduation, and issuance of diplomas and certificates.
b. R ecommen dation of candidates for degrees.
c. R egulations as to the library, in so far as s uch r egula tions are
not reserved to the province of the L ibrary Com mittee.
d. General int er ests of student life, such as health, food administration, conditions of li ving, regula tion o[ social life, athletics, and
extr a-curri cular activties.
e. Supervision of curriculum construction, pa rticularly with
reference to changes in courses a nd the addition of new ones.

Th e Faculty always has the right to address the President
or the Board of Regents upon any matter in connection with
the life of the iustitut10n.

SECTION II.
GE JERAL INFORMATIO

HISTORY

The

~1orchcad

State Xormal School wa created in 1922

by an act of the General~. embly of Kentucky. This act pro-

vided for the opening of two normal schools, one in Eastern
and one in We tern Kentucky, for the purpo e of training
white elementary teacher.'. Morehead and :.\Iunay were the
locations selected for the e cltool. by a commis ·ion named for
that purpo c. Since that lime the nam e of the school has been
changed twice as has seemed appropriate to its growth a nd
organization. ln 1926 it became the Morehead State Normal
School and 'l'eachers College, and in 1930 the present name of
the Morehead State Teachers College wa given. 'l'his same
year . imilar changes were made in the three i ter institutions
of the tate.
On eptember 24. 1923. the . chool opened with Professor
Frank C. Button as it fir. t president. TllCrc was a faculty of
nine members and a tudent body of les than one hundred.
Pre ·ident Button had served for twenty-five years as head of
the l\Iorehead rormal chool, a private institution upon whose
site tl1 e new State normal hacl been built. Before the end of
th e fi1·st yc31·, the faculty had grown to thirteen member s and
the l'tudeut body to two hundred and fifty. There has been
sinec that time, an increase in the number of both students and
faculty, a. well as addition. to the hou ing facilities .
LOCATION

The :Morehead State 'l'eachcrs College is located in 1\'[orehcad, midway between L exington and Ashland. It is reached
by th e Che ·apcakc & Ohio and the l\1orehead and North
Fork railroad , and Uniied tatcs Highway 60, well known as
the l\Iidland 'l'rail. It 1 the most accessible K entucky insti tution of higher learning for the people o.f the Big Sanely and
Licking River Valleys, aud the Ohio Valley section from Ash-
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land to Cincinnati. It is within easy reach of the people of
both the Cumberland and the Kentucky River Valleys.
The campus of approximately seventy-five acres is composed largely of the wooded slope of a mountain, and str etches
out toward the southeast into the pTactically level athletic :Geld.
This setting is of unsurpassed natural beauty. Added to the
attraction of inspiring scenery are those of a healthful climate
and unusually cool summer nights. The campus, as well as the
surrounding country, offer s much of interest to the pleasure
seeker, the lover of nature, the student, and the student of
natural sciences. The lawns arc terraced and face on a boulevard, which extends the entire length of the campus.
BUILDINGS

The splendid ne:w buildings of the college, situated as they
are on the edge of the mountain slope overlooking the valley
of Triplett Creek, present an imposing panorama of architectural beauty. They are of the Tudor-Gothic design, the
library being the best exampl e of t he type, and all conforming
in general style. 'l'he administration building occupies the
central position in the group. Allie Young IIall, the library,
Fields Hall, the auditorium-gymnasium and the president's
home form an arc to the west of the campus, while Thompson
Hall, the training school building and the stadinm complete
the arc toward the east. .All of these buildings are of reinforced concrete, red brick and stone, and are fireproof.
THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDI NG

This imposing structure, the first of the gronp to be completed, was r eady for occupancy in 1926. In it are located the
administrative offices, the science laboratories, recitation
rooms, the college bookstore and a well-equipped college post
office for the convenience of the faculty and the students.
THE DORMITOR IES

Allie Young Hall and Fields Hall are dormitories for
women. Both are equipped with modern conveniences, including electric lights, steam heat, and shower and tub baths. The
student rooms are attractive and comfortable and these, with

•
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the tastefully furnished recreation rooms and reception parlors, furnish ideal living accommodations during the entire college year. Allie Young Hall will normally accommodate one
hu.ndred forty-five and Fields Hall one hundred sixty-five, with
two or three women occupying each room.
Thompson H all for men is equally as well and as tastefully equipped as the dormitories for women. It will accommodate one hundred sixty-five students.
THE CAFETERIA

The cafeteria is located on the ground floor of Allie Young
Hall. It has been enlarged and r edecorated r ecently and is
a feature of the college of which everyone may feel justly
proud. The kitchen is equipped with the most morlern electrical cooking apparatus, is thoroughly sanitary, and open to
inspection at any time.
THE PRESIDENT'S HOME

This is a dignified brick re idence, completed in 1930, and
standing on a terraced lawn at the southwest corner of the
campus, facing the boulenrd. The h ouse is fully equipped
with modern conveniences and is beautifully furnished in keeping with the importance and dignity of such a building.
THE AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM

The auditorium and gymnasium are included in one building. The gymnasium has a large playing floor and bleachers
accommodating nine hundred, with standard locker and shower
equipment in the basement. The auditorium, main f!oor and
balcony, has a seating capacity of 1,500, and provid es from
all points an unobstructed view of the orchestra pit and stage.
THE JOHNSON-CAMDEN LIBRARY

The Johnson-Camden Library, finished in 1930, is a beautiful white stone building standing against a green background
of pine-covered mountain slopes, and seen from the boulevard
between Allie Young and Fields Halls. 'l'he library bas a reading room and r esearch facilities for 1,500 students, and a bookhousing capacity of 100,000 volumes. At present there are
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:1.pproximately 15,000 catalo{)'ued books, a complete magazine
section, and a large collection of bulletins, pamphlets, and
public documents.
THE BRECKINRIDGE TRA INI NG SCHOOL

One of the most recently completeu buildings is the Breckinridge Training chool which wa ready for occupancy early
in 1931. It is built and equ ipped foe school work .from the
kindergarten through senior high school. The first floor is
given over to the 1\[anual Art laboratories and the boys' and
girl ' locker rooms. The director's office, the auditorium and
the lower gr·ade room occupy the main floor; the junior and
·enior high home-rooms, the second; the Home Economics and
Science laboratories and tlre gymnasium, the third floor. The
arrangement and furnishings of the building arc such tl1at
~tudent teachers may learn what is best in modern school equipment and building plans.
THE JAYNE MEMOR I AL STADIUM

The Jayne 1\1emorial tadinm, a concrete structure, with a
capacity of 2,500, wa. erected on the athletic field at
the ea t end of the eampu in the fall of 1930, and occupies a
beautiful a ctting a any college stadium in the cotmtry. Th e
~pace beneath t he stadium has been utilized for roomy dressing
quarter for home and vi iting teams.
~:-eating

THE SENFF NATATORIUM

'rb c newest building on the campus is the enff Natatorium, locat ed 'rest of the Auditorium-Gymna ium, and 11amed
for Judge Earl \Y. ocenff, of l\ft. terling, a member of the
Board of Regent .
The Natatorium is con tructed of r ed brick, and th e ston e
p ediment i adorned with the following dedicatory in cription:
" Thi swimming pool is dedicated to the ideal of a clean and
vigorous youth.'' 'rhc interior of the building contains a
l•eautiful ninety-foot by thi.-ty-foot til e swimming pool, thP.
spectators gallery the length of the pool on one side, and the
drcs ing rooms and hovi'er rooms for the faculty and student.
on the other side. 'rbe pool has tmdcrwater lights, and its
depth varies from three feet to nine feet. The gla s room is ad-
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justable, thus giving all the advantages of an outdoor pool in
summer, while the closed glass intensifies the heat in winter.
The water is completely purified and is r egularly tested by the
State Board of H ealth, thus guaranteeing its purity.

SECTION III.
SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS

WHEN TO ENTER

The school year is composed of two semesters, one spring
term, and two summer terms. Each semester is eighteen weeks
in length; the spring term nine weeks; each summer term six
weeks. For 1934-35 the fall semester begins Monday, September 17; the second semester, :Monday, January 28; the spring
term, 1\Ionday, April 1; first summer term, 1\Jonday, .Tune 10;
second summer term, Monday, July 15. It i desirable, of
course, that students enter at the beginning of the fall ter m,
as the year's work is organized to begin at that time. This
organization of curricula, together with the summer terms, will
make it possible for capable and ambitious students to complete the four years of college work in three calendar years.
It is well for prospective students to note the latest date at
which they may enter if they are to carry a full load and r eceive full credit.
HOW TO COME

Students from the Big andy Valley, coming via Ashland,
can r each Morehead either by the C. & 0. Railroad, or by the
bus lines over the Midland Trail (U.S. Ilighway No. 60). The
present schedule provides for a number of busses each way
daily. Exact times of departure may be ascertained at the
C. C. C. Bus Station at the south entrance of the Arcade, Ashland, Kentucky. Those from certain sections of Elliott and
Morgan counties may come by the Morehead and North Fork
railroad, or there is a regular bus line from Sandy Hook making daily trips. The highway from Salyersville by way of
West Liberty t o Morehead is now completed and is in very
good condition the entire year. Those from points accessible
to 1\It. Sterling or Winchester or from beyond Lexington may
choose between the C. & 0. Railroad and the regular bus lines.
Information may be obtained in Lexington at the Union Sta-
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tion or at the C. C. C. Bu Station, both located near the po t
office. Tho e from the Ohio River counlie may come by way
of Fleming burg over a bu line or by way of A bland by train
or bus.
THE NEW FLEMINGSBUR G ROA D

A new concrete boulevard has just been completed from
Morehead to Fleming burg. This highway reduces the di tance from :i\forehead to :F'leming' burg by thirty-two-miles.
It al o r educes th e distance fr om :Morehead to :Maysville by
thirty-two miles. 'l 'his new highway brings Brooksville and
Falmouth nearer to ~forehead by thirty-two miles than they
were a year ago. Covington, Newport, Fort Thomas and all
M.

s.

T. c.-2
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of the Northern K entucky teiTitory are :filty miles nearer
.Morehead by r eason of this new highway. 1\Iorehead can now
be r eached from Fleming burg in forty minutes; Maysville in
one hour and ten minutes, and the Torthern Kentucky territory in three hours.
The construction of good roads t hroughout E astern Kentucky is r apidly bringing about a syslem of bus lines that
touch nearly all sections of the territory.
W H AT TO BRING

Student expecting to room in the dormitories should
bring the following articles : a pait• of blanket , a comfort, a
bed pread, window curtains and necessary toilet article , including towels. The school provides pillowcases and sheets
and has them laundered. , tudcnts who plan to lodge in private homes should ascertain before com ing to school the articles
they will be r equired to furnish. Expensive clothes are not
n ecessary, but n eatness and cleanline s are required.
R ESERVING ROOMS IN DOR M ITORIES

All boarding students are expected to room in the dormitories. Any one desiring a room should write to the Dean of
Men or Dean of \Vomen, and enclose $3.00 to secure re ervation. This amount will be placed t o the student's credit. It
is advisable for prospective students to reserve rooms at t he
earliest possible date. R eservations will be made in sequence
as r eceived.
The r eservation fee is retained as a deposit fee to cover
any damages to room equipment. If there is no damage to be
deducted when the student leaves, the $3.00 fee is r efunded.
If one r eserves a room and d ecides not to come, the deposit fee
is returned, provided application for its return is r eceived
seven days in advance of the opening of the term for which the
r eservation was made.
Room reservations are void if not claimed by twelve
o ' clock midnight, Monday, the opening day of the term, and
the fee is forfeit ed. Room reservations ar e not transferable.
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DOR M ITORY LIFE

Students living in dormitories arc expected to care for
their rooms, to keep them clean and orderly, and r eady for
daily inspection. The school endeavors to make it possible for
students to live in a refined atmosphere under good living conditions. The same conduct will be expected from each student
as ·would be expected of him or her in a rdined, private home.
tudents are expected to be economical in the u e of water,
lights and heat. Any woman student rcmain.iug out of the
dormitory over night without p~nnis ion will be automatically
suspended.
R U LES CONCERNING STU DE N T S RESIDIN G IN PRI V ATE HOMES

The college maintains a li t of approved private homes
whore students may room during the terms when the attendance exceeds the capacity of the dormitories.
Young women are expected to room on the campus when
attendance docs not exceed the capacity of the dormitories
unlc s they are granted permi ion by the Pre ident and Dean
of Women to room elsewhere.
tudent hould not engage room or board before ascertaining from the Dean of Women that the landlady's name is
on the list. Tho .fact that students have roomed or boarded
at a home during the previous year is not necessarily a guarantee that the home is on the pre ent list. Women students desiring to room with relatives or friends must obtain the approval of the Dean of \\·omen before completing registration.
All tudents not living in their own homes, whether rooming in the dormitories or in private home or rooming hou e ,
are alike ubjcct to the r egulations, control, and supervision
of the school.
Every woman student not residing in the dormitories is
r equired to register her addre ·s with the Dean of Women on
the day of registration.
ROO MS FO R MA RRIED COUPLES

The school maintains no rooms for married couples. nowever, there arc places in the community where light housekeeping can be done. These may be rented furnished or un-
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fm·nished. Prospective . tndcnts de iring uch rooming places
are advi eel to communicate with the Dean of ·women in advance of their entrance, o that the best po sible arrangement
may be made.
BOARDING FAC IL ITIES

Board is provided in the cafeteria, which is located in
Allie Young llall. The cui inc is excel knt, and .food is old
practically at cost. Cafeteria coupon books, good for $fi.OO in
board, are on sale at the Bnsine s Office at all times and may
be purcha eel as needed. Board will aYerage approximately
$4.00 per week.
l\Ien and women students occupying rooms on the campus
are required to take their meals at the College Cafeteria. 'l'h ey
ar e expected to p ay for six cafeteria coupon books in advance
at the beginnin g of each semester and t he mid-semester, and
three coupon books at the beginning of each six weeks summer
term.
The. e t icket books contain coupons good for $5.00 in
board. 'fhe amount of board required to be paid at the opening of each seme ter and mid- eme ter i $2 .50 for which the
sfudent ''ill receive ix coupon hool's good for *30.00 in board.
'l'he books may be left at the Business Office and called for
when needed . .A. payment of $14.25 will be required in advance
at the open ing of each six weeks . ummer term for which the
studen t will receive three coupon books, good for $15.00 in
board.
tndents rooming off the campus will receive the bP.nefit
of the pccial eli ·count when purcha ing coupon books in tht>
same quantities as required of students living in the dormitories.
When coupon books are purcha~ed singly, they will be
paid for at th e rate of $5.00 each, no discount being allowed.
No cooking, stor age, or serving of food will be permitted
in dormitory rooms. Any student violating this rule will be
asked to leave his or h er roo~ and in case of such release of
roo~ no r oom rent will be r efunded.
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E X PENSES

The incidental fee for all tudcnt , payable at the time
of r egistration, is $10.00 for each semc tcr, and $5.00 for each
spring and summer term. Thi fee is not refunded after en·
rollment. It entitles a student to admis ion to athletic conte ts,
to lyceum numbers and pecial lecture. , to a subscription to
the Trail Blazer, to library service and medical advice and
attention by the school physician.
TUITION :

Xo tuition is charged to re ident of Kentucky. The
tuition for nonrc.·ident of the tate is . 1 .00 per eme ter
of eighteen weeks, 9.00 for the pring term, and for each
summer term.
SP ECIAL FEES PER S EME STER:

A gener al deposit fee of $3.00 is required of all students to
cover any po sibl e damage to school property, or to pay for
book taken from the library and 110t r eturned. After deducting charges for such damage at the end of the seme ter, the
remainder of thi depo it i returned. ~uch damages to school
property a can be traced to an individual are charged to him.
Breakage in all laboratory cour e mu t be paid for by the
student.
Special fees arc collected for the purpose of covering the
cost of supplies and materials used by the students in class
work.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FEE :

All women student who regi ter in Phy ical Education
activity cour. es ar e required to pay a r ental fee of $1.00 per
term or eme ter for the u. e of a locker, lock, and towel during
that term.
SWIM M ING FEE :

All college student who register for ·wimming are r equired to pay a swimming fee of $2.00.
FEES:

S WIMMIN G POOL REGULATIONS

1) All college students and faculty members of the More-

head State Teachers College shall pay a fee of $2.00
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per school term for the privilege of using th e pool.
Families of faculty members shall be included in this
classification.
2) .All employees other tl1an faculty members shall pay a
f ee o.f $2.00 per school term for the privilege of using
t he pooJ.
3) .All training school pupils of the l\forehead State
Teachers College shall pay a fee of $1.50 per school
term for the privilege of using the pool.
4) .All persons other than those mentioned above shall pay
the r egular incidental .fee plus the $2.00 pool fee for the
use of the pool during any school t erm.
MEDICAL E X AMINATION S:

A medical and phy ical examination by the sch ool physician shall be required of all persons using the pool.
TO GAIN ADMITTANCE TO THE POO L:

1) The individual shall present a "Swim" card with three

signatures thereon, viz. :
a. That of the school physician (medical approval).
b. That o.f the bu iness agent (indicating payment of
fees) .
c. That of the physical education instructor (indicating registration in classes).
2) Th e individual shall wear a cotton bathing suit. The
college does not furni . h suits, nor does it launder them.
3) The girls shall wear caps and rubber shoes.
4) .All individuals will be required to take a showPr and
step into the disin.fecting footbath before entering the
pool.
MISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS :

Jo person shall go into the pool, except at the hours specified on the schedule posted on the bulletin board .
No person shall be permitted to walk on the runways
around the pool in street shoes.
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No person shall go into the pool unless t her e is a life
guard present.
All "Swim " cards are non-transferable. Any cards
transferred will be invalidated.
FEE FOR LATE REGI STRATION :

Students who enroll after the day o.f registration, are r equired to pay an additional fee of $1.00 for each day they are
late, the total not to exceed $5.00.
FEE FOR CHANGE O F SC HEDULE:

A fee of $1.00 will be charged for each voluntary change
which a studen t makes in his schedule after it has been prepared and approved at the t ime of r egi tration. Ther efor e,
students are advised to give careful study t o the program o:ll
classes and t he requirements to be met before having t heir
class schedules approved. J f a change in schedule is requested
by the Registrar or Dean, the student will not be requested to
pay a fee.
N ECESSARY E X PENSES A T M OREHEAD FOR ONE SEMESTER,
EIGHTEEN WEEKS :

Incidental fee -··········-···················································-·········
Deposit fee ................................................................................
Room rent ......................................... .......................................
Boar d @ $4.00 per week, approximat ely ........................
College post office box r ent ..............................................
Estimated cos t of 1books ......................................................

$10.00
3.00 .
27.00
72. 00
.50
15.0 0

Total .................................................................................. $127.5 0
THE FOL L OWI N G E X PE NSES A RE P AYA BLE IN ADVANC,E FOR
THE SE M ESTER :

Incidental fee ..........................................................................
Deposit fee ·······························································-·············
Room r ent in t he dormitor ies ............................................
Board in th e College Cafeteria, 6 tick ets ........................
College post office box r ent ................................................

$10.00

T otal ..................................................................................

$69 .00

3.00
27 .00
28.50
.50
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NECESSARY E X PENSES FOR SIX W EE KS SUM MER TERM:

Board @ $4.00 per week, approximately ············-········Room r ent in the dormitories .............. ............................
Incidental fee ········································································Deposft fee ..............................................................................
Books and s upplies (approximately) ................................
College post office box rent ................................................

$24.00
9.00
5.00
3.00
10.00
.25

Total ·········································-··························-···········

$51.25

SPECIAL FEES :
It is necessary to charge a nominal fee for t he use of
equipme nt and materials furni shed by t he de partment of Art
as there is no appropria tion made for expenditure in this departme nt.

Art
Art
Art
Art
All

22 (High School ), per semester................................
50c, rper semester ···················································-·······
51, per semester ............................................................
70 and 80, per semeste r ................................................
others except History of Art ......................................

$1.00
1.50
1.50
4.00
1.00

H om e Eco n om i cs :

Foods ..................................................................................
Clothing ............................................................................

2.50
.50

MUSIC:

55a-$2.00
55b-$2.00
56a- $2.00
56b-$2.00
57a- $1.00
57b-$1.00
58a-$1.00
58b-$1.00
59a-$1.00
59b-$1.00
SOa-$1.00
SOb-$1.00
75 -$2.00

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per

semester
sem ester
sem ester
semes ter
semester
semester
semester
semester
se mester
semester
semester
semester
semester

SWIMM I NG, per semester ..........................................................

$2.00

OPPORTUNITY FOR STUOENT E M PLOYMENT :

The school has made it possible for a limited number of
students to earn a part of their expenses, such as board or
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room rent, or both, by doing various kinds of work for the
college. uch as working in the cafeteria, dormitories, offices,
and variou building . Other student may find employment
of various types in Morehead.
tudents are advised not to enter expecting employment
of lhis k ind u nless they have arranged .for it in advance.
Student are caut ioned again t attempting uch outside work
unle they are doing a very high grade of work in their
clas es and have a phy' ical vigor that makes additional duties
po ible without endangering their health.
As a general rule, student should enter prepared to pay
all of their expen, e for at lea. t one cme ter.
tudents de. iring employment on the campus should note
the following regulations:
1.
ignment of employment will be made only on written application of the student to the pl'esidcnt.
2. The following cla se of students are eligible to
appointment for employment : (a) Students who e character
and previous work give promi e of ucces ful college work;
(b) Tho e who are in need of financial a . i. tance.
3. Employment is contingent upon the student's satisfactory performance of all hi college duties, cheerful conformity to all college regulations, maintenance of proper
standards of conduct and the economical use of both time and
money.
4. Students who are employed must carry full work unless specifically excused by action of the faculty.
5. Employment may be terminated at any time if the
holder is not conforming to the conditions on which it was
granted.
6. All students employed by the school must maintain
an average class standing of not less than ' ' C' '.
7. Students employed by the institution are expected to
perform their duties regularly and will not be allowed substitutes on week ends.

SECTION IV,
AUXILIARY AGENCIES

HEALTH SERVICE

The college maintain a hospital on the third floor of
Fields Hall under the direction of a competent phy ician and
under the constant supervi'>ion of a r esident nurse. A part of
the incidental fee, charged each student, at registration, is for
the upkeep of the hospital, and for this small fee any and all
students may r eceive medical advice at stated 1imes, and at
other times by appointment. :!V[inor ailments receive immediate attention; and such minor operations are performed as
practitioners usually perform, but no major operations are
performed in the college ho<;pital. 'rhc physician will, however, advise students freely pertaining to major operations,
and accompany them to city ho pitals when neces ary. Students who live off the campus ar e entitled to the services of
the nurse, but they must be r emoved to the college hospital
before they may receive such services. AU students employed
by the college must be examined by the college physician before enterin g upon their duties, or soon after entering upon
them. A fee of $1.00 is charged for the above service and prot ection.
STUDENT LOAN FUND

A Student Loan Fund is being established in }\forehead
State Teachers College, and the money is being advanced each
semester by the Y. W . C. A. and the Y. 1\I. C. A. The sponsors
for these two organizations will receive all applications for
l oans and will pass on them. 'J'hc fund may be supplemented
at any time by gifts from different individuals and organizat ions. Upper class students and those having high sch ol astic
r ecor ds will be given prefer ence in grant ing loans. This fund
makes it possible for a worthy student to borrow a small sum
at a low r ate of interest on a personal note.
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BUREAU OF EDUCAT IONAL SERVI CE

A bt1reau of educational service has been organized under
the management of a competent director. The purpose of this
department is to supplement other forms of field service and
to provide a medium for the placement of teachers. A kind
of personnel service has been maintained in former years, but
not as a separate bureau. It is the purpo c of the college to render all legitimate and r ea onable service in securing employment for all alumni and other qualified students who may
de ire to teach.
uperintendents and boards of education are
requested to r eport vacancies to the director , and thereby permit the Morehead tate Teachers College to co-operate with
them in helping them secure the services of teachers.
L YC EUM A N D SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENTS

.A. portion of the incidental fee, paid by each student at
r egistration, is used by the college to provide a series of public
lecture , musicales and other forms of entertainment, to which
all students are admitted upon the pre entation of their student activities books. These entertainments are so scheduled
a to give the school community an opportunity of hearing
talent of high order each seme ter and summer term.
SPECIAL LECTURES

During the college year pecial speakers and lecturers are
invited to come t o the college. ln the pa t a number of prominent Kentuckians and emineHt speak ers from various sections
of our country have brought inspiring messages of vital concern to the student body.
RELIGIOUS ENVIRONMENT

ince the :Morehead tate Teachers College is a state institution, it is, of course, non-denominational. The chapel exercises have a r eligious atmosphere, but they are not of a sectarian nature. The various ministers of the local churches
conduct, from time to time, the chapel exer cises and address
the student body.
There are four churches in Morehead, r epresenting the
following denominations : Baptist, Chri tian, Methodist, and
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Church of God. These churches give the students a hearty welcome to all their services. \Yhile the students are not rcquu:ed
t o attend church, they are encouraged to affiliate themselves
with the church of their choice and :find a church home. All
denominations arc r epresented in the college faculty, who for
the most part have their member. hip in the 1\Iorchead churches.
A definite r.oursc in the Liter·atUl·e of the Bible is offer ed
in the college. 'l'he authorities o£ the college believe that this
cour e will mean much to the religiou life of those who take
advantage of it, and lo tbe various communities of the state
where these young people may live.
Y. M . C. A. AND Y. W. C. A .

Early in the l1istory of the college, branches of the Young
:Men 's Christian Association and the Young W omen's Christian
Association were organized. These organizations try to keep
alive the religious spirit of the young people on the campus.
Under the auspices of the Y. W. . A., ve. per services arc held
from tilne to time. Members of the faculty and invited guests
often take part in the e service . WJ1ile the primary intention
of the e organizations i · to foster the religious life of the student , they often furni~h a Yel'r whole orne form of social life
in the way of informal entertainments. New students are invited to become members of the. e organizations, and especially
ar e they invited to call upon the members for assistance and
advice in their efforts to align t hemsclves wi lh the college life.
The college authorities heartily rlolcommend the e organizations
and lend their snpport to further the spiritual life of the students.
CON VOCA T IO N EX E R CI SE S

Chapel exercises are held from 9 :20 to 10 :10 on Mondays
and Pridays of each week. Special chapel meetings may be
called at the same period on other days of the week, as occasion may demand. Chapel programs are an integral part of
tne institutional life. 'l'he programs, religious, social and
educational in nature, are conducted by different members of
t he faculty and by invited guests and . peaker . All students
are r equired to altend chapel unless excused by the Dean of the
college. Each unexcused chapel absence r educes the total
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quality-point standing of the student one-tenth of one quality
point.
The pmpo e of thesP. programs is to cr eate ideals, disseminate information, establish profcs ional attitudes, develop
culture, and promot e a better school spirit. The presence of
the faculty members is r equest ed at all chapel exer cis.::-s.
ATHLE TI CS

The college promotes clean and wholesome athletics.
Tho e students who are intere. ted are encouraged to play football, ba eball, and ba ketball. Those who are not fitted for
!:>nch strenuous exer cise arc encouraged to participate in the
minor games. Intercla s athletics and intramural programs
are promot ed by the college.
?II orehead State Teachers College has been admitted into
the Southern I ntercullegiat c Athletic As ociation. She appreciates the efforts of her alumni and friend~ in helping to bring
about this desired end.
When her progr am are fully r ealized in the near futme,
Mor ehead State T eachers College will take her place in
athletic circles ·with the best colleges in Kentucky.
CO MM E N CEM E NTS

The college has two commencement exercises each year,
one at the close of the second semest er in June and the other
at the close of the second summer t erm in .August.
All students who a re cancliclate. for the diploma of graduati on f r om the Training School, for the Standard Certificate, or
for the College Degree are requir ed to participate in the commencement exerci e unless excused by the President.
Only stud ents who have satisfi ed aU r equirements for
graduation at t.he time of the commencement " -ill be permitted
to participate in the graduating exer cises. 'fhose students
who have atisfied the r equirements for graduation by the end
of the first semester "\\ill participate in the commencement
exercises in June and will be regarded as a member of that
class, and those students who have sati fied the r equiremen ts
for graduation by the end of the first summer t erm will particip ate in the commencement exercises in August and will be
r egarded as a member of that class.
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ORATORICAL CONTEST

An oratorical contest is h eld on February 22nd each year,
to the winner of which is presented a gold medal, the gilt of
the president of the college. .All members of the student body
are eligible to this contest. If more than enough for an
evening's entertainment enter the contest, a try-out is held to
r educe the number, that the finals may be participated in by
not more than six conte tants. The winner of the contest
has the privilege of r epresenting the college in inter-collegiate
competition.

SECTION V,
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Le Club Francais meets twice a week and is open to students of French. It offers recr eational as well as educational
activities but mainly aims at promoting the knowledge of
French peaking peoples and their countries.
The English Club is an informal group of juniors and
seniors who meet for bi-weekly programs having literary and
social features. During 1932-33 these students r ead American drama.
The Revellers Dramat ic Club was organized in 1930. The
pur pose of this organization is to provide pleasurable social
intercom·sc and to promote inter~st in the drama as a means
of entertainment . Eligibility for membership is based on tryouts held at the beginning of each semester. Any student
meeting the general college requirement of a standing of one
quality point is eligible to participate in the tryouts. Act ive
members must r etain this standing. The club holds regular
meetings and presents plays from time to time during the r egular college year.
The Lloyd Debating Club was organized in the fall of 1931,
for the purpose of promoting a gr eat er interest in the art of
public speaking, more vital training in expressing opinion,
better fellowship among the students, and a more cordial r elationship between our own and other colleges. All applications for membership must be voted on by the club members.
The organization of this club resulted from the interest that
has been shown in the past in the forensic ar t.
Peri-Estotes, the college press club, organized in 1931, was
created for t he purpose of stimulating student interest in
journalism. .Active membership in t he club is a distinction
conferred upon a student who has contributed five articles, or
who has r ender ed some other distinct service, to the college
paper. One accepted article and the vote of the membership
committ ee entitles a student to associate membership.
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Musical Organizations. 'l'he various ensembles organized
under the supervi ion of the Music Department provide social
and cultural advantage of great value to students. The
Orchestra, Band, Choru , and Glee lubs are open to all students who can qualify as amateur players or ingers. Further
particulars about these organizations ·will be found in the
Course of tudy. The Foster Choral Club is a limited g roup of
singers who. e personnel i chosen each seme ter by competitive
tryouts t o fill a11 y vacancies in its ranks. The organization
has a noteworthy r ecord. Further particulars about this
chorus are t o be f ound in the Course of tud y.
Alumni Association. The number ot: gra duates of Morehead ta te Teacher:, College ha. incrca ed since the e. tablishment of the school to such an extent that it bas been desirable
to organize an .Altmmi ..t\ s ocialion, whose purpose is to st imulate mutual interest bctwcrn the college and former students.
Every graduate should become a member of the association.
Meeting are held duri ng t he H omecoming celebration in the
fall and duri11g the graduation exercise at th e elo e of the
second seme te t·.

FIEuDS HALL

ADllii

IOX 'fO COLLEGE

METHODS OF ADMISSION
1.

WITHOUT EXAMINATION:

Candidates for admission to the freshman class of the
college must have on file, in the registrar's office of the college, at the time of r cgi tration official transcripts of their
credits signed by the superintendent or principal of an accredited high school. 'l'ranscripts brought in by students will
not be accepted as official. Transcripts mu t show evidence of
GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL, the date of graduation, and a minimum of fiiteen units of acceptable work. The
fifteen units must include not less than three, not more than
four, units oC English, one unit of Algebra, and one unit of
Plane Geometry. 'l'he other ten must be chosen from the
groups listed below. 'l'he minimum amount accepted for any
subject is one-half unit. Not more than four units will be accepted from any one department.
GROUP A
Units
F oreign Languages (Not
3 -4
2 -4
less than one unit in
1 -2
any one language will
1
be accepted)
lh
Latin ..............................
lh-1
French ..........................
lh
lh-4
German ...- ...................
lh-4
Spanish ........................
lh-1
lh-1
lh-1

English ..............................
Mathematics ....................
Algebra ···-··········-·······
Pl. Geom ............~ ........
Solid Geom ..................
Arithme tic ....................
Trigonom e try ..............
Social Sciences ..........
History ..........................
Civics ........... -...............
Economics ...... .............
Sociology ......................
Occupations ................ %
Education (lncludjng
Psychology) ................
Science ..............................
General Science ..........
Biology ........................
Botany ...-.....................
Geology ................... ....
Zoology ........................
Chemistry ....................
Physics ..........................
Pby. Geog...................._
Physiology & Hygiene

lh-1
lh-4
lh-1
lh-1
%-1
lh-1
lh-1
lf.l-1
lh-1
'f.l-1
lh-1lh

Units

1
1
1
1

-4

-3
-3
-3
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GROUP B
(Not more than four units may be chosen from the follow ing)
Units
Units
Agriculture .................•... lf.a-4
Salesmanship ..................
%
Home Economics .......... lf.a-4
Com. Law ·············-·-······
1f.!
Bookkeeping .... ............... %-1
*Drawing .......................... %-2
Shorlhaud ........................ %-1
*Shop Work .................... %-2
Com. Geography ··········*Music ···················-··-····· 1h-1
•Drawing, Shop Work, and Music a r e considered laboratory courses and
must meet double periods for full c redit.
NOTE: Typewt·iting cannot be counted toward college entrance. Only
one unlt in Education will be accepted !or college entrance.

2.

B Y E XAMINAT ION :

Students who present a satisfactory transcript o.f fifteen
or more acceptable units from a non-accredited high school
will have to pass entrance examinations in English, Mathematics, and United States lli tory. Candidates failing to pass
one of these examinations will have to spend at least one year
in the lligh School department of the Training School.
Students who have :fi.iteen acceptable units, but no statement of graduation from an accredited high school, may enter
the Teachers College after successfully pas~ing the entrance
examinations.
3.

AS A SPECI AL STU DE NT:

Teachers and prospective teachers, who are twenty-one
years o.f age or over and who have not completed four years
of high school work, may upon written application approved
by the Dean and Registrar, be admitted as special students and
permitted to take such courses as they are prepar ed for .
Entrance requirements may be satisfied by sacrificing not l ess
than thirty semester hours o.f college work. These requirements mu t be met before an application for a Degr ee o1· Certificate may be consider ed, provided that such special students
satisfy all entrance requirements to qualify for a certificate,
diploma or a degree. Such teachers will find in the college
program of studies a number of courses suited to their n eeds.
4.

TO ADVANCED STANDIN G :

Students transferring from other institutions must present
a statement of honorable disnrissal and must sat isfy the
entrance requirements of this college.
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.Any student wi hing to transfer credits from another institution should a. k the r egi. trar or dean of that school to
send a full statement of cr edits, together with a statement of
honorable dismis al, to the registrar ·s office before the opening
of school. Former tudent of this institution and tudents of
other colleges whose courses have been interrupted fo r a considerable period of time will conform to the requirements of
the latest catalog.
FAILURE IN OTH ER COLLEGES

Students who have been denied the privilege of r e-entering or have been di mi ed fl'om other college will not be
allowed to enter the :l\Iorehead State T eacher College until
such time as they would be allowed to r e-enter the in. titution
from which they were dismi sed.
L ATE ENTRANCE

Students en te ring after the regular enrollment date will
be placed on a r educed chedule. A late enrollment fee of one
dollar per day, not to exceed a total of five dollar , will be
charged all tudents who do not r egi t er on the day ot• days
set a ide for the pmpo e.
tudents will not be allowed to
r egi ter at the regular r egistration p eriod and then enter school
at a later date.
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

Every student upon entrance mu. t prepare a schedule of
cour es approved by a faculty adviser. Thi progt·am cannot
be changed, ex cept by permi ion of the Dean and the instruct or concerned.
Cour e n ot recorded in the Regi trar's Office will not
carry credit.
A fee of $1.00 will be charged for each change in the
schedule made on the tudent 's r eque t after the date provided
in the school cal endar.
SCHOLARSH IP POINTS

The number of quality points mu t equal the number of
quantity points, or semester hours, that are r equired for
graduation or certification. The grade of ".A" carries 3 points;
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"B," two points; "C, ·' one point.; "D," no points. .An average of C, or a standing of one, must be maintained for graduation and for certification.
A convenient method of estimating quality points is as
follows :
Cour se
Math. 51 ·-··············
Eng. 54 ···-···············
Hi st. 52 ····················

Bioi. 51 ··········-······-Econ. 61 ....................
Phys. Ed. 2 ··-···---

Credit
3
3
3

Grade
A

Quality P oin ts
!)

B

6

c

3
0
3
0

4

D

3
1

D

c

17
21.00 -+- 17 = 1.23 = Average quality points.

21

ST U DE NT LOAD

The minimum amount of work that a regular student may
carry each semester is 12 semester hours. The nor mal amount
is 16 semester hours . ..A student having a standing of two or
higher (an average grade of "B") on work completed the
last semester in residence may, with the consent of the Dean,
carry a many as eighteen semester hours. P ermi sion to carry
more than eighteen semester hours requires the consent of
the E xecutive Committee. A freshman will not be allowed to
carry more than 17 seme'3ter hours d uring his first semester
without consen t of the .faculty.
During the spring term of nine weeks the minimum load
is six semester hours; the normal load, eight semester hours ;
and the maximum load, nine semester horu·s.
For each summer term the minimum load is five semester
hours; the normal load, six semester hours; and the maximum
load, seven semester hour .
To be eligible to car ry the maximum load a student must
have a standing of two or hiooher (an average grade of "B ") .
SCH O L ASTI C PROBATION

Any student making a standing of five-tenths or lower on
a semester's work shall be placed on probation for the next
semester in residence. This means that the student will be
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placed on a minimum schedule, be barred from all extr a-curricular activities, and be required to bring his standing up to at
lea t seven-tenths by the end of the semester. In case his standing is not brought up to seven-tenths he will be r equired to
withdraw from school for a semester. 'When placed on probation his parents will be notifi ed concerning his standing in the
institution.
ABSENCES

When a student enrolls be is expected to attend all r egular
exercises of the college. Class ab ence seriously hinder
scholarship and the college authorities request the cooperation
of parents in r educing absences to a minimum. Parents are,
therefore, urged to refrain from asking permis ion for students
to be ab ent preceding or following a holiday or to take frequent trips over the week-ends .
Absences immediately before or afte.c a holiday are
counted as double cuts in th e classes missed.
Frequent week-end trip. have a definite effect upon the
scholar hip and h ealth of the student. For this reason, beginning students and students of low scholastic standin g will be
limited to a minimum number of week-end trips during the
semester at the discretion of the D ean of W omen.
When the number of ab euces of a student in any course
equal the number of. eme ter hours in that course, the student
must take a special examination. A fee of $2.00 will be
charged for a special examination. If the absence has been
occasioned by prolonged illness or by ext ra-curricular activities that require the absence o£ the student from school, the
fee may be remitted. When the student ha been absent from
class the number o£ times that n ecessitates taking an examination, the registrar sends a notice to both the student and instructor that the examination must be given. At this point
the tudent should con ult the Dean if the nature of the absence will permit the waiving of the fees. The student should
then pay the f ee in the Business OfCice, and tak e the r ecipt £or
it to the Registrar, who gives the student a card which signifies
to the in tructor that he is ready for the examination . \Vhen
the examination is completed th e instructor records the grade
on this card and turns it in t o the Registrar's Office.
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CHAPEL ABSENCES

For every u nexcused absence from chapel in any one
seme ter one-tenth of a quality point shall be deducted from
the total number of such points ach ieved by the student who
has been ab ent.
Commencement excrci es arc held at the r egular chap el
hour, 9 :20 a. m., and attendance will be checked as is done at
the emi-weekly chapel period . An unexcused ab encc from
the Commencement exerci es will be counted the arne as a
chapel ab cnce at any other time.
THE NUMBERING SYSTEM

Four years of work of collegiate r ank i offered a t :!\!oreh ead. Freshman comsc are numbered from 50 to 59, Sophomore courses from 60 to 6!), .Junior com-. es from 70 to 79, and
Senior courses fr·om 0 to 9. l<,or example, English 55 is a
F reshman com·se ; En glish 62, a Sophomore cour e.
Fre hmen should ordinarily confine their schedules to
cour c numbered 50-59, though in some case they may carry
with profit courses numbered 60 to 69; but in no ca. e should
they be permitted to carry courses numbered 70 and above.
Sim ilarly, Juniors and eniors should plan their work so that
at lea t two-thirds of the hours earn ed dm·ing the Junior and
Senior year hould be in courses numbered 70 and above. :M:o t
courses above the ophomore year r equire definite prerequisites.
tudents should read car efully the course descript ions
and note the prer cquU,ite to th e various courses.
TH E MARKING SYSTEM

The grade of work done by student. will be marked by
lett ers as f ollow. :
A. The high est mark a ttainable.
B. A high mark.
C. The average mark.
D. The lowest pas ing mark.
E . Failme. Course must be r epeated in class.
I. Incomplete cour c.
(A course in which an " I" is r eceived must be completed within
the fi rst 30 days of the next semester in residence, !! credit is granted.)
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DISCIPLIN E

\Vhen students enroll in the Morehead State Teachers
College it is with the definite understanding 1hat they agree
to abide by the regulations of the in titution. Since our student for the most part are matm·e and are preparing to discipline groups of pupils in the school room, the problem of
discipline here is rather negligible. However, if a member of
the student-body demon h·atc that he cannot properly conduct him elf, he is either advised or requested to withdraw.
While there is no long li. t of rules for students to observe,
a few general principles of conduct have been set up, the
observance and under tanding of which are vital to the welfare of the institution.
WITHD RA WALS

The time may come when a student has to withdraw from
school because of some home condition. Dormitory students
mu t arrange for withdrawal through the Dean of Women or
th.e Dean of 1\[en and the Dean of the College. Other students
should arrange for withdrawal with the Dean of the College.
.Any student who leaves school in any other manner appears in
the records as being suspended and may not register again
until properly rein tated by the Dean. No fees or deposits
will be returned unle s the student withdraws through the
proper channels.

CERTIFICATE REQUIREME.r 'l'S AND 'riTE COLLEGE
CURRICULA
The curricular offerings at Morehead are organized into
four divisions: a one-year curriculum leading to a College
Elementary certificate; a two-year curriculum leading to the
Standard certifi.cate; a four-year curriculum leading to the
Degree and the College certificate; and a four-year cuniculum
leading to the Degree without the certificate.
The curricula are so organized and integrated that the
Standard certificate may be earned by satisfactorily completing
one year of work beyond the College Elementary certificate, and
the Degree with only three years beyond the College Elementary
certificate. Students who desire a degree, but who find it necessary to take out a certificate sooner, are advised to complete the
requirements for a College Elementary certificate during their
first year in college and then work toward the Degree instead
o£ the Standard certificate. It is highly improbable that the
College Elementary certificate, the Standard certificate, and the
Degree could all be earned without lengthening the college course
from one to two semesters beyond four years. Those who expect
to specialize in elementary education may profitably earn the
Standard certificate along with the College Elementary and the
Degree.
No. 1. A Colleg e Element ary Certificate, (NO'l 'E : After
September 1, 1935, this certificate will no longer be i sued), valid
for two years, for teaching in any elementary school of the State,
shall be issued by the Superintendent of Public Instruction to
any applicant who has filed in his name a transcript certified by
the officials of the College of Education, University of Kentucky,
or the State Teachers College, or any other standard college,
showing that he has earned in residence at least 32 semester
hours of presci·ibed and elective standard college credit; at
]east ix of the 32 seme ter hours standard college credit shall
have been earned in teachers professional courses. This certificate shall be eligible for renewals before or after its expiration of two years each upon filing of an official transcript
showing that the holder has earned at least 16 semester hours
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of prescribed and elective standard college credit sin ce the
issuance of said certificate or since its last renewal, at least
eight of which semester hours shall have been earned in residence in the institution certifying the transcript. (Excerpt
from the 1932 certification law.)
The requirements for this Certificate may be completed in
one school year or equivalent. Applicants for this certificate
must maintain an average academic standing of one, an average grade of '' C,'' on all work.
COURSE REQU I REMENTS :

Freshman English ........................................................... .
Classroom Manageme nt ·····································-·············
Teaching the Common School Branches ....................
American His tory ··················--·-····················-··-·············
Principles of Geography ..................................................
H ealth, Agricultur e or Science ......................................
Public School Art or Public School Music ···········-···
Teahers' Arithmetic ........................................................
Elective ................................................................................

6
3
3
3
3
2-5
2
3
4- 7

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
how·s
hours
hours

The following schedule for the freshman year in college
will enable the student to meet all the requirements for the
College Elementary Certificate, and arrange for a maximum
amount of electives.
FffiST SEMESTER

SECO~

Hours

English 54 ................................ 3
Education 50a ........................
3
*Arithmetic 51 or elective..
3
tHistory 52 or Geography 51
3
:!:Science, Agric., Health or
Elective ................................
3
Art 51 or Music 50'a ............ 1-2

SEMESTER

H ours

English 55 ..............................
3
Education 50b ........................ 3
Elective or Arith. 51 ............
3
H istory 52 or Geography 51 3
Scie nce, A.gric., Health or
Elective ···························-···
3
Elective .................................... 1- 3

To. 2. A Standard Certificate, valid for three years in
any Public School of the Commonwealth, shall be issued to an
applicant by a Board of Regents of a State Teachers College,
• Arithmetic is r equ ired but may be t a k en either semester .

t Ilistory 52 or Geography 61 may be take n In eltht-r order but If His-

t ory 52 is taken In the first semester it s hould be followE-d by Geogr aphy 51
or vice versa.
t T wo to five h ours of either Science, H ealth, or Agriculture must be
taken for one semester. The stude nt may elect any subject he ch ooses for
t he first semest er and postpone ta king the reQu ired course in Agricultu re
or H ealth or Science until the second semester.
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upon completion of at least sixty-four semester hours of pre·
scribed and elective standard college work, at least forty-eight
semester hours of which must be earned in residence and at
lea t thirty-two semester hours of which must be earned in
residence in the State Teachers College i uing the Certificate.
This certificate shall be reis ued or renewed upon application
within eight years after date of i~ uc, for life after three years
of succes ful teaching; credit for two years of prescribed and
elective standard college work, or any part thereof, may be
accepted in lieu of the same length of time of succes. ful teaching experience. 'l'he holder of this certificate may have same
reissued or renewed, after expiration, by a Board of Regents of
a State Teachers ollege upon completion of at least sixteen
additional semester hours of pre cribed and eleetive standard
college work, at least twelve hours oE which must be earned
in r esidence in the State Teachcr·s College r eissuing o1· renewing same. (Excerpt from the l 928 certification law. )
Applicants for this Certificate must maintain an average
academic standing of one, an average of "C," on all work.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE STANDARD CERTIFICATE-64 HOURS

Hours
Oral and Writte n Composition (English 54 and 55} ............................ 6
English Literature or Ame rican Lit. (English 61a, 61b, 75 or 76)..
3
Children's Literature (EngUsh 62) ............................................................ 3
Cla~sroom 'M anagement (Education 50a) ..............................................
3
Teaching the Common School Branches (Education 60b) ................ 3
Educational Psychology (Education 67 or 68) ......................................
3
Supervised Student Teaching (Education 64a, 64b, or 85a)............ 3
American History (History 52 or 53) ...................-.............................
3
Government and Citizensh ip (Government 63) ....................................
3
Public School Art (Art 51) ........................................................................
2
Public School Mu sic (Music 50b) ............................................................
2
T eachers' Arithmetic (Mathematics 51) ..............................................
3
Biology, Chemistry or Physics ..................................................................
6
Principles or Geography (Geography 51) ..............................................
3
Personal Hygiene or Sanitary Science (Health Education 52)........
2
General Agriculture or Elementary Foods (Agri. 51 or Home
Ec. 51) ......................................................................................................
3
Plays and Games (Physical Education 53) ............................................
2
Elective ............................................................................................................ 11
Total .................................................................................................. 64
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COR!E CURRICULU M FOR STAINDARD CERTIFICATE
FRESHMAN YEAR
FffiST SEMESTER

Hours

English 54 ---------------------------3
Educa tion 50a -----------------------3
Arithme tic 51 or Elective____
3
H istory 52 or Geog raphy 51
3
Science, Agric., H ealth or
Elective -------------------------------3
Art 51 or l\lusic 50a ------------ 1-2

SECOND SEMESTF.R

H ours

Englis h 55 ------------------------------3
Education 50b -----------------------3
Elective or Arithmetic__________
3
3
Geography 51 or History 52
Science, Agr!c., H ealth or
Elective ---- ---------------------------3
Elective ------------------------------------ 1- 3

SOPHO?IWRE YEAR
FffiST SEII1ESTER

Hours

English 61a or 61b______________ 3
Education 67 or 68---------------3
3
Government 63 or 64 -----------Science or H ealth ---------------3
Art or Music -------------------------2
Electives --------------------------------- 2-4

SECOXD SEIIIESTER

H ours

English 62 -----------------------------3
Education 64 ------------------------3
Agriculture 51 or
Home E conomics 51 -------- 3
Physical Ed. 53 ---------------------- 2
El ectives -------------------------------- 4-7

No. 3. A College Certificate, valid for fiv-e years in any
Public School of the Commonwealth, shall be issued to an
applicant by a Board of Regents of a State Teachers College
upon completion of at lea t one hundred twenty-eight semester
hours of prescribed and electi...-e standard college work, at least
ninety-six semester hours of which must be eamed in residence
and at least t hirty-two semester hours of which must be earned
in required residence of thirty-six weeks in the State Teachers
College issuing the certificate. This certificate shall be reissued
or renewed, upon application, for life after three years of successful experience in education work; credit for one year's additional college work may be accepted in lieu of one year of
such successful experience. The holder of this certificate may
have the same r eissued or renewed, after expiration, by a Board
of Regents of the State Teachers College issuing the same, upon
completion of at least sixteen additional seme ter hours of prescribed aud elective college work (Excerpt from the 1928 certification law.)
Applicants for this certificate mu t maintain an average
academic standing of one, an average of '' C,'' on all work.
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REQUiiRIED COURSES FOR THE DEGREE
18 Sem. Hrs.
Education
I ntroductory Course in Education
3 Sem. Hrs.
Supervised Student Teaching
6 Sem. Hrs.
Educational Psychology
3 Sem. Hrs.
Seven hours selected from lhe follow ing
gr oup of subjects in courses numbered 70 or above :
Problems of Rural Schools
Technique of Teaching
Educational Psychology
T ests and Measurements
T he Curriculum
Principles of Education

II. English
Freshman Composition
English I.,iter a ture
III. Socia l Sciences
United States History
Elective
IV. Science
T hese must be chosen in Biology,
Ch emistry, or Physics.
V. Mathematics

3 Sem. Hrs.
3 Sem. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs.
3 Sem. Hrs.
12 Sem. H rs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem . Hrs.
12 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
12 Sem. Hrs .

7 Sem. Hrs.

No. 4. The Degree Without the Certificate. Students
interested in a liberal arts education or in preparat ion for a
professional career in such fields as Law, l\Iedicine, and Engineering may come to the l\Iorehead State Teachers College for
such preparation.
Beginning with t he year 1930-31 students of the State
Teachers College may be granted the Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science degrees without having met the r equirements in E duction as described above for the degree and college certificate. This is an exteusion of the fnnctions o.f the
Teachers College. It should be noted, however, that students
graduating under this plan will not be eligible for a certificate.
Candidates for the degrees who omit Education from their
college course must meet the following group requirements :
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English -·-·············-··········································-·-·
Social Science ···········- ······-- ·.. ··························-··Scie nce ·····-······················-······················--···-········
F or eign Language (on e ) ..................................
Mathematics ..........................................................
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12
12
12
12
7

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

CURRICULA
1\lA.JORS AND 1\IINORS

Not later than the beginning o.f the Sophomore year, the
applicants for degrees mu t file with the Regi trar their seloo
tions of majors and minors. The Dean should approve each seleo
tion before it is filed with the R egistrar. Three fields of study
must be selected for emphasis. One of these will be called the
major field and the other two, the minor fields. A major field
must consist of not less than twenty-four semester hours. The
minor fields must consist of not less than eighteen and twelve
semester hours.
The maximum number of hours in the major field or minor
field may be exceeded in ca es where the prerequisites carry the
total beyond thirty-four emester hours each.
Candidates for the degree must present credit in courses
numbered 70 or abo>e equal to one-half of the semester hours
requireJ. for the major and :first minor, and to one-third of the
total hours required for the d egree.
A student may choose his major from any one of the eleven
subjects listed below:
Biology
Chemistry
Education
English
French
His tory and Governme nt
Ma the matics
Sociology and Economics

Education should not be chosen for a major, except by
tho e students who are preparing for supervi ion or administrative positions.
First and second minor selections should be chosen by the
student with the approval of the major professor and the Dean.
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A suggested curr iculum for a major in each department is given
with t he departmental offerings.
Candidates for th.e Bachelor of Science Degree must have
a major in one science with sufficient wOt·k in a related science
or sciences to give a minimum of sixty hours in the general
field of science.
Applicants for either the Bachelor of Ar ts or Bachelor of
Science degree mmt meet the same requirements as to entrance,
total number of hours, standing, and residence, as if they were
applying for the degree and certificate.
A PROPOSED FOUR-YEAR CORE CURRICULUM FOR DEGREE
WITHOUT CERTI FICATE
FIRST YEAR
FIRST SEMEST ER

H ours

English Composition ............
Science ·····-·······························
Language ..................................
U. S. History 52 ....................
Electives

3
3
3
3
4

SF.COND SEMESTER

H ours

E ngli sh Composition ............
Science ......................................
Language ···-···-························
U. S. IIIstory 53 ...............•....
E lectives

16

3
3

3
3
5

17

SECOND YFJAR
FIRST SEMESTER

H ours

English Litera ture ................ 3
Language ···-··························· 3
Mathe matics .......................... :H>
Electives .................................. 5-9

SECOND S ElliESTER

Hours

E nglis h Literature ................ 3
Socia l Science ........................ 3
Language ···-··························· 3
Mathematics ·····················-··· 3....{)
E lectives .................................. 3-5

14-18
15-19
THlRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

SECO-"D SE:O.iESTER

Hours

Major ···-······-··························· 6
1st Minor ···--························· 3
2nd Minor ................................ 3
Social Science or English .... 3
Elective ·····························-····· 1-3

Maj or ···-······-·-························ 6
1st 1\Iinor ··-·-························· 3
2nd Minor ·····-··-····················· 3
Socia l Science or E nglish .... 3
Elective .................................... 1- 3

15-17

16- 18
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FOURTH YEAR
FillST SEMESTER

SECOND SEMESl'F.R

H ours
Major ........................................
6
1st Minor ................................
3
2nd Minor ............................... .
3

Hours
Major ·---······-···----······--········---6
3
1st Minor ·····-·························
3
2nd Minor ................................

Elective ................................... . 3-5

E lective

15- 17

tM.

s.

T.

c.-3

3-5
15- 17
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HIGH POINTS IN MOREHEAD 'S PROGRAM FOR
RURAL EDUCATION

1. Stimulating, through appropriate legislative
action, a demand for specialized rural training.
2. Helping, through appropriate legislative action,
to crystallize sentiment for raising the standard of qualifications for the rural teacher; for creating an uniform
minimum term; and for establishing an uniform minimum
salary basis.
3. Stimulating highway development that shall, v.rith
the help of telephones, electric lights, hot water, bath
tubs, and radios, break down social isolation and make
rural areas more attractive.
4. Developing rural leadership through a professionally conceived county superintendency, through an
effective and stimulating system of supervision, through
rural principals especially trained for leadership in rural
areas, and through the visiting teacher.
5. Building a curriculum on the basis of the analysis
of rural needs.
6. Providing expert service in solving local rural
problems. We want two experts in our rural field,-one
a director of rural education, the other a supervisor of
rural practice. This supervisor shall be ready on call to
go to any county to render professional service to any
county superintendent or rural principal.
7. Providing special practice teaching opportunities
in typical rural schools in a rural environment where
actual rural factors control.
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COUR E

OF PARTICULAR IN'l'ERE T TO RURAL
SCIIOOL TEACIIERS

:M orehead Slate Teacher College is empha izing the
needs of rural education_ It feels becau e of its location
that rural education should be its particular objective. It
is pointing out below courses that are uniquely fitted to
the problems of t eachers in our nual schools.
EDUCATION
1. Rnral SchooL .ddminislmtion. EorCATION 78.
2. Rural ~ 'cltool ~. upervision. Enuc_\TIOX 79.
3. The Administration of tlte Consolidated School.
EDPC.iTIO~

4.

SociOLOGY
4. Rural Soriology. SociOLOGY 56. This course shall
concern itself with the breaking down of chool isolation
which. has existed on the farm.
BIOLOGY
5. Natu1·e Study. BIOLOGY 52. This course takes up
the plant and animal life of the local environment, and
offers a particularly rich opportunity for giving suggestions to the rural teacher.
6. Field Botany. BIOLOGY 55. This course uses the
local flora with methods of cla sification, mounting, and
preserving.
7. Ornithology. BIOLOGY 70. This cour ·c i a study
of bird-life in rural Kentucky.
AGRICULTURE
8. The department of .\gricuHurc offers courses in
General Agriculture, Farm Crops, Orcharding, Poultry
IIusbandr y, Ilome Agriculture, F eeds and Feeding, and
Dairying, all of which arc primarily de igned for tb.osc
who hall teach in the rural field.
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DEP.ARTl\IEr 'r OF AGRICULTURE
Mr. Sullivan

I\Ir. Haggan

No major is offered in Agriculture at t he present time.
Students may take their first minor or second minor in Agriculture.
REQUI:REllE~TS:

For First JiiMI":

Agriculture 51, 52, 62, and 64 ......................................................
Any courses in Agriculture above 60 ....................................... .

Sem. Hrs.
12

1\Iinimum ·······················-···- ···········································-·····-······

6

18

Fo1· Second MiM1":

Minimum-Agriculture 61, 52, 62, and 64 .................... ·- ·········

12

Fo1· Standanl. Certificate:

Minimum- Agriculture 51 ........................................................
Maximum-Any other courses in Agriculture....................

DESCRTPTION

OF

3
12

COURSES

AGRTCULTURE 51. General Agriculture.
Three hours.
Pza·pose: T o give the student a good basic cour e in general agriculture for the purpose of teaching it in the seventh and
eighth grade .
Topics: A brief study of the following will be made: Small
grains; forage crops; horticulture; soil s; farm animals; farm
management. Special cmpha. i will be laid on adapting the e
topic to need of Ea tern Kentucky and on the methods of
practical application.
AGRICUJJl'URE 52. Soils. 'l'hree hours.
Purpose : 'ro acquaint the student with the best method of
soil management and cousenation.
Topics: Study i made of oil-forming rocks, oil-fo rming
proce e ; chemical, phy ical, and biological functions of soils;
fertilizer s; soil survey; and maintenance of soil fer tility.
AGRICULTURE 62. Agronomy. Three hour .
Purpose: To study the principal grain and forage crops
of the United States with the best practices of culture.
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Topics: General farm crops; principal varieties o.f crops
and those be. t adaptable to Kentucky conditions; botanical r elations ; judging and grading of grains.
6;3. H orticulture. Three hours.
Purpose: •r o study the development and the management
of the home and the commercial orchard.
.AGRrcur,TURE

Topics : Selection of ite, location, etc.; commer<•ial varieties of ft·uit ; those adapted to Eastern Kentucky; methods of
planting the orchard; fertilization; culture; spraying; har vP ting; marketi ng of .fn1it.
AGRICUL'r UHE

64.

P oultry Husbandry.

Three hours.

Purpose : 'l'o pre ent tb.e importance of poultry keeping
on the farm of both home and commercial flock ; and to ~ive
the best practices in flock management.
Topics: llow to begin the flock; p t·opcr housing; incnl•ation; brooding; feeding; management; culling; hreed ing ; marketing; etc.

65. IIome Agriculture. Two hotli'S.
Purpose : To give the studen t an understanding of the best

.AGRICUt .TURE

practices in agriculture around the home.
Topics: llow to make and maintain a lawn; . elec6on of
shade tree ; their care; their rC'pair; care of home fr uit tree ,
g t·ape vine's, and small fruit.s; caring for the backyard poultt')
flocks; feed ing and care of baby chicks and method of preventing their ]o cs; landS<'aping the home; kinds of fl owers to usc
and their proper location.
Feeds and Feeding. Three hours.
Pre1·cquisite : A course in General .Agr·iculture.
Pu·rpose : To give the student a better under. tanding of
the proper u e of feed. for livestock on the farm in thei r combinations and substitutions.
Topics: A study il': made of the digestiYe sr tems of the
various kinds of livestock; the nutritive value and palatability
of varion. feeds; their efl'ect in feeding; calculating nutritive
ratio; compounding rations f or different breeds of livestock and
their divisions.
AGRtCUJ,TURE

67.
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70. Dairying. Three hours.
Prerequisite : A course in General Agriculture.
Pm·pose: 'fo acquaint the t udent "ith the be,t praetices
in dairy management and the problems of the industry. Emphasis will be laid on the problems of .Kentucky.
T opics : Study of the different breeds of dairy cattle and
their adaptation to certain conditions; feeding; proper housing ;
proper pastures and feeds to use; milk production; pa teurization; sterilization; etc.
AORICUL'l' URE

DEPARTl\IENT OP

ECO~O:MICS

i\lr. Terrell

..l):D

OCIOLOGY
1\Ir. Fincel

REQUmE~lENTS:

For a Jlajor:

Economics G1, 62, 71....................................................................
Sociology 61, 62 ............................................................................

Sem. Hrs.
9
6

Elective Co1t1·ses (Elect. 9 hrs.)

Econom ics 71, 72, 81, 82
or
Sociology 56, 71, 85, 86................................................................
Minimum hrs. for Department ..............................................

9
24

For Fb·st Min01·:

Economics 61, 62 ............................................................... ·-····-·····
Sociology 61, 62..............................................................................

6
6

Elective Cou1"Ses:

Economics 71, 72, 81, 82-·············-·····································-·····-·
or
Sociology 56, 71, 85, 86 ............................................ -..................
Minimum Ins. for the Department................- ........................

6
6
18

For Second. Mino1·:

Economics 61, 62 ............. ·-······························- ····-·······················
or
Sociology 61, 62..............................................................................

6

6

Elective Courses:

Economics 71, 72, 81, 82........ ·································-·················or
Sociology 56, 71, 86, 86 ···················································-·······
Minimum h rs. for Department................................................

6
6
12

Requi r ements to1· a D egree and a College Certificate:

(12 hrs. are r equired in the social sciences. The candidate may
take all work in the department o( his tory and government, or
he may take It all in the department of economics and sociology.)
If the candidate elects to take all th e work in the department or
economics and sociology, the toll owing course!! are s uggested:
R equired Courses:

Economics 61, 62 ···················································-··················
or
Sociology 61, 62 ............................................................................

6

6
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Electiv e Course :

E conomies 71, 72, 81, 82........................................................... .
or
Sociology 56, 71, 86, 86....- ......................................................... .

6
6

A lo'OUR-YEAR COURSJ~ O J~ ST UDY WlilCH llmETS THE R E QU IRE·
llfENT S l~OR THI!J COLLEGE ELElllEN TARY CERTIFICATE
A ND A DEGREE

llla j o•·: E conom ics a nd Sociology
F IRST YEAR
F IRST SEMESTER

H our s
3

Eng lish 54 ................................
Al·ilhroetic 61 ······················Educatio n 50a ..........................
Geog raphy 51 ..........................
P h ys. Sci. ( Agricultu re or
Health ) ................................
Mus ic

3
3

3

3

SE COND SEliiESTER

Hours

English 66 ..............................
U . S. llist. 52 ............. ........
Educati on 60b . ....................
H ea lth or Agrl. 61..................
Biology 61 ..............................
Library Meth . 50....................

3
3
3
3

3
1

2

16
17
SECOr-"D YEAR
FIRST SEJIIESTE R

H ours

Ed ucalion 67 or 68................
Educ. 62 or 57 ........................
Sociology 61 ..........................
E conomics 61 ........................
Ar t 51 ....................................
Librar y Meth . 60.. ·-···············

3
3
3
3
2
2

SECOND SEMESTER

H ou rs

H istor y 53 ..............................
Englis h 61a ............................
Sociology 62 ..........................
Economics 62 ........................
Health ......................................

3
3
3
3
3

15

16
THIRD YEAR
F IRST SEJIIESTER

H ours

E conomics 71 ........................
Sc ience ....................................
E d ucation 71 ..........................
Ma thematics 63 ......................
Electives ···-·····························

SE COND SElllESTER

H ours

3
3
3
5
3

English 61b ............................ 3
E conom ics 72 ..........................
3
Biology 74 ..............................
3
Ma thema tics 52 ....................
3
or
Mathema ti cs 62 .. ...................
5
E lectives
1- 6

17

16- 17
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FOURTH YEAR
SECOND SE:'>IESTEll

FlllST SE;\rESTER

H ours

Education 85a and 85b........
Economics 82 ........................
Sociology 86 ............................
English 81 ..............................
Electives

5

a
:J

Hours

Economics 81 ..........................
Sociology 85
........................
Education 76
Elecllves

17

DE CR IPTION OF

3
:l

6

15

OUR E

ECONOMICS
Ecoxo:m cs 60.

.Agriculture Economics.

Three hours.

Purpose : 'l'o gi\'C sludt>nts a practical knowledge of such
subjects as rural credits and the means of securing the possession of land; land, labor, and capital; the evolution of farm
machinery; tena ncy, sh.at·e rent, ca h rent.; cooperative societies;
such farm organizations as grange, fat·me •·s' unions, farm
bureaus, and f ederal .farm loan banks.
'J'opics: The following are some of the topic which will
be discus ed in this com·sc: The factors ot economic production and their properties; the guiding principles in the organization of the farm; the value of farm lands; and tenancy and
landownership in the nited tates.
E coNo:.mcs 61. General Economics. Three hours.
P1trpose: To teach, the principal theories or our economic
life, and to fami liarize the student with the tenninology of t he
subject in order that he may more fully appreciate the current
literature in this :field.
'J'op~'cs: Economic organization; the laws o[ price, money,
banking and exchange; problems of bus inc s organization; the
distribution of wealth and income; 1he economics of government; the problems of labor.
EcoNoMICS 62. General EconomicR. Three hours.
course is the con tinna tion of Economics 6J.

This

Ecoxo:mcs 70. Economic Uistory of Europe. Three hours.
To indicate the origins and to explain the n atu re
and effects of the more important economic changes and achieve-

Pu1'pose:

•
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ments in Europe and their r elations to economic conditions in
the United States.
Topics: 1\Icdiaeval and early modern backgrounds, agriculture, industry, and trade from the Napoleonic Wars to the World
War; Labor lcgi lation and organization to 1914; the World
War and its aftermatl1.
EcoNOMiCS 71. Economic ITistory of the nited States.
Three hour
Purpose : To give the student an appreciation of economic
influences upon th.e development of our political, industrial,
and social institutions.
Topics : The early colonial commerce; the de,·elopment of
transportation facilities-shipbuilding, turnpike , canal , river
transportation, railroads; credit and international commerce;
the effect of warfare upon economics.
E coNOllfTCS 72. Labor Problems. Three hours.
Ptt1·pose: (a) To give the underlying causes for industrial
trife, (b) to develop in the student an open mind toward both
capital and labor, and (c) to pre ent the rights of the public in
this indu trial tangle.
~I'opics: Organized labor ; labor legislation; capitalistic
regime; economic inequality; standards of living; industrial
conflicts; state interference and regulations.
EcoNmncs 74. Marketing. Three hours.
Pw·pose : The purpose of this course is to familiarize the
tudent with the laws of marketing and the organizations by
means of which people ell and buy. H e mu t knO\Y also something of the importance of banking policies and business
policies in general as they bear upon the markets of the world.
Topics : Raw materials and products; organized exchange;
analysis of market; market price; manufactured produets;
warehou e ; cooperative societies; distribution organizations.
EcoXOMICS 1. Public Finance. Three hour .
Purpose : To give an under tanding knowledge of the
sources, th.e collection, and the expenditures of the finances of
the federal, the state, and the local units of government.
Topics : Public expenditures; public r evenues; taxation;
public credit; the financial admi nistration of government.

•
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E coNOMICS 82.

1\Ioney and Banking.

Three hours.

P ut·pose : 'l'o give a history of the monetary syst em of the
United • tate., and compare our banking . ystem with those of
the leading European nation , thereby giYing an intelligent
understanding of the banking sy tem of the "Gnited 'tales.
'l 'opics : Credit. and banking- natu t·c of credit; pct·sonal
credit, bank credit; bank reserve; bank note ; . late banks; the
national hm1king system; tb.e federa l. rcscrYe system-member
banks, gold reserve; money market.

4.. JnYestments. 'r h ree hours.
(a) 'l'o acquaint the stu <lent with the general
fundamentals in the analysis of securitie ·, bond., mortgage ,
etc., (b) to show him the differences bet ween corporation s~curi
ties, real estate securitie . and government or civil loans; and
(c) to enable him t o distinguish between itwe tment securities
with little r isk and speculative sccur i t ies.
Topics: The e are some of the topics for discussion : corporation bonds; bond secured by land or real e tate; civil obligations; interest; the influence of market upon price of stocks
and bonds.
Ecoxo:m cs

Pw·pose:

SOCIOLOGY

56. Hural Sociology. 'fhree hour .
(Cata logued formerly as Social Problems in Hural Education 56.)
Ptt-rpose: 'l'o study the problems of rural life-the problems of education, spiritual uplift; the problems of making life
happy and ii1t crc.ting on the £an11; the problems of socializing
the individualistic people; the probl<'lllS of teaching the rural
population the beauties of nature su r1·ounding them.
Topics : D efini tion of sociology as it pertains to ru ral life;
the study of the rural home and the family life ; the rural
church; the rural school and the methods of improving the
school; the problems of health and sanitation; the cooperatiYe
organizations of ru ral life ; such l iteratu re as will glo1·i fy country life.
SociOLOGY

SociOLOGY

Pttrpose :

6J . An Introductory Course.

'fhrce homs.
(a) 'l'o giYe a knowledge of primitiYe society and
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the growth of in stitu tional life, ( b) to show how p eople by eooperation live together, and (e) t o sugge t to the student that
sociology is a mo t interesting and profitable tudy of man in
his social relations.
T opics : Primitive society and institutions: the family;
social relationships; heredity; social altitude ; social control;
culture: social organizations; poverty; crime; racial conflicts;
the modern economic order; the place of education in the social
order.
SociOLOGY 62. An Introductory Course.
This course is a continuation of Sociology 61.

'J'hree

hours.

OCIOLOOY 71. Child W elfare. Three hours.
Pw·posc: (a) To impre upon the future citizen his duty
to tb.e helple s child, (b) to teach the economic importance as
well as ethical obligation in the consel'vation of chi ld life, tc)
to urge the necessity for wholesome food, proper playg t·ounds,
and antariy conditions for our boys and girls, and ( d ) to
tre ' the importance of proper educational advantages in the
prevention of delinc1uency in our dependent and under-privileged children .
Topics : Cm1scrvation of cl1il d life; health and physique;
training and E>ducalion ; child labor; juvenile delinquency;
problems of dependent children; the chi ld ,,·elfare movement.
SociOLOGY 85. Criminology. Three hours.
Pllrposc : To study the causes of crime, the ocial responsibility for crime, the preYention of crim<', the juyenile court,
the pri on system, the ethics of punislunent, the economy of
punishment, and the failure of our educational system in its
dealing with the et·iminal element.
Topics : Criminology, law an d crime; general causes of
crime, the police system, the function and failure of pri ons,
probation. methods of reform, tb.e preYention of crime, and
heredity and crime.
ocroLOOY 86. Immigration. 'l'hree hours.
Purpose : To study immigration as a world movement in
all age . To study immigration as it affects the United 'tatcs
socially, economically, and religiously-its effects upon the labor
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problems, its effects u pon racial questions, and its effects upon
the American standards of living.
T opics : Free immigration, state regulation, federal control, causes and effects of immigration, social and economic conditions of arriving immigrants, the effects upon population,
standards of living, assimilation, amalgamation and Americanization of immigrants.

DEPARTl\lE.XT OF EDUCATIOX
Mr. Hollis

Mr. Vaughan

Mr. Hoke

1\Ir. Judd

Mr. Lappin

R EQUIRE)LENTS :

Sem. H r s.
Education 60a, 50b, 67, 64a, 64b, 67, and 70 ..........................
20
Any six hours selected from courses numbered 70 or a bove
6

F o1· a Jiajo1· itt E1ententm·y Education:

26
For a Majo1· in Schoo! Aclministration:

Education 60a, 50b, 64a and 64b, or 85a and !!5b, 67 or
68 and 71 .............................................................................
Twelve hou rs selected from courses numbered 70 or above

17
12

29
For the Deg1·ee:

Education 50a, 50b, 64a and 64b, or 85a a nd 85b, 67 or 68
14
F our to six hours selected from courses numbered 70 or
above .................. ·····································-····························· 4- 6
18·20
For t he Standanl Certificate :

Education 50a, 50b, 64a, a nd 67 or 68 .. ..................... ...........

12

For the College Elementary Certificate:

Education 50a and 5!lb ......... ..................... ............................

6

I n general, students are not encouraged to major in
education because most t eaching positions presume that the
major was in the subject to be taught.
tudent expecting to
begin work in admini trative and supeni ory po itions in chool
y tern , or who are peciali1.ing in Elementary Education may
profitably choose a major in education. Except for courses
required for certificates previou ly granted. no course numbered
lcs than 70 may be used in meeting th.e requirements for a
major or minor in education. The department will exerci e the
right of requiring that all work for a major shall be unjfied,
coherent, and sequential. The r esponsibil ity is on t he student
to consult the bead of the department and secure approval fot·
course in a major before he begins his course.
The student majoring in education as a preparation for
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elementary school teaching sh.ould choose his minor subjects
with great care. H e should de,·ote much time to the . tud,r of Art,
1\Ianual .Arts, Music, ratural and Applied
ciences, ,'orial
Science , Physical Education, and English. De ·imhle combination for minors with the major in elementa•·.r education are :
:M.IJOR

Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education

lS'J' M .I NO it

;llti!'JiC
Art
Art
Biology
Agriculture
English
Social Science
:Manual Arts
Biology
Physical Education

2ND M rNOR

Art
::\lusic
i\lanual .\rl~<
Agriculture
Biology
Social Science
English
Art

Physical Eclucalion
Biology

'l'hes~ do 110t necessarily preclude other combi nations hut
are merely suggesti,·c of the pos ibilities.

DESCRIPTION OF 00UR ES
EouC.\TION 50a.
la room Organization and Cont.rol
Three hours.
Pw·pose : To acquaint the beginning student with the
principal and problems of organizing and managing rural
schools.
Topics : Discussion wiU center around an nnderstall(ling
of the acquiring or clc\'iccs for acceptable practice in c;uch
problems as discipline, school organization, cia s organization,
grading, promoting, managing the extra-curricular pt·ogt·am,
etc.

EoucATTON 50b. Teachi11g the Elementary chool Subjects.
Three hours.
Purpose : To acquaint the tuclcnt with some acce11lable
devices and methods for teaching the subjects common to our
rural and other elementary schools. There will be clo e con·clation with the Slate Cour e of Stucly for Kentucky teachers.
A minimum of one hour per week of directed observation in
the Training School will be required. Each student failing to
show proper standards of achievement in the subject matter of
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the elementary school subjects will be required. to acqui re such
proficiency before becoming a candidate for practice teaching.
EouC.\.TION 52.

Elementary P sychology.

Three hours.

P11rposc: (a) To acquaint the student with the importance
of th.e psychological factor in the control of his ocial environment, ( b) to ue,·elop the rather subtle factors that underlie
sound methods of teaching, (e) to identify and classify the
various types of mental proce ·. es, (d) to give ::.ome understanding of how and when learning takes place, and (e) to derive
the Jaws of tendencies that govern mental life.
'l 'opics: Physical basis of men tal life; unlearned. and
learned behavior; determining dillercnces in sensations; emotion::.. in tinct , and urges; suppressed desires; laws and characteristics of economical learning; personality traits. 'ertain experiments wm be performed.
Eouc.I.TION 55.

Guidance. 'fhree hours.
Prerequisite: Elementary Psychology. In some eases permis ion to take th.is course ,,;u be given to l)ersons who have
not taken the prerequisite course.
Purpose : 'l'his course should meet the needs o.f those whose
duty it is to aid boys and girls in selecting a vocation. 1t is intended primarily for college students who have not made a \Ocational choice.
Topics: 'l'he following arc representative: Ilistory and
present status of the vocational guidance movement; relations
between school and industry; job analysis; per. onal analysis;
counsellor and personnel director; vocations; ways o.f judging
aptitude and other psychological tests; duties of the YOcational
vocational fit ness; ad ministration o.f guidance.
EnucATlON 57.

()bild Psychology. Th,ree hours.
Prerequisite: Elementary Psychology.
Purpose: (a) To give the teacher in the lower elementary
grades a working knowledge of cl1ild nature a11d needs, and
(b) to provide for the general students an understanding of
the laws of men tal and physical growth as a basis for their
dealing with older students.
Topics: Among the topics discussed are: \Yhat is child
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psychology 1 ch.ild p ychology and Froebelian philo. ophy; rhildhood and physical growth; t he un learned elements in child
behavior; the intellectual and emotional element. in learning;
individual difference and the mental ba is of elm; ification; the
child ·s need a a basis for school organization and equipment;
the child's experiences as a basis for teaching and learning; the
u ·ing of the ch,ild 's background of experiences and inheritances
to acquire a working knowledge of language, number , and the
other tools of civilization.
EDUCATION 64a.
upervised 'tudent Teaching.
'rhree
hours.
Prerequisite: The nine hours of education meeting the rectnirements for the tandard certificate.
P urpose : To giYe the tudent-teacher actual experience in
teaching in order that familiarity with the be~t schoolroom
procedures may be developed.
Procedure : The student teaches fifty-four fifty-minute
period . This leaching may be done in any of the elemen tary
grades or in the junior high school. Daily indiviuual conferences are held by the student \vilh t he Crilic-'rcacher and a
group conference is held once each week "ith th.e Di rector of
Training chool.
EnucATION 64b.
upervi ed Student Teaching. Two
hours. GiYen on demand.
Pt·ercquisite : Education 64a and i Is prerequisites.
Purpose: Tbjs i · a continuation course to Education 64a.
It i intended for tuclent who want to do more than three
hour of credit in supervised tudent teaching in the elementary
school.
EouCA'l'JON 67.

Educational P ychology. Three hours.
P1·ereq1tisito: Bducation 50a and 50b. Open to students
who expect to do student teaching on the t>lcmentary. choolleYel.
Purpose : The purpo e of the course is to further prepare
the student for supervised student teaching on the elemen tat·y
school level. '£he application of the fu ndamental principles of
educational psychology as it relate to leaming in the elementary school will be stressed.
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T opics : Represcntati,·c of the topics to be con iderccl are:
the nature of the child ; nature of learning; applications of the
law of learning in in tmction; training childr en to study; indiYidual differences a a problem in learning on the elementary
leYel ; p ychology and the fundamentals of methods.
BouC.I.TLON 6,. Educational P sychology. Three hours
cred it.
Prerequisites: Education 50a and 50b. This course is open
only to tudents who expect to do their :tudenl teaching' in the
high chool.
P u1·pose: The pu r po e of t his conr e i . imilar to Education 67. In fact the onl~r rea on for the ex.i tcnce or this course
i to allow specific application. of. the principles of psychology
to the high chool uhject and the nature of high chool stu den t. .
T opics: The li t of topics given foL· Education 67 are typical of those that will be used in this cour e. H er e applications
will be to the hi gh cb.ool for the benefit of tho e students who
expect to work in secondary education rather than in elementary
education.
E ouCA'l'rON 70. Reading in the Elementary School. Three
hour .
Prerequisite : E d ucation 50a and 50b or the er1uivalent and
three erne ter of college credit or a year ·s teaching experience.
Purpose : (a) 'J'o point out the knowledge and !>kill necessary for ·ucce ·sful work as a teacher of reading in both the
primary and grammar grades, and (b) to giYe some practice
in actually teaching children to read.
T opics: 'I.' he objectiYes of r eading in the primary and
grammar grades; the various methods of teaching read ing ; the
details of some suggested methods of teaching readin g; the
mechanics of reading; the place of phonies in reading; oral and
silent reading; material for reading; providing foL· individual
difference ; the u,e of tandar clized and unstandardized tests.
E ouC.\'l'ION 71. 'r e ts and Measures. Three hours.
Prcreq1dsite: Elementary Psychology or equh·alent course.
Pu1"pose: This course makes available one of the most use-
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ful tool of t eaching. 'rc t of all kinds arc studied and u sed
with. the aim of acttuainting the prospcctiYe teacher with their
u e, purpo e, and comparative value. 'l' he pbilo:;ophy un del'lyiug the mea urcment movement i developed and criticized.
Topics : IIow measurements rc. nils in bet let· teaching;
statistics n eeded by the cla sroom teacher ; achievement ; intelligence; h ow to judge a lest; t ests on l1oth the high school ar~l
clementar·y chool levels in each subject matter field are used.
Actual practice in the n ~ of tests is pro,·idcd. How t o make
and n e the new-type que ·tion fo r the school s ubjects is giYcn
considerable attention.
E DUCATION 73.

Character Education.

'l'lncc hou r·s.

Prerequisite : Elementary P -ychologr or CIJUiYalent cour. c.
P u,,·pose : A study of ome of t he p'lychological .factor un.
derlying character education, and a study of omc o.f the pro·
posed plans for improving morals, cond uct, or bel1avior of gt·owing children.
Topics : A suney of the character education mo,·emcnt;
the direct versus the indirect method of character education;
selecting ideals and the life situations to .form. th.cm ; trait
actions; biological and phy iological ba~rs of cond uct : the place
o.f rea ·oning and symbols in conduct; tests of mca<;uring character trait ; the school curriculum and character build ing; the
integration of personality.
EDUCATION 74. Extra-CmTicula.t· .Activities. 'rwo hours.
P urpose : (a) 'l'o give an acquaintance with the pholosopby
back of extra-curricular activities and a knowledge of the values
and ob tacles in achieving the various goal-;, a nd ( b) to give
an acquaintance with th.c principles of Ol'gallization and details
of admini tering tho variou acti\'ities.
Topics : Cardinal oujectiYCS o[ CUl'l'icular acti,·ities; cal'dinal objectives o.f extra-cu rricular actiYities. The followin g activities ate considetcd ft·om the points of value: Ob tacles in
the way of achieving the valnes, principles of administration
and contl'ol, details of organizing and administel'ing student
government, publication., assemblies, honor ocietie, athlet ics,
commencements, club acthities, and enterta inment . Members
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of the class arc expected to make a detailed study of an activity.
EDUCATION 76. IIi torical l"oundation. of Education.
Three hours.
Prerequisite : Nine hours in Education.
Purpose : 'rhe pmpo e of the course is to giYe such a survey of the history of education as will provide an adequate
background for under hmding the setting of our present educational problems.
~.l.'opics : 'r he contributions of the Clrecks and Romans to
modern educational theory; lhc contt·ibulions of Christianity
and chiYalry to education; the effect of the :'11 iddle Ages on education; the Renaissance and the recoYcty of the idea of liberal
education; the effect of the Protestant Reformation on educational administration; some new ideas concerning t he education of a gentleman; and biographical studies from Comrnius
to Horace hlann.
EDUCATION 77. IIi tory of Education in the 'United States.
Three hours.
P1·crequisite : 1ine hours in Education.
Purpose : The aim of the course is to cause the st udent to
see pre cut-day educational problems in term of their hi torical
origin in the United tates.
Topics : 'rhe units of work in the cour e will integrate
about such topics a our colonial background ; early practices;
education for national ends; the frontier and democracy in
education; securing public support and control; problems in
tbe training of teacher ; earJy campaign fot· the improYcment
of in truction; great .American educators of each period, etc.
E ot:C.\.'l'ION 78. Rural School Admini tration. 1'hrce hours.
Prrrcguisite : .At lea t fifty hour of tandard college
work, at lea t nine hours of which mu t be in education.
Purpose: To prrpare prm;pectivc county . uperintendents
and other rural school officers for their work, and to g ive rural
teacher a more thorough understanding of the colmty system.
Topics : A study of the organization and bu ine s management of the county school system; the county board, and its
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authority, and the laws under which it operates; the eco nomical
expenditure of the county funds and pro pet· accounti ng of them;
building country school · ; rearranging di~trict houndat·ie. ; the
e tabli. hment of con olidated chools " ·ith proYision for transpol'tation; the keeping of record .
EoUC..\.'l'lON 70.

Ru ral School Supervision. Th r ee hours.
Prerequisite: At lea t fifty hour of tandard college
work, at least nine hours of whi<:h mu. t bC' in education.
Purpose: To investigate the method · and po . ibilities of
super vision in the rural ·cbools; to prepare supervisors for doing thi , work; and to prepare coun try teachers for intelligent
cooperation with the supervi or by helping them to gain an
understanding of the methods and aims of superYi ion.
1'opics: A study of th.e ways in which instruction may be
improYcd in rural school ; the place of standa r·di zcd tests in
supervision; pl::ms for teacher ' meetings; plans fo t· publicity
among rural people; the po ibilitie · for work by superYisors in
rural communities; the in truction of teacher in the u e of the
cour e of tudy.
EDUCATION 80. Visual Instruction. 'l'wo hours.
Purpose: (a) To give the tudent an appreciation of the
uses to which a typical Kentucky t eacher may put vi ·ual ed ucation material , (b) to give the tudcnt . tandards for electing
projection apparatus and illustrative matct·ials, (c) to acquaint
the student with sou rces, u e , and car e, of visual materials, and
(d) to give the student some practice in u. ing the e mate rials.
T opics: Natural sources of visual material ; vitalizing
illustrative materials and making them contribute the le son
objective ; the psychological hackgt'ounds in the u e of vis ual
material ; the selection, care and operation of the main types
of projection apparatu ; the election and care of vi ual
material ; the demonstration of visual materials as aid to teaching the various subjects.
EoucATION 81.

Educational Sociology.

Three hours.

Prerequisite:
ociology 61 and ociology 62.
Purpose: The purpose of this course is to inve tigate the
social factors and laws upon which, educational theory should
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rest. ~lore specifically the course tr~ats of the social forces that
should help detel'mine the selection of school . ubjects a nd their
content
Topics : Sociological aspects of learning and teaching; the
school as a social agency; reconstructing the curriculum to meet
changin g social demands; the ocialrelationships of the teacller
and their educational signiftcance; the sociological aspects of
school control ; measuring the ocial results of edncation.
Eouca'l'JON

2. Philosophy of Education. Three hours.
Prerequisite: Twelve hours in Education.
Pw·pose : The purpose of th is course is to give the student
a unified view of the whole educative process. uch a view is
highly e eniial t o properly guiding and planning adm inistrath·e and other phases of educational service.
T opics : Individual education as adjustment; the philosophy of education as conditioned by t he theory of mind; philosophic of learning; the place of freedom and authority in education in a democracy; the sociological basis for a philosophy of
education; a sociological-philosophical interpretation of the
seYen cardinal principles of education; determining t he value
and function of the various types of education and of the
various subjects; studying how society should upport and control education.
E DUCATION 3. High chool Administration. Three hours.
Pre1·equisite : Six honrs in Bducation.
Purpose : The purpo e of this course i to give the high
school principal a knowledge and gr a. p of the major problems
in>olved in t he admini tration of his school. The administratiYe f unctions of the high school teaching staff will also receive
attention.
'l.'opics : The office; the pupil; the teaching staff, instruction; supervi ion; study; te ting and examination program ;
marking ;; tem; schedule-making; extra-curricular program;
publicity; financial program; and similar topics.
EnuCA.TION 84. Admini tration of Small School Systems.
TbreP. hours.
Prereq1tisite : Six hour in Education.
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Purpose : 'l'hc purpose of the course i to provide the consolidalecl sclJ.ool principal and the small town ·uperintendcnl of
Kentucky with the information, tecbni<llH~ ', and devices essential
to the proper administration of hi· school.
Topics: The requirements o.f the principalship; working
with the school board; community r clat ion ; bu incss and office
management; problems of the teaching staff; problems or the
buildings and grounds; problems of consolidation and transportation of students; organizing the school for inslnlCtion;
planning and administering an extra-curricular activities program; the supervision of instruction.
EoucaTION 85a.
upervj ed Student Teaching. Three
hour.
Prerequisite: Twelve of ihe hours required for grad nation
with the college certificate.
Pzu·pose : 'l'o give the tndcnt teacher actual experience in
teaching on the high chool level, and to acquaint him with the
mo t approved techniques and procedure in the field in which
he is to work
Topics : The student teaches fifty-four fifty-minu te periods
or the equivalent. One class period J1N' "·eek will he held with
the Director of the Training , chool; any daily indivillual and
small group conferences will be held under the supcn·ising
teacher.
EDUCATION 85b.
uperYi cd 'tudcnt Teac:hing. 'l'wo hours.
'!'Ius cour e is a continuation of Education 5a.

86. Directed Teaching. Two hour".
Prerequisite : Five erne ter hotll'S of credit in Di rected
Teaching.
Ptt·rposc : This course i de~igned for a<hanced students
who have considet·ablc teachitw ability. Thirty- ix hour o£
teaching is done. Individual in truction and remedial tca<•hing
prevail. The work may be done on the elementary or the high
school level.
EouC,\TIO.

DEPART.:\IE NT OF ENGLI II
Miss Humph r ey

::lfr. Estrem

1\Iiss Robi nson

R EQUIREMENTS:

Fo1· a Majo1·:

Prereq ulsite: 54, 55, 61a, 61b....................................................
Required: 65, 73, 75, 76 ............................................................
Suggested: Two courses from 82, 84, 85, 86........ ...............

Sem . Hrs.
12
12
6

:Minimum ............. ................................................... ..............
::1-Iaximnm ............................................................. ..................
For English ma jors we recommend His tory 78.

30
34

For a First J!inor:

Englis h 54, 55, 61a, 61b, 65 75, 76............................................

21

For a Second llf·inor:

Englis h 54, 55, Gl a, 6lb............. ....................................... ..........
Any other English course above 70........................................

J2
3

Minimum ........................................................................................

15

Fo1· a D egree with College Ce1·tijicate :

E nglis h 54, 55, 61a, 6lb....... ........................................................

12

F or the Standm·d Certificate:

Minimum, English 54, 55, 62, and choi ce of 61a, 61b,
75 or 76 ................................................................................. ..

12

Fm· the College Eleme1llm·y Certificat.e:

English 54 and 55 ··········------··························---- - -·--··· ..............

6

A SUGGESTED FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF STUDY "-'TlTCTI MEETS THE
REQUIRE~IEXTS FOR THE COLJ-EGE ELE:\LEXTARY
CERTIFICATE A~"D A DEGREE
.\fAJOR: ENGLISH
FIRST YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER
SECO:ND SE~IESTER

Hours

English 54 ..............................
Hi st(lry 52 ..............................
Education 50a ........................
Science ......................................
Mathematics 51 .................... .
Library Methods 50 ................
Music

3
3
3
3

..
"

1

H ours

Englis h 55 ................................
Geography 51 ..........................
Education 50b ........................
Agricul ture 51 or Healt h 52
Mathematics 52 ....................
Ar t ..............................................

3
3
3
3
3
2

1

17

17
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SECOND YEAR
FffiST SEMESTER

Hours
Englis h 61a ............................
3
Science ...................................... 3
Ma thematics 62 ......................
5
English 65 ..............................
3
Education 71
3

SECO:-.ID SE?.I ESTER

Hours

Engli sh 61b ............................
Educa ti on 67 or 68................
Hist ory 78 ..............................
Health ........................................
Mathematics ........................... .

3
3
3
3
5

17

17
THIRD YEAR
FIR ST SEMESTER

Houra

English 73 ..............................
3
English 75 ..............................
3
Education 77 ..........................
3
1st 1\linor ............................... 3- 5
2nd Min or ............................. 3-5
Science .................................... 3-5

S E COND SEJI[ESTER

H ours

Engltsh 76 ................................
3
Englis h 77 or El ective.... ...
3
Educa tion 85:l ... ............... ....
3
1st l\Iinor ................................ 3- 6
2nrt l\linor ................................ 3- 5
Scie nce .................................... 3- 5

18
F OURTH YEAR
FffiST SEMESTER

H ours

SECO N D SEMESTER

H ours

Englis h 84 .............................. 3
English 85 ..............................
3
.b:nglis h 82 or 83 or
Education 85b ............... ....
2
1st Minor ............................... 3-5
2nd Minor .......... .................... 3- 5
Soc. Science ..........................
3

English 86 ..............................
3
Eng li sh 71 or 81 or E lective
2
French 73 (Compar. Lit.) ..
3
1st Minor ................................ 3- 5
2nd Min or .............................. 3-5
Soc. Science ....................... ....
3

17-19

17-19

DESCRIPTIOr OF COURSES
ENGLISII 54. English Composition. 'rhrec hours. Required of all students entering college.
Pu.rpose : (a ) To correct and enrich t he language used in
actual life situations, ( b) to develop habit of organized thinking, and (c) to develop appreciation for good literature and a
habit of wide reading.
Topics : A careful study of punctuation, sentence . tructure, and paragraphing ; the writi11g of many hort themes, especially those based on actual language needs, as business let-
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ter ·, etc. ; much practice in expressing the student's own experience in correct and intere ting English; reading in books and
magazines to give broader interests.
ENGLISH 55. English Composition. Three hours. Required of all college student .
Prereqm'.site : English 54 (or English 51, as formerly
given).
P1trpose : To give further practice in the use of correct
and effective English in wTiting and speaking.
Topics: l\fuch practice in the various forms of expression,
in choosing subjects for themes, using reference books, making
bibliographies, taking notes, making outlines, and writing and
correcting themes; wide reading in books and magazines so that
the student may have fields of interest from which to draw
material for speaking and wr iting.
ENGLISH 56.
hours.

Elementary

Principles of Journalism.

3

Pr·er·eqnisites : English 54 and 55.
Pw·pose: To train students to supervise the publication of
a high chool newspape1·.
Topics : Study of and practice in writing typical news
stories, reports of speeches and interviews, sports stories, society
news, human interest and feature stories, editorials, dramatic
criticisms, and book reviews; some practice in w1·iting headlines,
reading proof, an9- making up a paper.
EKGLTSH 61a. A. survey of Engli h Literature from Beowulf to Wordsworth. 3 hours.

Prerequisite : English 54.
Pw·pose : To enable the student th.rough careful reading
of well-chosen and, as far as possible, complete selections of the
best prose and poetry to acquire a ta te for good literature.
Topics: The greater author and some of the le. ser.
EKGLISII 61b. A. Survey of Engli h Literature from
Wordsworth to recent times. 3 hours.
Prer·equ.isite : E nglish 54.
(It is preferred that English
61a precede 6lb.)
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Purpose: Same as 61a.
7'opics: Same as in 6la. In addition, a specified llUtnbcr
of standard n ovels are read and reported on by each member of
the class.
ExGI,Jsu 62.

Literature for Children.

3 hours.

Prerequisite: English 54.
Purpose: (a) 'l'o acquaint students with the story-interests
of children at different ages, (b) to familiarize them with solnees
and backgr ounds o[ such literature, and (c) to give practice in
story-telling and in making library l ists.
Topics : The periods of story-intere!>t ; literature for each
period, including myths, legends, folk-lore, etc.; correlation of
literature with other school subjects; methods of prrsenting
literature that will give enjo~·ment to children and de,•elop
appreciation.
ENGLISH 65.

Advanced Composition.

3 hours.

Prerequisites : English 54 and 55, with a grade of C or
above.

Pu1·pose : T o make a thorough, s tudy of expository wt·iting
and to give constant practice in both writing and speaking.
Topics: The nature and mate1·ial of exposition; how to
\YL'ite exposiLion; definition; analys is; mechanisms, p r ocesses,
a nd organizations; criticism
informal essa~·; expository
biography.
R equired Llcliuilics : Much readin g of C>x.pository material
in books and current magazines; constant practice in bibliography, note-taking, organization, "Titing, and revi .. ion.
ExGLISU 71.

l\Ioclel'n Poetry.

2 h ours.

P1·erequisitc: Nine hours of Bnglish, including 5J and 5:>.
Purpose: 'l'o slndy the most s ignificant English and
Amet·ican l)Octry si nee 1!)00.
'l'opics: Chan~ingo view!' and method-; of poetry siuce JDOO;
influence of the magazine ·; chief English and _\merican poets;
tendencies in modern poetry.
ExGLISil 72.

The English E:s-;ay. 2 hours.

Prerequisite : Nine hours of English, including :>~ and 5;).
Purpose: To sf ud y the devclopmcHl of the En~lish familiar
essay from Bacon to

tevenson.
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Topics : Montaigne and the beginnings of the e:say in
England; the periodical e say of the eighteenth century; the
n ew magazine essay of lhe nineteenth centm·~-.
EsGLISII 73. Shakr pcare. .A number of comedies and
tragedies are studied in cia ·s and an equal number arc assigued
for outside reading. 3 hours.
Prerequisites : English 5-J and !5G, and preferably 6Ja.
Purpose : To acquaint the student with Shake peare ·s
language, his plot construction. and the quaJity of his thoug-ht.
Empha is is placed on the characters and their inter-relations.
ENGLISII 75. A survey of American Literal ure Crom the
beginning to about 1<GO. ending with TJowell. 3 hours.
P1·aequisites : Eng-lish 5-1 and 55.
Pnrpose : Same as in Engli h Literature courses 61a and
(ilb.
Topics : The earlier writers, before Franklin, arc dealt
" ·ith omewhat rapidly, while the major sub ~equent ones receive
much attention.
orne outside reading is required .
E.~GI .J SH 76. A ~uney of .A merican Literature from about,
1 60 to about ] 900. 3 hour>=.
Prerequisites: Eng] ish :i-1 and 5.).
Purpose : Same as in Engli:-h TJil erature courses 61a and
6Jb.
~l'opics: The greater autltors and some of the le:. c1·. Some
outside reading is required.

E~GLISII

77. The Teaching of Engli!>h in the IIigh

chool.

3 hours.
P111 pose : (a) To acquaint the prospective teacher of high
!::chool English with the best method::; and practice usecl in presenting composition and literatur e to high school students, an d
1 b ) to how the~c methods at work by obsenation in the t raining school.
Topics: Relati on and ]WOportiou of 1ime for gr ammar,
composJtlOn, and literatnrl': minimum e. entials in grammar ;
oral and written eompo it ion; theme correction; tests, reports,
examinations; forms and types of Ycr e and pro e; methods of
teaching poetry, novel, etc.; supplementary aid .
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EKGLISH 81. L iterature of the Bible.

2 hours.

Pre1·cqwisite: Nine hou rs of E nglish, including English 54
and 55.
Pro·pose: (a) T o study the Old 'Testament as literatun~ in
order to appreciate it a a part of our literary heritage, ( b) to
observe the in fiuence of t he Bible in E ngli. h Literature, in
music, a nd in art, and ( <: ) to tudy the ~ocial teachings of the
Old Te tament.
T opics : (1) Literary t~·pcs in the Old Testament: Narrath·e ( History, hort dor~·, l'arable, F able) : P oetry (I1yric,
Dramatic) ; Refl ection ; E s. ay; Prophecy (Rh apsody, Invective,
Bmblem Prophecy, Sat ire, Lament, Dramatic Prose ). (2) Gener al Characteristics of Riblical J..iter aiur·e. (3 ) , ocial T eachings of the Old Testament.
ENGLISH 82.

Contemporary Bri tish Lit erature. 3 hours.
Twelve hour~'> of E nglish, i nclud ing English
54 and 55, and preferably 61a and 61b.
Purpose : (a) To g iYe a sur vey of the development of
Briti h Literature, rhiefly prose, i nee 1000, and ( b) t o study
the chief novelists, essayi~ts, and dramatists, especially noticing
social ideas tha t are em bod icd in their writingf;.
Topics : The f om· age · of modern literaturP; the moe'! ern
noYel ; the essayists; bio~raphy; moLl ern drama.
Prm·eqt~isit e :

E NGLISH 83. Contemporary American Literature. 3 honrll.

Prc1·cquisite : Nine hours of E nglish. including Engli h 54
and 55.
Purpose: (a ) •r o gi,·e a survey of the development of
Amer ican Literature, chiefly prl) e. sin ce 1000, (b) to study the
chief novelists, essayi ts, and dramatist ·, e. pecially n oticing
~oci al ideas embodied in their wri tings, and (c) to observe work
dealing with f resh materials or attempting n ew meth ods, as
well a excellent ·work in f ami liar met hods and mater ials.
T opics : Recent noYels ; short stories; e ays; dramas; curr ent magazines.
ENGLISII 84.

The Engli h Novel.

3 hours.

Prerequisite : •r welve hom·s of English, includ ing E nglish
54, 55, and 6l a.
Purpose : To give the student, through extensive reading
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and <:la. di cu . ion , som<' idea of the development, nature and
significance o£ th e noYel a a branch o£ iitcrature.
Topics: 'l'he greater E11gl ish noveli ts from Fielding to
Hardy.
E~GLlSII

5. Romanticism in Engli h Literature. 3 hours.

Prerequisite: 'f,relve hours o.E English. including English
54, 55, 6l a. and 61b.
P1trpose : To study the development and triumph of romanticism in English Jiteratm·e, from Anne o.E \YinchelsC'a to
Wordsworth, Coleridge. Byron, hellcy, and Keats.
~l'opics:
(1) Ei~htt;enth century forerunners. (2) Tineteenth century romanti ci~ts.
ENGJJISII 86. Victorian P oets. 3 hour .
Prerequisite : Twelw hom of Bngli h including 61a and
61b.

Purpose : T o study the development of technique, the
range o£ . ubjcct matter and the reflection of contemporary
thought in the poetr:v or thr. p cl·iod from 1 32 to 1900.
Topics : The P oetry of 'l'ennyson, Browning, Matthew
Arnold, Ro etti, 1\forri. , .. winburne, and orne o£ the minor
poets of the period.
.'PEECII
EXGLI~rr

66. Argumentation and Debating. Two hours.
Given the fi rst semester. Class limiteJ to twenty students.
Prerequisite: Engl i h 54 and 5;), or the lJermi ' ion o.E the
instructor.
Purpose : (a) To proYide the student with a firm grasp o.E
the fundamental principles of argumentation; (b ) to provide
intelligent practice in debating in conjunction with the study of
theory; (c) through a knowledge of the fundamentals and the
development of an appreciation of the ar t of debating, to prepare students for dirrcting debating activities in Iligh Schools.
Topics: This course takfs up a study of evidence and
proof, o.E fallacie , and of variou s types of argument. It gives
special emphasis, through practice, to gathering material and
constructing briefs, to reasoning, refutation, and debate strategy, and to the delivery o£ the sp eech.
M.S. T . C.-4
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ENOLISII 67. Public peaking.
Pre1·equisites: Engli h 54 and 55.
Purpose: A course designed to preparr. stud('nts to deliYer
all type of addresses in puhlie.
~.l'opics : Delivery and content of adure .ses and orations.
Each member· of the class is a!>signed prepal'ation and delivt!ry
of one or more speeches during the t erm.

LIBRARY SCI ENCE
l\lrs. Morris
LmR.~RY

crENCE 50. One hour.
Required of all l~'rcshmen. The purpose of the course is
to teach the use of the card catalog and r eferen ce books in
the library so that the student may be able to get the most from
the resources of the library.
Lm1u1w l\fETIIODS 60. Two l1ours.
Prerequisite: Library :.\fethod 50.
The purpose of this course is to teach the principles of cia sifying, cataloging, and administering the small school librt>.ry.
One additional hour is r equired ft1r practice work in the course .

•

DEPAH.l'MENT OF FOREIG1 LANGUACES
Miss Bach

The Department of ll,oreign J..~anguages offers cour es in
French and German. Its object is twofold: fir t, to serve the
practical needs of students who intent1 to teach those languages,
to traYel, to do graduate work ; second, to promote the cultural
end by introducing students to the rich field of F rench and
German literatures and civilizations. Once acquired, a reading
lmowleclge of any foreign tongue can be kept alive indefinitely
by giving a few hours a month to newspapers, periodicals, or
book written in that language.
French and German 51, 52, 61, 62 should be completed hefore the senior year. 'tudents who choose French or German
as a free elective in the Standard certificate courses or who plan
1o haYe foreign language majors or minors should begin their
language studie in the .first S('mester of the fre hman year.
E peciaUy during the fir t two years, students should avoid
interrupting their study of a foreign language. If obliged to
do so, they should giYe some t ime to reviewing and reading hefore entering a more advanced course.
REQUIREA[~TS:

FRENCH

French 51, 52, 61, 62 or equivalent..........................................
Fren ch 75, 83, 1!4, 85, 8G ........................................................

Sem. Hrs.
12
15

Minimum .......................................................................................
Maximum .......................................................................................

34

For a Major:

24

F01· a First Minor:

French 51, 52, 61, 62 or equivalent......................................
12
Two or three courses above 70 ............................................... 6- 9
1\finimum ...................................... ...................................... ..........
:Maximum .... ................................................ ..................................

18

21

For a Second .ilfin01·:

French 51, 52, 61, 132 or equivalent ........... ............................
Some course above 70 ............... ..................................................

12
3

• Minimum ························-· ................................................... ..........

1Z
15

1\[aximum ........................................................................................

• French 61, 52, Gl, 62 will not be suffi cient for the m!nlmum requirement If the student falls In a ny of these courses below a C grade.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR A FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF STUDY WHICH MEETS
THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CO"LT,EGE CERTIFICATE
A.J.'<D THlll DEGRJ'JE

Major or Firs t :Minor in French or German
FIRST YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

E nglish 54 ......... ....................
Ed ucation 50a ...................... ..
Geography 51 ..........................
French or German 51............
Science ..................... ··············Music 50a or Art 51..............

3
3
3
3
3
2

SECOJ:\"D SEMESTER

Hours

Englis h 55 ..............................
Educati on 50b ........................
History 52 ................................
French or German 52............
Arithmetic 51 ..........................
Phys. Ed. ..................................

3
3
3
3
S
1

16

17
SECOND YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

SECOXD SE:\fESTER

Hours

H istory 53 ................................
Education 67 or 68 ................
French or German 61 .. .....
Health 52..................................
Science .....................................
Phys. Ed. ................................

Hours

3
3
3
3
3
1

English 6la ..............................
3
Agriculture 51 ........................
3
Fre nch or German 61............
3
Phys. Ed. ................................
1
Social Science ........................
3
Science ................................... 3-4

16

16-17

THIRD YEAR
FIRST SE>\illSTER

Hours
3

E nglish Glb ............................
1\Iath. 52 ....................................
French or German 75............
History 66 ................................
Science

3
3
3
3

SECOND SE:\IESTER

Hours

Eng li sh 76 ................................
Education 71 ..........................
French 84 or German 80........
History 76 ..............................
Economics 70 ......................... .
E lectives

3
3
3
3
3
3

15
18
FOURTH YEAR
FIRST SE:\IESTER

SECO~'D

Hours

SEUESTER

Hours

French 83 ................................
3
History 86 or 88 ....................
3
Education 76 ..........................
3
Education 85a ... ....................
3
Electives .................................. 3-6

French 85 ................................
3
Education S5b .................... ...
2
Engli sh 85 or 86 ..................
3
Electives .................................. 9- 12

15-lS

17-19
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GERMAN

Th e department does not offer a major in German.
Sem. Ilrs.

R equi1·ements to1· a F irst !lfino1·:

Germa n 51, 52, 51, 62 or equ iva lent. ................................. ..
German 75, 80 ............................................................................ ..

12
6

1\Iinimum ...................................................................................... ..
Max imum .................................................................................... ..

21

18

Fo1· a Seconcl Jlino1·:

German 51, 52, 61, 62 or eqnin:\lent ................ ..... ......... .....
German 75 or tiO ......... .............. ..... .... ........ .. ......... ...............

12

*1\linimum ........................................................................ ...............
Jlfaximum ............................................................................. ..........

12
15

FRE
FR EXCII

51.

3

' ('I f

B e!! inning Ft·ench.

Three ,,our. .

Purpose : An introclnefion to the el rments of Fren ch .
Topics : E ssentials of g r ammal', drill in pronunciation,
f'On\'Prsation. ancl refilling.
FRENCII 52. Beginning French. T hree l10ur .
This course is a con tinuation of l''rcnch 51.

F REXCH 61. ] ntermediate French. Three hours.
P urpose : To improye th e st ndcnt ·s knO\drdgc of Prench
g-rammar and to enable h im to J'cacl French of a\'Cfage d ifficult?.
Topics : Review of gramma t·; conver at ion: r eading of
modern pro c; an d out~ ide read ing .
FRE~cn

62. Inte r·mediatE' Fr·cn ch. Three hour. .
Thi.· c:our ·c i. a continual ion of F'l'cnch ul .
PRE:\"CII

73.

Rapid RE:'ading Cou r c.

Thl'ec hour. .

Purpose : D evelopment of a good r eading ab ility anrl !it<'rary appr eciati on.
T opics : Out ·tanding pt·c,,e work:, of the J!Jth and 20th
c·en t ur~·.
F RF:::\'CII

3.

T eaching of Ft c nch.

Three hour .

Prorequisil cs : French :51. G2, 61, 62 or equivalent and
three cour es a bOYC 70.
• same requirement in regard to grades as for a second minor in French.
See above.
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Topics : Review of Frem:h grammar ; phonetics; modern
methods of teaching French; and discussion of textbooks.
FRENCH 84. Fre11 ch Literature of the 17th century. Three
hours.
Prerequisites: French 51, 52, 6l, 62, 75 or permission of
t he instructor.
Purpose: To acquaint students with French classicism.
'l'opics: Representative works of 'orneille, Moliere, Racine. Extract from Pa cal, Boileant, Bossuet, etc.
FRENCII 85.

French Literature of the 18th century. crhree

hour~.

Pre1·equisites: Same as for French 84.
Pm·pose: To acquaint students wHh the trend of French
thought and literature of that period.
Topics : Selected material from Lhe Encyclopedists, Moutesquieu, Voltaire, Rousseau, Beaumarcbais.
FR&~CR 86. French Literature of the 19th ancl 20th Centuries. Three hours.
P1·erequisites : Same as for li'rcnch 84.
P1~1·pose :
To acqnaint students with the literary movements and representative 1\-orks of the period.
Topics: Novels, drama , and poems of out tanding writers
of the time.

GEHMAN
GERM.\N 51. Beginning Oerman. Three hours.
Purpose: .A.n introd uction to the elements of German.
Topics: Essentials of grammar, drill in pronunciation,
writing, conversation, and ea y reading.
GERMAN 52. Beginning German. Three hours.
Continuation of German fi].
GEHMAN 61. Intermediate German. Three hours.
Pw-pose: To improve the student's knowledge of grammar
and to enable him to read German.
Topics : Review of grammar and reading of modern pr ose.
GER?.IAN 62. Intermediate German. 'l'hrre hours.
Continuation of German 61, and reading of Wilh(']m Tell.
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GERMAN 75. Reading Course. Three hours.
Development of the reading ability and study
of modern writings.
Topics: Writings of the 19th and 20th centuries.
Purpose:

GERMAN 80.

German Ulassicism.

'I'hree hours.

P tt1·pose : To acquaint students with the great period nf

German literature.
Topics : The works of Lessing, Goethe, Schiller.

DEPARTl\lENT 01<' liJ8 'l'ORY A1\TJJ 00 \'ERNl\TEN'l'
Mr. Peratt

Mr. Lloyd

Il1r·. Senff

REQUTnEl!E:>~T s:

For a Jfujor in History:
Sem. !Irs.
History 52, 53, 65a, 65h, 77:~ , 71b . .... . ........... .
18
Graduates who expect a certificate to teach history in
hi gh schools must have H istory 75 ........................ .
3
Electives from the seventies and eighties must bring the
total up to ...
...................... .
24
They may bring the 1otal up to ........................................ . 34
F'o1· a Fil·st lllinm· in H istory:

United States History ............. ...... ...... . ..... ...... .
If students expect to teach history, they mu st take
Hi story 75 ........... .................. .. . ..................... .. ... ..........
History 77a and 77b ... ............... . . ... ...... ... .. ...
Elerth·es from se,·cnties and eighties aL Jt,ast . _ ..........

6
3
6
3

Fo1· a Second Mino1· in History:

United States His tory ............................... ................................
History 77a and 77b ....................
........... .... ........ ..........
Other courses may be elected not to exceed ..
Fo1· a Majo1· in Ilisto1·y ancl Go;,en11nent :
History 52, 53, 77a, 77b .................................................... .
Government 63, 6 I, 73 .. ....... ..... .. . . . ......
Electives from seventies and eighties at least ....
Students may elect cour~es from the seventies and
eighties to bring the total up to

6
6
6

12
9
3

34

Fo1· a Degree and College Certificate:
Twelve hom·s are 1 equired in the Social Sciences. Six of t hese
must be in American History. ~rh e other alx may be taken
either in the Department uf History and Government or in
the Department or EconomicR and Sociolo~y. If the ~>tudenl
elects a ll of them in tbe Department of HiRtory and Government, tl.J c Collowi:1g cour ses a r e suggested:
History 52, 5l!, 77h
....... ....... ................ ... .. .. ............ .....
9
Government 63 .......... ····-·····--······· .............................................
3

For the Standm·a Cerll_tic(lte:
American Histor·y
American Government ...................

3
3

For tll e College Elemcnta,·y Ce1·tificatc:
History 52 or 53 .. .. ................... .......... .......................... ............

3
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A FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF ST!Jl)Y WllTCH ;\[gfo:TS THE R li;QUillEl\lENTS FOR TilE CO I ~LEC:E ELE~II~XTARY CERTllnCA1'E
AXD A DEGREE
:.\Iajor: Histt)ry a nd Go\'Prnment
FillST YEAR
FIRST SE,\1ESTER
SECOXD SE:\fESTER
Ho ur~<
Hours

English :54 ....... ... ............... ..
3
Ednration 50a ........................
3
• Arithmetic 51, ot· Science,
Agriculture, Health ........
3
••History 52 or Geography
51 ........... ............. ..................
3
••• Art 51 or i\luRic 50a ....... 1-2
French 51, German 51, or
!;Orne other elective... ........ 3

English 55 ..............................
3
Education 50b ........................
3
Arithmetic 51 or Science,
Agriculture, Health ...... ..
3
Hlstot·y 52 or Oeorgraphy
51 ·········· ....... ... ......... ........
3
Ar t 51 o r :\!u!)iC 50a .............. 1-2
Fre nch 52, German 52, or
some other elective........
3

16-17

16- 17

SECOXD YEAR
FJRST SE:.\IE:';TER

SFCOXD ::;gi\tESTER

H our!<

Engltsh 61:1 ..............................
F.ducation 67 or 68 ................
lliRtory 53 or
Government 63 ..................
t French lil, or German Gl,
or some other elective......
1\Jathematlcs 62 ......................

3
3

3
3
6

H ours

F.n glish 61 b ..............................
F.dncation Il-Ia . ......................
History 53 or
Government 63 ....................
French 62, German 62 or
some other elective ..........
Matht>matirs 63 . ....................

3
3
3

3
6

17

17
THIRD YEAR
SECOXD SE:.\lESTER

FIRST SE:'IIESJ'ER

H o urs

Education 64b .... .............. ....
Biology 51 ..............................
H istory 77a
Govern"\tent 73 ......................
Electi ve&

2
3
3

3
5

H o urs

Education 71 .......................... 3
Botany 61 or Biology 52 ....... 4-3
History 77b .............................. 3
Electives ................................. 6-7

lG

16
FOURTH YI!:AR
SECOND S l,:'llESTER

FJRST SEi\I I!;S'l'ER

H o urs

Education 67 or 6 ..........
3
History or Government
elected above 70 ................ 3
Electi\·es ......... ...
10
16

Hours

History 75 ......... ... ..................
Hlstory or Government
elected above 70 . .............
Electives .. .
...................

3

3
10
16

•Arith mE-tic 51 may be taken either seme,.ter and Selene~. Arlculture or
Jipalth may bP tnkPn tht> other !<t>mt>>;ter.
.. ITistory 52 may be takt>n eltht>r semester and Geora1>hY 51 the othe r .
...Art 51 may bf' tak!'n ei the r Femesle•· nnd M usic 50a the other.
t lf French Is taken, tweh·e hours must be comple t e d. It German Is
t.o.ls:en, tw.eh •e ho urs m ust be completed.
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DESCHJP'n ON

OF

Co unsEs

lliSTORY 52. The United rales of America, 1492-1 :50
Three hours.
P111·pose : 'ro give a survey of social, Lconomic, and political
history during the period covered.
T opics : Di scovet·ies ; explorations; colonization; rival!·ics
between colonizing powers; colonial commerce and government;
economic and social development; Anglo-.Ameriean r elations;
the American Revolution with its probiems; the arloption of the
F ederal con titution ; the development of national government;
political parties; slavery; and the expansion of t erritory.
IIISTORY 53. The United States of America, 1 50-1932.
Three hour .
Purpose: To rontinue the survey of hi. tory begun m
course 52.
Topics: The compromise of Hl50; the Civil W ar and ils
consequence ; for eign relations; rccon t ruction; political corruption; the far W e~t; tran porta tion ; big business; orgm1ized
labor; reform movements; the f ree silver crusade; the War
with Spain; th e Panama Canal: tlte Caribbean; the Great W ar ;
and the problems of reconstruction.
H ISTORY 65a. The Ancient ·w orld. Three IIonrs.
To give a view of t he development of early civilizations.
Topics : Early hi na, India, P er ia, Babylon, Assyria,
Egypt, rete, Greece, and R ome.

Purpose:

HISTORY 65b. Medieval Europe. Three Hours.
Ptwpose: To shQw how civilization deteriorated and revived.
Topics : Disruption of Romr, the migration of barbarians,
1he Dark Age, and the re\iYal of learning.
H ISTORY 71.
Three hours.

Economic History of the United States.

P1·m·eq1u:Sites:

llistory 52 and IIistory 53.
ment of Economics and Sociolo~y.
IIrsTORY 72. H i tory of the W est.

Prerequisites: Htstory 52 and 53.

See Depart-

Three hours.
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Pw·posc : To give a survey of the expansion of the American people and to trace the influence of the West in national
affair .
T opics: E xplorat;on and settlement; gradual movement
westward; international rivalrie OYer the \Ve~t; geographic influence; and the social, political and economic infinence of the
W est.
llrsTORY 75. The teaching of lii tory and other S6cial
Sciences in Junior and Senior IIigh School~. 'l'hree hours.
Prerequisites: A minimum of Lwelw: hours of college history.
Pzu·pose : To give the prospective teacher a knowledge of
some of the principle of t<'achi n~; the election of topics; the
literature on tbe subject.
Topics : 'l'he selection of textbooks and library books; the
building of a curriculum; and methods of teaching. Two ol-servations of history clas es in the Training "chool are rc~uit·ed
each week.
llisTORY 77a. :.\Iodern Europe, 1500-1 30. 'l'hree llolll's.
Prerequisite: Six or more hour. of college history and
preferably junior stanJing.
Pw·posc : 'l'o give a view of t he development of nationality,
religious reformation , industrial progr ess, cultural advancement, and the growth of democracy.
Topics : The de,·elopment of mouern nations, the Reformation and religious war , dyna tic and economic statecraft,
and revolutionary de,·clopment of the modern world.
H ISTORY 77b. l\fodern H istory, 1830-1933. Three llours.
Prerequisite : Six or more hour · of college history and
preferably junior standing.
Purpose : To show the continued development of nationality, the spread of national imperiali m, the growth of repreentative government, and the causes and results of the World
War.
T opics: Industrial Revolution, the reforms of the nineteenth and twentieth cent uries, social factors in recent European hi tory, the political and cultnntl g t'owth of the various
European countries, their relation to the re t of the world,
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peace efforts, the ·w orld \Var, mH1 subsequent tt·enJs m Blnopean government and ,ociety.
HISTORY 7 . A survey of English History. Th ree hours.
Prerequisite : Six hour-; of colleg-e histor y .
Purpose : T o give a background .Lor studen ts of AmeTican
J,i lory and English lit erature.
Topics: ReJected topics ft·om E nglish and British h i'itory,
such as the development of pa t·liamentary goYcrn ment ; the
Pu ritan Revolution ; I he CommcJ·cia'i n c,·olution, Empire Building; etc.
HrSTORY 80.

AnH'rica n Colonial History. 'l'ht·rc hour s.
Prerequisite: Ui!'ltory 52.
P1Lrpose: To make an inten i\'C ludy of the .::olonization of
English America.
Topics : D iscovery; exploration ~llld settlement; geographic
influence ; the I ndians; comparison and contra t to colonization
by other Europem1 peop le ; the development of .Amer ican instit ution ; the separation from the mother eountt·y; and the formation of an indep endent government.
HrsTORY 84.
Three hours.

llislory of the United

tates 1 75-1932.

Prerequisites : llistory 5:2 and llistory 53, and a t least
j unior standing.
Purpose : T o familiarize st udrnts \rith the com plexity of
r ecent and contemporaneon. problem in the social, polit ical,
and economic life of the people of the United ..'ta te .
Topics : 'l'he economic revolut ion ; the rehabi litation of the
South; the growth of the \Ve!:>t; Agrm·ian unrest ; th ird party
mowments; money and banking; the tariff; the ri e of capitalism ; tran portation; labor moYcments; femini m; immigration;
the trend of politieal r eform; foreign ron tact. ; the part of the
United tales in the \Yorld War ; problems of reconstr uction
after the 'Yar ; and industrial depr er:;sions.
HISTORY 5.

Ameri can Foreign Relations. Thr ee H our. .
Pn requisites : History 52 and 53, and at lea t junior
standing.
Pu1·pose : To familiari ?.e the student with the relations of

t
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his country with other nations from the establishment of the
Union to the present.
Topics: The diplomacy of lhe eslaLli hment of the independence of the United tate< neutral rights; the ext ension of
1en·itory on the continent: the Monroe Doctrine; intemational
controversies over the CiYil War.; r ccc·n t interpretations of the
:\Ion roe Doctrine; the acquisit ion of dependencies; r elations
with Latin .An11·ica and the Orient; the Isthmian Canal ; and
ueutral rights during the ·world War.
llrsTonY 86. T he French Revol ution and the Napoleonic
Rra. Three hours.
Pre1·equisites: Ilil>tory 63 a nd Hi tory 66, and at lea t
junior tanding.
Pt11'pose: To make a fairly in ten ive tudy of the beginning of the revolutionary period in modern European h isto!·y.
'J.'opics: Conditions in France before 17a9; the Revolution
from 17 9 to 1799; the :\'apoleonic War ; the organization of
.France under apoleon ; the character of the Napoleonic 'Empire; and the \York of the Congre,:s of Vienna.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PoLITIC.\L SC!EJ.'<CE 63. Government of the United States.
Three hours.
Prereqttisite : One year of college work or the consent of
the instructor.
Purpose : To explain the forms and functions of the
.American political sy tem the origin and purpo e of our govc:rnmental institution , how they haYe been d(',·eloped by law
or by usage, and their present-day workings, mrrits, and def ects.
Topics : Origins; the ron titut ion and its makers; the ritizen; his right ; his political privileges; tb.e executive; his powers and functions; the Cabinet; the Senate; the ITouse of Representatives; r egulation of commrrcc; the war powers; pohtical
parties; their origin and functions; the judicial powet·: and
the government of t erritories.
POLITICAL SciEKcE 64. State and Local Government. Three
hours.
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Prerequisite : One year of college work or the consent of
the instructor.
Purpose : 'l'o explain the place of t he states in the nation
and the growth of state government and institutions.
T opics : The place of tl1e states in the uation; the state
constitutions; the state legislature; the state executive; state administration; state finance; state courts; state parties and politics ; reconstruction of state government; the b is tory of looal
government; the .American city ; municipal government; and
rural government.
PoLITICAL ScmNCE 73. ComparatiYe Government. Three
hours.
Pre1·equisite : H istory 66.
Pttrpose : To give a k"llowledge of the governments of the
leading countries of Europe.
Topics : Constitutional de·velopmcnt; political organi;mtion; legislation ; admini tration ; party systems; courts ; local
government; the cabinet; recent development ; and proposed
rhanges.
Por"rTICAL SciENCE 79. .American P olitical Partie~. Three
hours.
Prm·cqttisite : P olitical Scie11ce 63.
Pw·pose : To give a knowledge of the development and influence of political parties in the United ~tates.
T opics : The political party as a part of the political machinery; party organizabon; party activities; campaign methods; reform movements; public opinion and party leadership;
the true function of parties anll party r e pon ibility.
P oLITICAL SciENCE 1. Public Finance. 'rhrce hours.
Prerequisites : P ol itical Science 63 and Political Science
64 and Economics 61 and E conomics 62.
See Department of E conomics and Sociology.

DEPARTMEN'f OF ::\lATHEMATICS A lD PHYSICS
:i\ f.A •rJ-fE~tA 'l'J cs
::\Ir. Black

Mr. Fair

Mrs. BlesHing

Students who intend to major in Mathematics or Physics
should consult the head or the department r egarding their programs of courses and should feel free at all times to advise with
him regarding their aeademic problems and plans.
tudents majoring or minoring in Mathematics should take
as many courses in Physics as possible, although it is not required that they do tJ1is. Such COUl'Ses broaden the mathematical viewpoint greatly and equip the student for posit(ons as
t eachers of l\Iathematics and Physics in high school<>.
REQUIREMENTS:

Sem. Hrs.
Mathematics 62, 63, 71, 72, Sl ................................................ 22- 23
Another course prescribed by the department.. ........_.......
3

Fo1· a Major:

Minimum
Maximum

24
34

Students who expect to teach in high school and who have not
had solid geometry before entering college should take Mathematics 52
1n the maximum .
For F irst Minm·:

Mathematics 62, 63, 71 ..............................................................
Another course prescribed by the department......... ..........

15
3

Minimum ........................................................................................

18

For Second M i nor:

.Mathematics 62, 63 .............................................. ....................... 10
Another course prescribed hy the department .................... 2-3
Minimum ..................................... ..................................................

12

F or a Degree with College Certificate:

Minimum (Any courses in Mathematics except Math. 51)

7

For a Standat·d Certificate :

Minimum- Mathematics 51 ......................................................

3

For a College Elementary Certificate:

Minimum- Mathematics 51 ························-···········--················

3
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A SUGGESTED l~OUR-YEAR COURSE W HICH 1\IEETS THE R.EQUJ REl\lliNTS FOR THE COLLEGE gJ,El\HJN'I'A l~Y CE itTU'l CA'I' 8
A.t.'\D A DEOlll~E

l\lajor:

:\fathematlcs

FlRST YEAR
FIRST SE:'IIESTER

Hours

English 54 ....................... .......•
Mathematics 51 ......................
Education 50a •................•......
Geography 51 ........................
Physical Science ....................
1\Iusic

3

3
3
3
3
2

SECOXD SE)IESTER

Hours

English 55 ..............................
Ma thematics 62 ..................... .
Education 501> ........................
History 52 ............................ .
P h ysical Science

3
5

3
3
3

17

17
SECOXD YEAR
FIRST SEl\18STER

IIours

E du ca. 67 or G8 ....................
English 61a ............................
Social Science ........................
Mathematics 63 ··················Art

3
3
3

5
2

SECOND SEl\lESTER

Hours

Ednca ti on 71 ..........................
Social Science .. .....................
Mathematics 71 ....................
Health ......................................
Phys. Educ.

16

3
3

6
3
1

16

THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

SECOXD SE:'IIESTER

Hours

English .................................... 3
Mathematics 52 ....................
3
Mathematics 72 ...-.................
5
1st Minor ······························- 3-5
2nd :Uinor ..............................
3

Mathem.1.tics 81 ....................
3
Mathematics 74 ......................
3
Jst l\1lnor ............................... 3-5
2nd Minor ......... .................... 3-5

17-19

12-1t:

FOURTH YEAR
FIRST SEl\IE::.TER

H ours

RECO:-o"D St:::'IIESTEP.

H ours

Mathematics 2 ....................
3
Mathematics 86 ....................
3
Social Science ........................
3
Education 85a and 85b ........
5
2nd Minor
3-!i

Mathematics 83 ......................
3
Mathematics 85 ....................
3
Education 72 ........................
3
Social Science ................... ....
3
1st l\1 I nor
3-5

17-19

15-17
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
~L\TllEl\IATICS

51. Teaching of Arithmetic. Three hours.
redit in i\1athematic 51, Teacher. ' Arithmetic will not
be accepted on a major nor on a fir t minor in )!athematic' .
P1·crequisile: A. good working knowledge of arithmetic.
All student who enter this course are required to pass a t est on
arithmetic, given the fir t of each seme ter at the fir t meeting
of the cla . 'uch student. a pa this test will be permitted to
continue in the course. Tho e who show a lack of knowledge of
the fundamental principles and proee es of arithmetic mu t
make up the deficiency by such outside ·work a is pt·escr.ibed
by the in. truct.or. Tbi make-up course may he taken simultaneom,Jy with the course in the Teaching of Arithmetic, but credit
in the latter course will not be given unle. the student pa e
in the make-up cour e.
P urpose: This course ha the two-fold purpo e of giving
the pro pective teacher a rcYicw of the principle of al'ithmetic
and the practical skill needed in teaching the nbject. The
conr e meet. one of the requirements for certificates.
Topics: The following topics are repre entative : (1) ObjectiYCS and curriculum in arithmetic; (2) reorganized curriculum in mathematics : (3) how to introduce and teach common fractions, decimal fraction , etc.; ( 4 ) cia · ification of mi take an~ analy is of their cau es; ( 3) tandardized te ts and
scale ; (6) ways of explaining problems; (7) psychology of
number; ( ) analysis of so-called skills into pccific skills.
Abundant demon tration of methods and techniques furnish
a ba i for evaluating ,-ariou. teaching procedure .
~fATIIE;\t.\1'J CS

52.

olid Geometry.

Three hours.

Prerequisite: One unit each of high chool algebra and of
plane geometl·y.
Purpose : (a) To tudy the foundation of plane and olid
geometry; and (b) to deYelop a logical system of r ea. oning
based upon the a.xioms, po tulates, and the definitions of
geometry.
Topics: Line and planes in space; polyhedrons; areas and
volumes of solid; spheres.
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1\L\TIIEMATICS 62. Trigonometry. FiYc hours.
Prerequisites: One unit each of high school algebra and of
plane geometry. The cour e may be taken before, after or
simultaneously with College Algebra.
Purpose: (a) To deYelop the mathematical ability of the
student, ( b) to lay a formdation for future work in mathematic , and (c) to make a study of the process o( tri angulation.
Topics : Tho trigonometric functions; the right t l"iangle;
law of sines and cosines; trigonometric equation ; fundamental
identities of t rigonometry; radium measure; inverse fu nctions;
logarithms; solution of the general triangle by logarithms.

63. College Algebra. FiYe hours.
Prerequisite: One unit each of high school algebra and of
plane geometry. The course may be taken before, after, or
simultaneously with trigonometry.
Pm·pose : To review high school algebra, to make a critical
study of the algebraic proce ses, to develop the idea of f unction, or the dependence of one Yariable upon other variables.
Topics: Review of high chool algebra; a study of exponents, radicals, graphs, properties of quadratic equation , ratio,
variations, proportion, logarithm ; and an introduction to determinants and series.
1\IaTIIEM.\TICS

71. Analytic Geometry. Five hours.
Pre1·eqttisite : Mathematics 62 and Mathematics 63.
Purpose: (a) To show the relation between geometry and
algebra. (b) to teach the construction and interpretation of
graph , (c) to study curve obtained from empirical data.
Topics : Cartesian coordinate ; the fundamental properties
of cunes; the curve as a locus; the straight line; the circle;
the conic sections: transformation of coordinate'; tangents;
polar coordinates· transcendental curves; paramctic equations;
empirical equations, and graph .
l\IATIIEM.\TICS

l\1ATJIEMATICS 72. Differential Calculus. F ive hours.
Prerequisite: l\Iathematics 71.
Purpose: (a) To teach the concept of limits, ( b) to study
the variation of a function as the independent yariable changes,
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(c) to derive a few of the fundamental equations of physics and
mechanics, and (d) t o indy the integral as a limit of a sum.
T opics: The derivative; maxima and minima; rates; simple integrals; introduction to the summation proce ; areas; >olumes; lengths.
1\L\TUEMATICS 74. lli tory of Mathematic and 'l 'eaching
of )Iathematics in secondary schools. (Formerly )Iathematic
4.) Three hours.
This course is de igned primarily for students who are
expecting to teach mathematic . Under no circumstances will
students be permitted to take tl1is couL·se until they have a
minimum of three hour credit in each of )Iathematic 62 and
Mathematics 63.
1\IATllE:\L\'l'lCS 1. Integral Calculus. Three hou rs.
Prerequisite : 1\Iathematic 72.
Purpose : 'rhis is a continuation of the cour e in Differential Calculus.
Topics: Integration; definition integrals; area ; surfaces;
volumes; applications to physics and mechanics; partial derivatives; infinite series; Taylor 's series; introduction to differential equations.
The following cour es will be offered from time to time if
reque ted.
1\IATllEMATlCS 82. Differential Equation . Three hours.
Pt·e1·equisite: l\fathematics 81.
Topics: The theory and methods of oh·ing ordinary and
partial differential equations with the application to mechanics and physic .
1\fATnEMATrcs 83. The01·y of Equation . 'l' hrec hours.
Prerequisite: Fourteen hour s of college mathematics.
Topics : Imaginary numbers; theorems on the roots of an
equation; solution of cubics and quartic equations; Tewton 's
and IIorner 's methods o.f solving th e equation of the nth degree; determi nants; ymmetric functions; elimination.
1\I..lTHEMATrcs 85. Potential Function. Three hours.
P1·ereqt,isite: ~fathematics 82.
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~l.'opics : Review of elementary ideas; attraction of finite
bodies; definition and significance or potential function; potentials due to various geometrical solid ; vector fields; Green's
theorem; Gau s 's theorem; etc.
~L\TnEliU.1'ICS

6. Theoretical Mechanics. Three hours.
P1'ereqt~isite: Mathematics 82.
Topics: Vectors; acceleration; ma and force; work and
energy; statics of a particle; statics of rigid bodies; straight
line motion; curvilinear motion; constrained motion; etc.

PllY
REQUIRF.ME~TS:

res

J\lr. Black

Sem Hrs.
Physics 51, 52, 61, 62, 71 .........................................................21- 23
Another course prescribed by the department ....................
3

For a Major·:

Minimum ..........................................................................................
Maximum .................................................................................. .....

24
34

For· First Minor:

Physics 51, 52, 61 ................ ........................................................ 15
Course 71 or 62 ............................................................................ 3- 5
Minimum

18

For Second Minor:

Physics 51, 52 ................................................................................ 9- 10
Physics 71 or 61 ............................................................................ 3-5
Minimum ........................................................................................

12

For the D egr·ee ancl Co!Zeue Cer·tijicate :

Twelve hours of Science are requirP.d and may be chosen
in Physics, Chemistry or the Biological Sciences. If
chosen in Physics, the tollowmg courses are required:
Physics 51, 52 ...................................................... .........................
Another cour se prescribed by the department ....................

10
2- 3

1\Iinimum ....................................................... ......... ......................

12

For· the Standanl Certificot e:

Six hours of Science are required and mny be chosen
from Physics, Chem istry or the BiCIIogical Sciences. If
Physics is elected, the following ccnrses will be required:
Physics 51, 52 ............................ ......................... .......... ...............

10

Minimum ·································-··-··················································

6
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For the Deg1·ce in H0111 e

Eronol,tic.~:

Eilher a special course in H ousehold Pllysics or P hysics
51 and 52 will be required.
For Preparation tor Jiedicine:

All strong medical schools require a minimum of 8 hour s'
work in College P hysics.
This requirem ent may be met by cour!.es 51 a nd 52 or
61 and 62.
A SUOGESTgD FOUR-YEAR COURSE \\HlCTI :\rEETS TilE REQUIRE)lE,"l'S FOR A COLLEGE CERTIFIC.\TE A""D A DEGREE

FRESJJl\IAN YEAR

:\Jajor:

Physics

FIRST SE.'.mSTER

Hours
English 54 .................... ·······3
Mathematics 62 ............... ....
6

Physics 51 ..............................
Education ................................

5
3

SECO:-lD SE:UESTER

Hours

English 55 ..............................
Mathematics 63 ......................
Physics 52 ................................
Ph ysics Science 50b

SOPHO::IIORE YF..AR
SECO:-.D SE::IrESTER

Hours

?11athematics 71 ......................
PbyRics 61 ..............................
Hi story 52 ······························Education iiOb

6
5

3
3

f

5
3
16

16
FIRST SEMESTER

3

Hours
6

Mathematics 72 ··················Physics 62 ..............................
History 53 ................................
Education 52 or 57 ............... .

5
S
3
16

16
JUNIOR YEAR
FIRST SE::IIESTER
?~Iathematics

SECO~D

Hours
3

81 ....................
Phy!.i<:s 71 ......... ....................
Education 117 or 68 ············Econ omics ..............................
Chemistry 61 ..........................

3
3

3
6

SE:IIESTER

H ours
3

Mathematics &2 ···········--------Sociology ........................... ....
Engli:sh Gla ............................
Chemistry 52 ..........................
Physics 74 ..............................

SE~IOR

Hours

3
6

S

17

17
FIRST SEi\lESTER

S

YEAR
SECOXD SE:IIESTER

Hours

E nglish 61b ............................
3
Education 85a and S6b ........
5
E lectives ..................................
2
1st 1\!inor .................................. 3-5
Physics 72 ..............................
4

Electives ···········-·····················
3
Physics 73 ..............................
s
1st Minor ................................ 3-5

17-19

17-H

Education 63 and 64 ............Education 71 or 72 ..............

5
3
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D ESCRIPTION OF CouRSES

SciENCE 50a. Introduction to Physical ciences. 'fhree
hours.
redit in 50a and 50b will be accepted as science credit
on the tandard ertificate and on the Bachelor's degree. It
will not be accepted as science credit on a major or minot· in any
science. Students who have had high school physics should not
r egister in Scien ce 50a and those who have had high school
chemi try houlcl not register in 50b.
P~tl"pose:
(a) To give an introduction to the ba ic ideas of
the physical sciences, particularly the sciences of chemistr y and
physics; (b ) to give a cultural outline of the sciences in order
that the student who is not primarily intcre. ted in them may
have his viewpoint enlarged by a good general idea of their
t·ange and their relation to the affairs of his everyday life ; and
(c) to stimulate interest in science a t this school and encourage
further work in the more rigorous Jabonttory courses.
Topics: The :firi:it scme ter deals largely with the science
of phy ics and wiU treat such materials from chemi try a are
closely r elated thereto. 'l'hrce hours of lecture and quiz work
p er week with outside r eading.
SciENCE 50b. Introduction to Physical ciences. Three
hours.
Pw·pose : Continuation of 50a.
Topics : The second semester deals primarily with the
science of chemistry and will treat such topic. from physics as
are clo ely related thereto.
Three hours lecture and quiz work per week with out ide
r eading.
P IIYSICS 51. Elementary Phy ics. Pive hours.
Pttl"pose: 'fo introduce students to the scienc::e of physics
and to help to train them to teach physics in high schools.
Topics: .A study of the elementary ideas of mccl1anics,
molecular pby ics, and heat.
Pour hours of lecture and quiz and two h ours of laboratory
work per week.
P IIYsrcs 52.

Elementary Physics.
Pre1·cquisite : Physics 51.

Pive hours.

t
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Pm·pose: Continuation of Physics 51.
Topics : A study of the elementary idea of electricity,
magnetism, sound, and light.
Four hour s of lecture and quiz and two hours of laboratory
work per week.
PJJYSICS 54. Rlementary Physics Laboratory. Th.ree hours.
Pl"e,·eq~tisitc : Phy ical 'cience 50a or High School Phy ics.
1.'opics : A thorough cour e in simple laboratory expenment on mechanics, heat, electricity, sound, and light.
One lectm·c and four hours laboratory per week.
PnYSICS 61. General ollege Phy ics, part one.
Five
hours.
Prerequisite: Credit in or simultaneous study of trigonometry.
Topics: The fir t erne ter 's work in phy ic consists of
a study of mechanics, heat, and sound. Under mecl1anics is
giYen the fundamental theory of force, acceleration, velocity,
motion, simple machine , friction, gra--;-itation, fluid , elasticity
and the molecular theory of matter . 'l'he topics studied under
heat are mea urement of temperature, law of expansion, the
quantity of heat, the relation of work to heat, the methods of
transferring heat, the change of . Late, and applications of heat
to meteorology and machine . The properties and methods of
propagation of sound and waYe motion are tudied under the
general topic of sound.
Three r ecitations and two laboratory periods per week.
PnYSICS 62. General College Physic . part two. Five hours.
Topics : Magnet - magnetic fields of force, magnetic properties of the earth, quantitative laws of magnetism; electrostatics-theories of electricity, laws of electro tatics, electrical
units, condenser , electrical field , cells, magnetic effects of electric currents, potential differences, r esistance. energy of an electric curr ent, heating effect of a current, conduction through electrolyte , magnetic field of currents, induced electromotive
forces, magnetization of iron, potentials of charged conductors,
conduction through ga es, radioactivity. o cillations and electrical waves; light-theory, propagation, r eflections, refractions,
lenses, spectra, interference aud diffraction, polarization of light.
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PrrYSICS 71.
hours.

Introduction to Advanced Phy ic . Three

Prerequisite: Ten hours credit in allege Physics.
Purpose: (a) To pre ent to the student a urvey of the
field of modern advanced physics to the end that he may ltavc
a deeper appreciation and understanding of the material world
about him , and ( b) to pre. ent a background for more advanced
studie in physic· and other . cienccs.
Topics: Properties of matter; nature of light ; natme of
heat; nature of energy: laws of radiation; the electron; the
atom; the molecule; emi ion and absorption of light; pectra:
x-ray ; radio-activity.
Lectures, rccHation , and problems.
PIIYs rcs 72.

Electricity and Magneti m. Tht·ee hour .
ollege Physics and

Prerequisite: Ten hours credit in
Calculus.

Topics:
'ature of electricity; nature of magnetism;
mea. urement of magnetic fields; Kirchhoff ·s Law ; galvanometers; electrometers; tandard cell ; thermo-electricity; clectromagneti<'. induction; the magnetic circuit; alternating currents.
PnYsrcs 73. Electricity and Magnetil:im. Three hou rs.
Continuation of Physics 72.
Prerequisite : Phy ics 72.
Topics: Electrical unit ; electromagnetic radiation;
Poynting's theorem; oscillatory discharge; signaling by electromagnetic waves; conduction of electricity through gases; amplifying and rectifying valves.
PIIYSICS 74.
hours.

Theory

of

Radio

Communication.

Three

Pt·erequisite: Phy ics 54 or equivalent.
Topics : Review of fundamentals of electricity and magneti m; study of tubes and tube characteri tic ; sending and
receiving circuits; rectifying tubes and filter circuits; theories
of television and telephotography.
One lecture and four bouTS laboratory per week.
PHYSICS 81. Kinetic Theory of Matter. Three hours.
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Prerequisite: Ten hours credit in College Physics and five
hours Calculus.
~topics : Laws of gases; di tribution of Yelocities; Van Der
Waal· equation; vi co ity; diffusion; equipartition of energy,
etc.
82. Analytic Mechanics. Three bours.
Prerequisite : Ten hour credit in College Physics and five
hours of Calculus.
Topics : Review of elementary concepts; Newton's T.1aws ;
conditions of equilibrium; kinetics of a particle; work and
energy; impulses; moment of inertia.
PHYSICS

DEPAR'rl\1EN'l' O:B' SCIE ICE
Mr. Graves

Mrs. Carr

1\Ir. Welter

Miss Braun

Miss Wilkes

The Department of Science offers work in the f ollowing
fields: Chemistry, Biology and Geography. Science requirements for a Standard Certificate or any of the degrees must be
fulfilled in courses offered from t he basal sciences, Physics,
Chemistry, or Biology. Requirements in Ckography are stated
as such under a separate heading.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Mrs. Carr

Mr. Welter

Biology 51 is a prer equisite for all other courses in biology
and will not count on majors ancl minors, but will count on a
certificate. l\Iaj ors who do not intend to get a certificate will not
be required to take Biology 51 and 53 but may begin with
Biology 61 and 63.
R EQUIREMENTS:

Fo,· a Majo,· :

Biology 61 and 63 ..........................................................................
I n addition choose A or B:
A. Biology 64, 67, or 74, 81, 83, 85 ....................................
B. Biology 62, 66, 69, 74, 75 ....................................................
1\finimum ..................................... ····························-····················
1\'Iaximum ························-······························································

Sem. Hrs.
8
18
16
24
34

Fo,· a First Mino1·:

Choose A or B:
A. B iology 61, 62, and 63 or 64 ···········-···································
Any courses in Biology ........................................................
B. Biology 63, 64 and 61 or 62 ................................................
Any otber courses in Biology ..........................................

12
6
12
6

Mi nimum ........................................................................................

18

For a Second. Mino1· :

Biology 61 a nd 63 ........................................................................
Any other courses in Biology ..................................................

8
4

:Minimum ........................................................................................

12
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For a Deg1·ee with Oollege Certificate:

Biology 51 a nd 52 ........................................................................
Any other courses in Biology ..................................................

6
6

Minimum ........................................................................................

12

A FOUR· YEAR COURSE OF STUDY WHICH )lEETS THE REQUIRE·
1\lE:-.TS FOR THE COLLEGE EL8:'.li0:NTARY CERTIPICA'£E
AXD A DECREE

Major: Biology-Zoology
FffiST YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

English 54 ..............................
Arithmetic 51
Education 50a ....................... .
Geography 51 ........................
Biology 51 .............................. ..
l\Iusic

3
3

3
3
g
1

SECOND SEMESTER

H ours
3

English 55 ..............................
History 62 ................................
Education 60b ........................
B iology 52 ..............................
Art..............................................
P h ysical Science 50b ............

3
3
3
2

3

17

16
SECO:l\'D YEAR
SECO~-o

FIRST SE)1ESTER

Hours

Education 67 or 68 ..............
E lective ....................................
English 61 ................................
Social Science .................... .
Chemistry 51

SEMESTER

Hours

3
3
3

a

E d ucation 64 ........................
Social Science ......................
Health ........__.......................
Agriculture 51 ....................... .

5

Art ..............................................

2

3
3
3

3

14

17
THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hour s

English 61b ............................
Biology ol .............................. ..
B iology 63 .............................. ..
Mathemati rs 52 .................... ..
Elective

3

4
4
3

SECOND SE)fEST E R

H ours

Mathematics 63 or 62 ........
Chemistry 71 ..........................
Biology 64 ..............................
Ed ucation 85b ........................

3

5
(i

5
2

17

l'r
FOURTH YEAR
FffiST SE.\IESTER

Hours

Education 'tl ....................... ....
Social Science ......................
Biology ll7 or 74 ..... ..............
Biology 81 ..............................
E lecti>es ..................................

a

3
3
4

3

16

SECO~-o

SEllESTER

H ours

Education 72 ..........................
Social Science ......................
B iology 83 ..............................
B iology 85 ..............................
Education 85b ........................

3
3
4
4

2
16
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A F OUR- YE AR COURSE OF STt.:DY WHICH :\IEETS T HE REQUiRE·
1\IEN T S F OR THE COLLEGE l<:LE ~l£1\ TARY CEUTU~l C A'l'E
ru'\D A D JW R EE

Major : Biology-Bota ny
F IRST YEAR
FiRST SEMEST ER

Education 50a ····················Geography 51 ..........................
B iology 51 ..............................
Music

SECO::-.'"D S EMES T ER

1

H our s
Eng lis h 65 .................................. 3
Hi st or y 62 ...... .........................
3
Ed ucation 50b ........................
3
Biology 52 ..............................
3
P hysica l Scien ce ..................
3
2
Art

16

17

H ours
Eng lis h li<l •.... ..•.....•.•.......•..•..
3
Arithmeti c 51 ........................
3

3
3
3

S ECOND YEAR
FffiST SEMESTER

Hour s
E du cation 67 or 68 ................
3
Eng lis h 61a ............................
3

E lective ··················- ··············Physical Education ............
Chemis t ry 51 ................. ..... ..

3
1
6

SECO::-.'"D SEMESTER

H ours
Ed u cation 64 ..........................
3
Social S cien ce ..................... ..
3
H ealth ...................... ...............
3
Agr icultu re 51 or
Geography ..... ....................
3
A r t ............................................
2

15

14

THlRD YEAR
F iRST SEMESTER

SECOXD Sl!:MEST E R

H ours
Eng lish 61 b ... ........................
3
Biology 61 ........................... ....
4
Biology 62 ..............................
4
Mathema tics 62 ......................
6

H ours
Mathema tics 63 ......................
5
Ch emis t ry 71 ..........................
6
4
Bi ology 62 ............................... .
E lective
3

16

17

FOURTH YEAR
F IRST S EMES T E R

SECO::-.'"D SE:.rES TER

Hours
Education 'il ................ .........
a
Social Science ........... .............
3
Biology 69 ............................
3
B iology 66 ........ ........................
3
Electives ............................... 4-7

H ours
Educati on 72 ........... ..............
3
Social Scien ce ........................
3
Biology 74 ..............................
3
Biology 75 ..............................
3
Education S5a ........................
3

16-19

16

•
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BIOLOGICAL SCI ENCE
Mr. Welter

Mrs. Carr

Courses in Biology are organized to afford students the opportunity to gain a knowledge of plants and animals as a part
of their general culture and to prepare t hem to teach nature
study in the grades and biology in high school. They are also
intended to furnish a background for th e tudy of agricul ture,
home economics, and medicine.
Major students and tho e who have bad biology in high
school need not take Biology 51. It does not count on a major
or minor. 1\Iajor student are also strongly urged to minor in
chemistry or physics if po. ible, or at lea t to take the introductory courses in t hese fields.
REQUIDEMENTS:

Fo1· a Major (Coll ege Elementary Certificate and Degree):

Sem. Hrs.
Biology 61, 62, 63, 64 ..................................................................
16
In addition choose 12 hours from A or 9 hours from A
and not more than 4 hours from B.
A. Biology 53, 70, 74, 76, 80, 86 ........................................ 9- 12
B. Biology 60, 66, 83, 85 .............................................., ......... 0- 4
Minimum ........................................................................................28-29
l\faximum ........................................................................................ . 34
Fot· a 1Rajo1· (Degree without certificate): Choose A (Zoology)
orB (Botany).
A. Biology 53, 63, 64, 70, 74, 76, 80, 85......................................
27
Any additional courses in Biology...................................... 1- 7
21
B. Biology 61, 62, 63, 66, 74, 83................................................
Any additional courses in B iology .................................... 7- 13
Minimum ..........................................................................................
1\-:lax.imum ............................................... ........................................
Fo1· a First Minor: Choose A or B
A. Biology 61, 62, and 63 or 64................................................

28
34

Any other courses i n
Biology............................................
B. Biology 63, 64, an d 61 or 62................................................
Any other courses in Biology .. .........................................

12
6
12
6

Minimum

18
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For a Second. Mino1·:

Biology 61 and 63
Any other courses in Biology......................................................

8

!\.'finimum ........................................................................................

12

4

A FOUR-YEAR COURSE 01•' S 'l'lJDY WHICH i\lEETS THJ~ REQUIREMENTS FOR TilE COLLEGE ELEMENTARY CERT1FlCA'£E
.
AND THE DEGREE
Major: Biol ogy

FIRST YEAR
FID.ST SElllESTER

Hours

English 51 ..............................
Mathematics 51 ......................
His tory 52 ··························-Biology 61 ............................... .
Education 50a

a
a
3
4

a

SECO:-rD S E:\IESTER

H ours

English 55 ................................
Geography 51 ....................... .
Education 50b ........................
Biology 62 ···-·························
1\'l:usic 50b ............................... .
Ar t 51 ......................................

a

a
4
2

2

17

16
SECOND YEAR
FIRST SEliiESTER

H ou rs

Englis h 61a ............................
Mathematics 62 or 63..........
Bi ology 63 ················-············
Chemis try or P hysics ........... .

a
5

4

SECOND SEMESTER

H ours

Engli sh 61b ............................
Biology 64 ..............................
Chemis try or Physics............
Social S cience

17

a
4
5
3

15

THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

Social Science ........................
a
Mathemati cs ..... .....................
a
Education 68 ............................
3
Biology 74 ................................
a
Minors ......................................4- 5

SECOND SEMESTER

H ours
3

Socia l Schmce ........................
Education 71 ..........................
Bi ology 70 ..............................
Biology 76 ..... .... ... . ...........
........................4Minors

a
3
3
6

16-11?

16·17
FOURTH YEAR
FIRST SEl\IESTER

SECO:-ID SEMESTER

H ours
:1

Education 7'7 ..........................
Education 85a ........................
Biology 86 ................................
Minors

a
a

Hours

Educa ti on 85b ........................
Biology so ..............................

a
a

Minors ·····-······························· 10

7
115

16
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BIOLOGY 51.
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General Biology. 3 hours.

T opics: A cour se dealing with the r elationships of plants
and animals. Emphasis is placed upon the great biological principles. Two lecture-discussions and two hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 53. Human Physiology. 3 hours.
Topics : A brief study of t he structures and functions of
the human body, with sp ecial attention devoted to the anatomy
and physiology of the motor organs, the nervous system, and
the special senses.
Three lecture-discussion hours per week.

Biology 60. Nature Study. 3 hours.
'l'his course is designed for rural and elementary school
teachers. It gives them an intimate acquaintance with t he most
common forms of plant and animal life. Teaching devices,
nature games, and nature literatme form an important p art of
the course.
One lecture, four hours laboratory and field work per week.
BIOLOGY: 61. General Botany. 4 hours.
Topics: A course presenting the plant as a unit, with emphasis on structure, fUIJction, development and heredity.
Two lecture-discus ions and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 62. Local Flora. 4 hours.
Prereqttisite : Biology 61 .
1.'opics: A course designed to acquaint the student with
the common plants of Eastern Kentucky, and to develop th~
ability to use manuals for classification successfully.
One hour discussion and six hours laboratory and field work
per week.
BIOLOGY 63. Invertebrate Zoology. 4 hours.
T opics : A study of the structure, development, reproduction, and habits of invertebrate animals.
Two lecture-discussions and four hours laboratory per week.
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BroLOGY 64. Vertebrate Zoology. 4 hours.
Pre1·eqttisite : Biology 63.
Topics : A continuation of Biology 63, but concemcd with
vertebrate animals.
T"·o lecture-discussions and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 66. Plant Diseases. 3 hours.
Prercqnisite : Biology 61.
'l'opics: A study of the most important plant eli ea es and
methods of control.
One lecture and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 70. Ornithology. 3 hours.
Topics: A course designed to give the student an intimate
acquaintance with the life histories, habits, and economic relationships of the common birds of Eastern Kentucky.
One lecture, four hours labor atory and field work per week.
BIOLOGY 74. Genetics. 3 hours.
Prereqttisite: Any other course in Biology.
Topi.cs: A study of the laws of inheritance and their application to plant and animal breediug.
Two lecture-discussions and two hours laboratory per week.
BroLOGY 76. General Entomology. 3 hours.
Prereqttt'site : Zoology 63.
Topics: A general course dealing with the relations of
insects to man. Collecting and raising in ects and the study
of their life histories and classification constitute a major portion of the course.
One lecture-discussion and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY ~0. Field Vertebrate Zoology. 3 hours.
Prerequisite : Biology 64.
Topics: A survey of the fishes, amphibia, reptiles, and
mammals of Eastern Kentucky in which the species, their habits,
habitats and economic values are determined in the field and
laboratory. Students will assist in building a museum.
One hour discu ion and four hours laboratory antl field
work per week.
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BIOLOGY 83. Plant Physiology. 3 hours.
Prerequisite : Biology 61.
Topics : A course dealing with the physiological and chemical activitie of plant , including osmotic phenomena, physiology, and metabolism of the plant cells.
One lectur·e, one recitation, and two hours laboratory per
week.
BroLOG Y 5. Comparative Anatomy of the Yertebratcs. 4
hour.
Prercq1tisite : Biology 64.
T opics : The compar a tive anatomy and r elationships of the
chordata classes with special study of the fi ·he . amphib ians and
mammaL .
Two hours lecture-discussion, and four hour laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY
Teaching of Biology. 3 hours.
P rerequisit e : 15 hour. in Biology.
Topics : A cour e de igned to acquaint the student with
methods of obtaining and prcpari11g materials, selecting supplies, t exts and references. Science activities will be organized
into a course of s~udy.
Cla room, laboratory, and field
method of instru ction will be eli cus ed and evaluatccl
T"'O hours disscu sion per week.

CHE1\II 'l'RY
1\lr. Graves
H EQUinEME:I'TS:

F o1· a Majo1·:

Chemistry 51, 52, 62a, 62b, 71, 72, 81, 82............ ........................

Sem. Hrs.
32

For a Mino1·:

Chemistry 51, 52, 62a or 62b, 71................................................
Any other Chemistry cour se ......................................................

17
3-4

Fo1· a Second 1lfin01·:

Chemistry 51, 71 ............................................... ............................ 10
Any other Chemi stry cou•·se ........ .............. .............................. 3-5
Special Rcqui1·ements tor Tiome Econ01nics:

Chemistry 61, 71 .......................... .................................................
M.S. T. C.-5

9
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A FOUH-YEAR CO URSE OF STUD Y Wli!C H M EETS THE HWQ UlR~
:\lENTS FOft Tlll,; COLLEG E NLlJJl\UJN TAHY CERTIFI C ATE
A~D A lJEUHEE

Major: Ch em istry
FffiST YE AR
FIRST SE:\J ESTER

H ours

E:nglisll 54 -·····························
Mathematics 51 ......................
Ed nc::tti on 50 a ······················Geography 5 L •...•.•..•.•.••......•...•
Physical Science .................. ..
l\Iusic

a
a
a
a

SECO~D

SEME STER

H ours

Eng li s h 55 ..............................
Math ematics ............................
Educati on 50b ........................
!Tisto ry 52 ······························
Physical Science

17
SECO~D

F IRST SE.\1 ElSTER

H ours

a
6

a

a

11
Y EAR
SECOX D SE:UESTER

H ours

Biology or Physics .............. a-5
Engli sh 61a ............................
a
Chemistry 51 ..........................
6
5
Mathematics

Eng li sh 61b ............................
&
Hi story 53 ................................
a
Ch emi stry 52 ..........................
6
Biology o r Physics .............. 3- 5

16- 18

14-16

THffiD YEAR
FffiST S E .\lt;:S'l.' ER

SECC:-.TO SE:\lESTER

1st l\linor ................................ 3-5
2nd :\linor ............................. 3-5

Educati on 77 ..........................
a
Che mis try 62b ........................
:.;
Chemis try 72 ..........................
3
1st 1\linor ···························-····· 3- 5
2nd l\lino,· .............................. a- 5

16-19

16- l!l

H ours
Education 77 ........ .................
a
Chen1i stry li2a ........................
~
Chemistry 71 ..........................
5

Hours

F OURTH YJ<;AR
FIR.<;T

SE~IES TER

Hours

SECOXD SE:\IESTER

Hours

Chemis try 81 ..........................
'j
Education 71 ..........................
a
Social Science ........ ..........._.
a
1st :\[i nor ................................ 3- 5
2nd Minor ..........................._... 3-5

Chemi!•try 82 ..........................
a
Educnti on 85a and 85b..........
5
Social Scie nce ........................
a
ls t Minor ................................ 3-5
2nd Minor ................................ 3-5

16-19

18-19

D ESCRIPTION OF

CoURSES

The courses in Chemistry are designed to prepare the stuc"tent to teach high chool Chemistry. to take work ju Agricul-

•
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tu1·e, in llome E conomics, and in other field where the fundamental of chemi try arc needed, and to meet the prel!ledical
and predental requirements in chemistry.
SciENCE 50a. Introduction to Phy ical ciences. Three
hours. Credit in 50a and 50b will be accepted as science cr edit
on the tandard Certificate and on the Bachelor· '. degree. It
will not be accepted a cience credit on a major or minor in
any cience. Student who have bad high schooll'hy ics should
not r egister in Science 50a, and tho e who have had high chool
Chemistry should not register in 50b.
Purpose : (a) To give an introduction to the basic ideas
of the physical science , particularly the cienccs of chemi try
and pby ics; ( b) to give a cultural outline of the sciences in
order tha~ the student who is not primarily intere ted in them
may have his viewpoint enlarged by a good general idea of their
range and their relation to the affairs of hi. eYeryday life; and
(c) to !;timulate interest in cience at thi chool and encourage
further work in the more rigorous laboratory courses.
Topics: 'l'he fir t seme ter deals largely with the science of
physic and will treat such materials from chemi try as are
clo ely related thereto. Thl·ee hours of lecture and quiz work
per week with outside reading.
CIE!\CE

50b.

Introduction to Phy ical

'ciences.

Three

hour.
Purpose: Continuation of 50a.
Topics: The second seme ter deals primarily with the
science of chemistry and will treat such topics from physics as
ru·e closely related thereto. 'fhree hours lecture and quiz work
per week with outside reading.
CJIEMISTRY 51. General Chemi try. Five hours.
Prerequisite: Credit for one high cbool unit in Chemi try or Physical Science 50b. It is recommended that the student
have credit for one unit of high school Pby ic , cience GOa, or
Physics 53.
Pru·pose : To give the students the fundamentals of genet·al
chemistry.
Topics: Study o.r the mo t important non-metallic element
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and their compounds. Special stress is laid on t he k ineticmolecular theory, the atomic theory, atomic· structure, ionization, and the periodic law.
Three lecture-recitation hour and four hour of laboratory
per week.
CnEUJS'l'IW 52. Inorganic hemisll·y
alysis. Five hours.
Purpose: 'ontinuation of hemi try
Topics : 'l'he metallic elements. The
be spent on qualitative analysis.
Two lecture-recitation hours and ·ix
per week.
IIE::UISTRY 62a.
P1'crequi~i t e:

and Qualitative An51.
laboratory work will
hours of laboratory

(~uantitative

Analy i . Three hour .
hemistry 52, or oue year ' work in genera l

chemistry.

Purpose : Study of the principles and t echnique of quantitati,·e analy is.
Topics : Volumetric Analysis.
ix hours of laboratory per 'reek, including drill in the
chemical principles and stoichiometry invoh·ed in the analytical
procedures.
C:IIE."\IISTRY 62b.

Prerequisite:

Quantitative Analysis. Three hour .
'hemi try 52, or one year ·s work in general

chemistry.

Pur·pose : ontinuation of hemistry 62a.
Topics: Gravinetric Analy is.
ix hour· of laboratory
per week.
CnEl\US'rRY 71.

Pre1·equisite:

Organic Chemistry. Five hmn·s.
hemi try 5] , OL' one year· work in general

chemistry.

Purpose : To acquaint the student with the ·impler carbon
compounds and their reactions. '! 'he eom· ·e i designed to ·ati fy
the minimum requirements in organic chemi try for student of
medicine and h ome economics, and to lay a founda tion for advanced courses in organic chemi. tr·y.
Topics: The methane, ethylene, acetylene, and benzene
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series and their deri\'ative. : fat , sugar , and proteins; rlyes
medicinals, etc.
Three lecture-recitation hours and four hours of labor:1tory
per week.
CIIEMlS'rRY 72.

Organic Chemistry. Fi,·e hours.
Prcrequisil e : Chemistry 71 or one emester ' work in organic chcmi try.
Pw·posc : Continuation of hemi try 71.
Three lecture-recitation bout·s and four hour o.C laboratory
per week.
CnE~i!S'I'RY

1.

lTE~u. THY

2.

Phy ic:al 'hemistry. Three hou 1·s.
Prerequisites:
hemi try 62 and 71. It is recommended
that the tudent have com Cl> in J'hy ics and Calcnlu · al o.
Purpose : 'l'o :.~cquaini the student with the laws controlling chemical phenomena.
Topic : Gas law ·, molecular weights; olution.·; elementary principles of thermody11amic!>; thermochemi t,._...; etc.
Two lecture-recitation hour and two hours of laboratory
per week.
Phy ical

hcmistry. Three hour. .

Prc1·cquisile : hemi try 1.
Purpose : Continuation of 'hemi try 1.
Topics: H omogeneou and heterogeneou equilibria ; chemical kinetics; electrochcmi try; etc.
Two lecture-recitation hours and two hours of labomtory
per week.
QEOORAPIIY
Miss Br:um

l\llss Wilkes

For a First 111i1lor:

Sem. H rs.

Geography 51, 63, 7 J, 1. 2................. ....................................
Any other course in Geog.-aphr above 70...............................

15
3

i\!inimum

]S

.. ............... ............... ............ .............................. .. ......
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Fo1· a Sero11a Mi11or :

Geography 51, 63, 71 ...................................... ..... ...........................
Any other course in Geography a bove 70..............................

9
ll

Minimum ........................... ..............................................................
Fm· the Stan(lm·a Certificate:
Geography 51 ............................................... ......... ........................

12

3

Po1· the College Eleme11tary Certi.fl.ca l e:

Geography 51 .............................................. ...................................

3

(Students wh o take a first min or in Geogra phy and are not work·
1ng for the College Certificate mus t substi t ute a nother course for
Geography 82.)
D F.SCRIPTJON OF
GEOGR.\PUY

Pu1·pose:

51.

CouRSES

Principles of Geography.

Three hours.

(a) To give instruction in the forces and proc-

esses acting on the surface of the land, (b) to devel op a
geographic background on which to ba e .further tudy, and (e)
to develop the habi t of interpreting the geographic factor· underlying man 's u e of the land.
T opics : A study of the material of the earth ; force. and
proce es changing the earth ; origin nnd cla. ilication of oils;
major physiographic featu re , their origin, and their use by
man.
62. E conomic Geography. Three hour .
P10·pose: (a ) 'r o make a world-wide. nrYey of the major
economic pur nits in their r elation t o the natural environment
(b) to deYelop a conception of the commercial world, (c) to interpret the position of the nitecl tales in world t rade.
T opics: P ood rc. onrce. ; fnuclam<.>ntals of manufacturing;
manufacturing indnstrie - wood-working, paper, textile ,
leather, rubber, chemical , and minerals; world commer ce- the
origin and de tination of product. and chief trade r oute'.
G EOGR.\PIIY

63. North America. Three hour .
Pw·pose : (a ) 'l'o make a detailed study of the major geograp_hic regions of North America, ( b) to give pract ice in the
u e of the various methods of teaching, and (c) t o formulate
plans .for teaching definite uni ts.
G EOGIL\.PUY
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1'opics: The major geographic regions of North A merica;
the phy iographic and climatic background and the relation of
man to his environment; methods of teaching; materials for
teaching.
GEOGIUPIIY 64.

Latin America. 'l'hrce hour .
Prerequisite : Geography 51 and 63.
Topics: A somewhat detailed study of the Cat·ibbcan
islands and countries and a summary view of the Pacific and
Atlantic countries of outh America.
pecial attention will
be given to the relations of Latin America "ith the United
States.
GEOOR.lPIIY 71.

Eill·ope and its olonies. Three hours.
P1·creqnisite: Geography 51.
Pu-rpose: (a) To give instruction in the r esources of the
principal countrie of Europe, (b ) to ·how the importance of
colonial po e ions in the development of the countric , and
(c) to develop plans .for teaching various unit .
Topics: The phy iograpbic background of the principal
countries and the relation of man to thi background; commercial development and the part played by the colonies; methods
of teaching; formation of plans for teaching the various units.
GEOGRAPHY 72.

Kentuc1.--y.

Three hours.

Prerequisite: 'l'hrce homs CJ'Cdit in Geogmphy or experience in teaching.
Purpose: (a) To give in truction in the re ourcc of Kentucky, and (b) to stimulate geographic rc earch in Kentucky.
Topics: General ·urYey of the climate of Kentucky, survey of geologic_ sections of Kentucky; detailed tudy of tbc geographic regions o.f the tate; materials available for usc in teaching.
GEOG&,\PIIY 73.
hours.

Introduction to Field Geography.

Prerequisites: Geography 51, 62, 63 and 72.
Topics: An introduction to methods in field work.

Three

This
course is designed to develop on the part of the student the
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ability to obsene, select, and correlate facts that lead to a geographic understanding of the area studied. The time will be
divided between urban and rural field work.
GEOQR,\PIIY 81. Historical Geography of the United States.
Three hours.
Prereq ttisite: 'l'hree hours credit in Geography.
Pttrpose : To show the underlying geographic factors m
the development o£ the United tates.
T opics : European background of early .t\.m erican llistory ;
geographic factors underlying exploration, settlement, expansion, and development of the United States.
GEOGRAPHY 82. Met hods and Materials fo t' Teaching
Geography. Three hours.
P rereqttisile: Three hours credit in Geography or experience in teaching.
P urpose: 'l'o give practice in the u e of metl10ds a11d
material. fo r teaching geography.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS
Art
Health and Physical Education
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Music

•

ART
1\lr. Hudson

Mrs. Claypool

This department offers technical art cour e , profe ionalized courses in art educa?on, and history aud appreciation of
the different pha e of the world's art.
Technical courses are for the improvement in under tanding and expression of art structure as it pertains to drawing,
composition, color, painting, lettering, and industrial art crafts.
llistory and appreciation cover the great rna ter and their
work , the relation of art to national life, and the interpretation of the ad of the world.
Profe ionalized courses in art education have to do with
the problems of Leaching art :in the chools. Th e e courses deal
specifically with leaming and teaching expre ·sion, appreciation
and organization in art education.
The aim of this department i to prepare the teachers of
elementary and secondary ,chools for a better understanding of
art in it relation to life and the general chool curriculum, and
to lead to a greater realization of the need for leader hip in art
among the youth of today.
REQUIRO!E~ TS:

First J!i nor:

Art 50a, 50b, 50c, 51, GOa, 60b, 62 or 71, Gri, 74 ................Total 18 hrs.
SPconcL JI ino1· :

Art 50a, 50c, 51, GOa or GOb, 61, 63 ·······················- ·· ......Total 12 hrs.

Home Economics majors may sub titute one art history
course for an Art o tume De ign com·. c or an Interior Decoration cour e.
Students wishing to take a course in Lettering and Sign
Painting in the Industrial Art Department may ubstitute it for
Art 61.
ART 50a. Art Appreciation. One hour. Given the first
semester.
Purpose : 'l'o help students to succe fully solve art problems which they encounter :in daily activities; to develop ability
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to see beauty and art quality wherever they may be found; to
recogni ze the value of art as an educational, cultural and social
f orce; to encourage intere t in that which is beautiful and inspiring in the " ·orld of art; and to realize that art expresses the
cs ential thought of the people of any age.
Topics : An introduction to t he element. and fundamen tal
principles of the space art ; bow· to under tand the. c principle
at work in art objects; line, light and dark, form, color an~
texture in relation to the home, f urniture, pottery, textile ,
dre. s. graphic art, civic art, metal wo•·k and gla. swarc; anLl illn. trative material in the .form of pictures, slide . and exh ibits.
AR'I· 50b. Art Appreciation. One hour. GiYen the second
semester.
Prereqnisite : Art 30a.
Purpose : 'fo give students un opportLlnity for appreciative
study with special r eference to the creatiYe periods.
Topics: Painting, architecture, and sculpture.
ART 50c.
emester .

Introduction to Art.

Two hours.

Given both

Pw·pose : A general cour e for the purpo e of orienting
the student in the field of art. The purpo e i. t wofold- the
deYelopment of appreciation, and the development of technique.
(It will be c pecially helpful if students will take this course
before attempting Art 51 or Art 62.)
Topics : A study of the ba.<>ic clement and fu ndamental
principles to aid in the development of discriminating judgment
and appreciation ; effective training in art lmowledge and appreciation and practical problems in design and construction ;
simple problems in drawing to develop practical graphic expre ion; and experimenting with media of all kinds. Tt include cr eative problems in line and space; line problem converted to light and clark and color, with empha is on creative
experience. Block printing, water color painting, and drav.:.ing.
ART 51. Methods of Publ ic Scl10ol Art. T wo hours.
Given both semesters. (It is advisable for student to take Art
50c before attemp ting this cour. e.)
Pnrpose : To present methods of teaching art and the sub-

'
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ject matter handled in the primary, in termed iate and junior
high chool grades; to make the student familiar with the art
need of the elementary school ; to di cus organization and
adaptation o.f art subject matter for the child mind; to et forth
simply the fundamental principles of art and their application
to school problems.
T opics : Practice in creative art expt·c ' ion and the organization of ubjcct content a related to the activity plan of teaching; drawing, color, design, lettering, art appreciation, figure
drawing, and art in the borne and community life.
ART 60a. IIi Lot·y o.f A1t. Architecture and Sculpture.
'rbree hou rs.
Purpose : To help students develop a broader and deeper
capacity of appreciation and also to make a more vital con·elation between all the fine arts.

1. To develop a high standard of tate t hrough (a )
Fine Art , and (b) )Iinor Arts.
2. To acquaint students with method and proce · es
of ma ters.
3. To create a power of initiative in civic art activities.
4. To give hi toric knowledge it univer al kin hip
with all ages and race .
5. To provide for meritoriou. and r efining recreation
and eli-eA.-pre . io11.

'Topics: A brief historical urvey of the art of aU the ages
beginning with the primitive age and can·ying it throug-h all the
era to the 20th century. E ach era is tudied a. a unit of culture.

•

A RT 60b. lli tory of ~"-rt. Painting. Three hours. Second erne ter.
Pw·posc : To acquaint students wjth the paintings of masters. To develop apprecjation of these work through a. sociation. To intl'ocl uce information concern jug method . . proces ·es,
and medium of the painter~.
Topics: 'l' he paintings are studied in their r espective
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periods and schools. The effeds oE history of the times, cu&~
toms and religious bcljefs on the subjects and presentation arc
noted.
~~

f,\i
~T 62. Co~po~ing.

Two hour .
Prereq1tisites : Art 50a, and 51 or 50c.
Purpose: To develop power in freehand drawing and the
use of compo itional principles; to improYe the appreciation of
line quality, of value and tone relations in compo ition. ; and to
gh·e opportunity for sclf-exprcs:;ion in diL!erent mediums. To
give students who have had some drawing an oppol't unity to
do more adYanccd problems with new medium .
Topic : Ways of combinil1g lines, light and dark, form
color and texture to produce fine quality in creative compo. itiou.

ART 63. Color and Design. Two hours.
Prerequisite : Art 51 or Al't 50c.
Pztrpose : 'f o make a study of the science of color and
principle of harmony with their application to design and
painting.
Topics: Physical, p ychological and ae thetic aspects of
color. Lectures, exhibits and creative work. One hour lecture
once a week and two hours laboratory.
ART

70

(Formerly Art 50) . Craft

(Beginning) . Two

hours.

Prerequisite : Art 51 or Art 63.
Pw·pose : 'f o deYelop appreciation and intere t in ihe different craft of the world; to tudy the harmon ion relation hip
of the con truction and design of artistic product ; to teach the
correct usc of materials; to stimulate goou craftsmanship and
create appropriate design ; to acquaint student. "-ith the fundamentals of the crafts from U1c standpoint· of de ign and technique, and al 0 to work out problems or the teacher.
To1Jics: Actual de 'igning and eonstmction problems in
lt•alher, simple jewelry and metal, clay modeling, pottcey, textile technique, papier macbe, linoleum block printing, marionette, puppet and ma. k-making and any craftwork that "ill
adapt it elf to the native materials ~>f the rural chool.
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.ART 71. Pigurc Drawing and Compo ition.
Pre1·equisiles: Ari 51 or 62 and 50c. Given the second seme ter.
Purpose : 'l'o gain a knowledge of U1e buruan figure in its
r elation to arti. tic expre sion; to learn the use oE the figure in
design and illustra tion.
Topics : Study of the figure as a whole, propot·tion, e entia! of artistic anatomy, the figure in action, rhythm; dra,Ying
for life model and hom memory; the figure in composition;
work in a ,·ariety of media including clay modeling.

72. Elementary Commercial Art. Two hour .
Prerequisite : None required. Ilowr,•e~·. students planning
to take Art 72 will find ~\..rt 62 and Ari 63 ' 'ery helpful.
Purpose: Thi cour e has the l wo-fold objective of dcYeloping both ·kill and appreciation. 'rhe primary purpose is
j he development of an ability to design and execute rcpresenjative type of commercial art. The secondary purpo e is the development of an appreciation, based on per onal experience,
that will enable the tudent to intelligently judge artistic merit
m the commercial art pt·oducts which . urrotmd him on eYcry
hand.
Topics: Color and de. ian in commercial art, lettering,
}JOstcr de'lign, elementary sign painting. adverti. ing de ign,
<·ommercial art proce es and m edi um~, magazine and ne,vspaper
illustration, r eproclucth·e proce~ cs (zinc etching, photo-engraving. etc.), elementary psychological principle of advertising de~ign, and store window displays.
ART

•

ART 74. Oil Paintina (Be"'inning) . Two hour.
Prercqui.~ite: Art 50a, and Art 51 or Art 62.
Pw·pose: To ground the students in fundamentals of good
painting; to develop individual cxprc.. ion in thi. medium: to
give the . tudent a vital intere. t in creative art through power
gained in u e of the oil medium; and to acquaint the student
with viewpoints of the differ ent schools oE painting.
Topics: 'rhe content includes materials and technical employment, painting from still life, emphasis placed on composi·
tion, pigments, pigment range versus light range, representation of form as r evealed through light, technical study in vision
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and employment of palette, seeing significantly, expressing indiYidual viewpoint, imaginative composition, painting from costumed model and nature out of doors.
0. iHlvanccd Art Crafts. 'l'wo hours.
Prerequisites: .Art 51 or 63 and 70.
Pw·pose: T o give students an oppot·lunity for further
work in craHs with more advanced problem in the craft
mediums. See Art 62. )
ART

ART 2. _\dvanced 'ommcrcial .Art. T"·o hours.
Prerequisite : Art 72.
Purpose : i-\ s stated above, with greater emphasis on th11
development of skill.
Topics : More in ten. e con iclcration of the fields touched on
..Art 72. E ach student will be expected to pecialize in one or
two specific types o£ comm ercial ::1rt.
To change the number of Art 6± to Art 74-.
84. Oil P aiuting (advanced ) . 2 hours.
Prerequisites : Art 50, 5J or 62, and 74. Thi course i<>
a continuation of Art 7-l (f ormerly 6.J.).
ART

ITEAL'rii _-\XTJ PRY ' 1 _\ L

BDCC"~'I'IOX

:\1 iss Troemei

t\lr. Downing

IlE.\LTTI EDUCATION 52. P er onal Hygiene. Three hours.
Open t o both men and " ·omen.
Pu rpo c: 'l'o ~tudy the ru le of health, the application of
u .e ·e rul e to per onal problem of Jiving, and to stimulate a de
·ire to attain and maintain a . tandar·d of optimal health.
T opi,•s : 'J'he meaning of hralth; the scientific altitud e to·
ward hc<llth ; the hygie ne of the Yarious . y tern of t he body ;
and the appl ication of knowledge to leaching '-ituation .

:13. Games for the Elementary
Open to bot h men and women.
Purposr: 'To leam game. th at may be used in the ele·
mentar y grade. througl1 participation. an d to . tudy games
through obse1·vation and teachi ng <.>xperieucc.
Topir~ : Principle · of -;election , the u .·c. origin, and cla ifi.
cation of galll<.'S; schoolroom, g?mnaf.ium and playground game
ancl actiYitie ·.
PrrY&JC \JJ Eouc~T JOX

•'chool. T\YO

l lOUI'S.

Pn YSIC.\ L En t.:C.\1'10:\ .H.
port· for Fall and ea rly \\Tinter. One hour. Offe red during tlll.l fall 1erm only. Sections
for both men and ,\·omen.
J>ur}losr: To provide opportunity f or· recreational exercise
and t o gi\·e the stu dent a knowledgt' of some l!a m<.>s of high or g~tllization fo 1· teaching during th rsc <;easons-through parlicipafiou 1!1(1 coachiJlg exprr iem•<.>.
T opics : Soccer ; peed hall; hal-ball ; hand-ball ; and Xewc:omb.
PnYstc.,.u, E ot C.\'rro~ 'l:i. , port for latt' Winter anrl
prill"'.
One hour.
Offered during the . prill"' term only .
Sections for both. men and women.
Purpose: To provide opportunity for recreational cxerci e and to give th e student a knowledge of orne ga mes of hig h
organization for teaching during the e ea on - through participation and coaching experience.
Topics: Yolley-ball; kick baseball ; indoor ba eball ; and
Ring tennis.
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PnYSICAL EDUCATION 56. Tennis. One hour. Sections
for both men and women. Offered dur·ing the spring term only.
Purpose: To study the rules of tennis and methods of
organizing groups for teaching purpo. e , and to practice playing the game.
Topics: Rules; scoring; service; forehand and backhand
driYe ; drawing of toumament ·; refereeing match games;
methods of teaching.
PHYSICAL Eo C.\TJOX 57. Folk Dancing. One hour.
Pra·pose: To study simple folk and national dances, and to
gain experience in pre enting and tca(·hing them.
Topics: 'l'ypical folk and national dance of wed en, Denmark, rorway, Ru. ia, Germany, and France; country dances
of England and .America. Original dance .
PTIYSICAL EoucATIOY 58. Elementary Tap Dancing. One
hour.
Ptu·pose: To acquire skill in tap dancing through practice
of steps and dance , and appreciation and understanding of
music as related to dancing teps; teaching experience in this
type of dancing.
Topics: Fundamental tap steps; elementary tap and character dances; Original tep combinations and dances.
PnYSic.u.. EouC.\TION 59. Elementary and Advanced Swimming. One hour.
ections for both men and women.
P1trpose: To acquire personal and teaching skill in swimming and diving through practice and tudy of progre ion and
technique.
Topics: Standard strokes: standard dives; stunts and
games; teaching progression .
j

llOi\IE

EC0~0:\11

Mrs. Hall

'l'he courses in llome E conomics arc offered to meet the
needs of the following cla e of tudenls:
(1)

Tho c student who will teach general ITome Econom-

ic .
(2) 'rho e student who desire general information r egarding principles of right li,·ing and of home making.
H EQUIRJ:::uE:o- T~:

Ji'o1· a Fir3l 1llinor:

' ................. ......
Home Economics lil, 52, 53, Gl, li2, 70, 72, 73
Chemistry 51 ................................................................................. .
Physics 54 ....................................................................................... .
A.rt 51 .............................................................................................

Sem. Hrs.
22

51> ......................................................... .

5
3
2
8

Total ................................................................................................. .

40

Education 57, !<5a and

To1· a Second Jlinor:

Home Economics 51, 52, 53, 61, ti2............................................
Chemistry 51 ..................................................................................
Physics 54 ......................................................................................

14
5

Total

22
D ESCRIPTION OF

3

CoURSES

IIOME EcoNOMICS 50. Introduction to IIome Economics.
Two hours.
Purpose : 'ro give a brief survey of some of the important
pba e of H ome Economics.
Topics: Foods and nutrition, textile and clothing, child
study, house planning and furnishing, home management, social
and economic problems of the family. Open to all tudents.
This course meets the requirements for the tandarcl certificate.
Two hours per v;·eek.
IIoME EcoNOMICS 51. Elementary Nutrition and Food
Preparation. Three hour .
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Pzu·pose: 'fo study how to secure and maintain a ..,ood
state of nutrition; to prepare and to i.lhC common foods; to plan,
prepare, and sen ·e meals; to market and to ke<>p household account .
Topcis: Nutrition, beverages, fruits, cereals, milk and milk
products, quick bt·eads, eggs, meat, planning and . erving of
simple meal ·, marketing, and household accounting.
Three two-hour period: per week
liO~IE

EcoNOMICS 52. Elementat·y lotbing. T lHce hours.
Prcrequz:Sile: IIome Economics 53, .1\ rt ;il.
Purpose : To enable the tudcnt to . elect, to eonstm <'t, and
to care for approp1·iate cotton or linen clothing.
Topics : The principles of clothing de. ign; the identification of staple cotton and linen fabric ; the usc of commercial
patterns ; the u se and care of the sewing mach inc; the selection, construction, and care of garmen ts of cotton or linen.
Three two-hour period per week
lloME EcoNOMJCS 53. Textiles. T wo hours.
Thi course i required of all Home Economic. tudeuts
and may be elected by any other student.
Purpose: T o help the student to leam how to select and
to buy fabrics, or garments and house furni hings made of fabrics. Empha is t hr oughout the course is gh-en to the judging
of fabrics.
Topics: The manufacture of fiber. and fabrics; cotton,
linen, rayon, wool, silk; characteristics, u. c., and co. t of standard material s; simple te. t for identifying fiber . .
'l'wo hours p er week.
HOME EcoNo:m cs 61. Nutrition and Food Preparation.
Three hour s.
Thi cour.e is ba. cd on Home Rconomic 51, and is a continuation of the study brgun in 51 .
Prcrcqt~isite: H ome Econom ics 51. Prerequisite or parallel, Chemi try 51.
Purpose: T o enable the student to elect, or to pla n, to
prepar e, and t o serve a well balanced meal ; to teach the prcser-
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,-at ion of food ; to study budgeting and . pending of the family
income, with ·peJial reference to the food diYi ion.
Topics: The planning and serving of lun<:hcons, dinners,
and tea·; nutrition; food pre ervation; hou. chold finance .
Three two-hour pcr·iods per week.
EcoNoMrcs 62. Intermediate Dres ·making and Costume De ign. 'rhrec hour
This cou1·se is ba cd on H ome Economic. 32, and i a continuation of the work begun in 52.
llO:\IE

Prcl'cqui itc: IIome Economics 52.
Pul'pose: To enable the tudeu t to gain greater . kill in
selecting and in constructing becoming, appropriate, and economical cloth ing.

'Topics : Garments suited to the income. orca. ion, and individual ; planning and making of garments of wool, silk, and
rayon ; appropriate acce ories; clothing budget.
Three two-hour period per week.
llo:\n.: E coNOMICS 65. The elect ion and Care of Clothing.
Two hours.
1Yo Pl'el'cquisitcs. Thi cour e is open to all women tudents.
Pul'posc: This cour e i intended for student· who are
intere ted in planning and selecting beeoming, appropriate, and
economical cloth ing, but wbo arc n ot inter·e ted in the actual
coustru<:tion of garment

Topics: Planning the wardrobe; purchasing habit ; a
study of the individual Indent for the purpo e of selecting
clothing that will di gui e the poor points and empha ize t he
good point in her per onal appearance; acce ol"ie ; the clothing budget; care of clothing-.
Two hours per week
Ho:uE EcoNOMICS 70. House F urni bing and Equipment.
Th t•ee hours.
Pl'el'eqttisites: IIome Economic· 53, Art 51.

P w·pose : To teach the principle underlying the arti tic
and economic selection of house furni bing .
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Topics: Domestic architecture; furniture ; rug ; draperies;
household linens; gla ; silver; china; picture .
Three hours per week
HoME ECONOMICS 71. Advanced Foods. Three hours.
Prerequisites: llome Economics 51 and 61.
Pur·pose : To t each the preparation and erving of foods
for special occasions and conditions.
Topics: Planning and serving of tea., formal luncheons,
and diuners; arti tic garnishings and Jccoralion ; invalid
cookery.
Three two-hour period per week.
HOME EcoNOMICS 72. Social aud E conomic Problems of
the Home. Two hour .
Prerequisite: Junior , tanding; ociology 61 and E conomics 61 are desirable.
Purpose : •ro study the social and economic problems of
the family.
Topics: Standards of social conduct and home relationsh ips, marriage factors which are detrimental to happy family
life, po ition of children in the home, economic independence of
women, home-making as a profe. . ion, budgeting of the family
income, savings and investments.
Two hours p er week.
H OME ECONOMICS 73.
hild at·e and Training. Three
hours.
P1·erequisites : llome Economics 51 and 52 and Psychology
57.

P1wpose: To tudy the care and training of the child from
birth to ix years of age.
Topics: The home; parent and their re ·ponsibil ities;
physical care of infants and the pre-school child; p . ychology of
childhood; modern method of training children.
Three hours per week.
HOME E coNoMICS 82. Children's Clothing. Three hours.
Prerequisites : llome Economics 52 and 53.
Purpose : To study the clothing of infant and children
from the tan<lpoints of health, appropriatenc.. , and economy.
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Topics: Suitability of material, design, and color; decoration, case of construction and of laundering; clothing budget
for children of different ages; construction of garments for
children up to twelve years of age.
Three two-hour period per week.

•

liOME EcoNOMICS 85. Materials and l\fethods for Teaching Home Economics in Secondary School . Three hours.
Prerequisites: H ome Economic 62, 70 and 73.
Purpose: To acquaint the student with the e entials for
good home economics teaching in secondary cl10ols. To give
experience in the organization of material for teaching home
economics in secondary school .
Topics: A study of the development of home economics;
past and present-day leader in home economic work; planning
and presentation of le on ; observation of teaching; neces ary
equipment for laboratories ; text ; reference book., and
magazines; the place of the home economi('s teacher in the community.

I DU 'rRIAL ART
Mr. Mays
Rt;Q'l.'IREll E:\TS:

Sem. Hrs.

a. Fi1·st .mnor---50, 56, 60, 70, 72.. ....... ...... .............. ..

14

Any other Industrial Art Courses numbered aboYe 70 ...... .

4

a. Seconcl Minm·-50, 56, 60, 72..........................................

18
12

For

For

l NDUSTRI.\L ARTS 50. Elementary l!fechanical Drawing.
Three hours.
Purpose : To give a working knowledge of the subject in
its various pract.ical applications.
Topics: Lettet'ing and dra fling conYent ions, free-hand
working skctche , mechanical worki11g clra"·ings, . imple projections, geometric constructions, drawing to calc, isometric projection .
INous·rRL.\TJ An·.rs 53. Lettering. One hour.
P1n·pose: 'ro give instruction and practice in lettering.
Topics: General propm-tion , various alphabets, monogram , and school po ter. .
1:-:ot:STRL\I, ARTS 55. Elemcntat·y Wood Turning. Two
hours.
Purpose: 'fo give the student a knowledge of the woodworking lathe, its care, u ·e, and po ·ibilitie..
T opics : harpening and care of tools. Exerci e in spindle, face plate and chuck work; working to scale, turning duplicate part , and a sembling.
!Kou TRJ.\L ARTS 56. General ·woodwork. Three hours.
Pw·pose: This i. a foundation cout·se, desi"'ncd to g ive the
fundamental principle of wood\YOrking and the use of common
tools.
~l'opics: Study and practice in sharpening and care of
common hand tools. Getting cut stock, laying out and making
common joints, construction of projects involving the fundamental or basic processes.
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J xousTRL\J_. Am•s GO. Advanced l\ft'chanical Dt·awing.
'l'hree hour .
Prerequisite: Industrial Art 50.
Purpose: To familiarize the tuclent with the theor~· of projection and to how how it i applied.
'l'opics : Orthographic projection d t·awing of ·hop project , tudy of development, detail drawing, pictorial representation, tracing and blue print. .
Ixot:STHT.\L AnTs 61. Elementary Architectural Drawing.
'l'hree hours.
Prerequisite : Industrial Art· 50.
Purpose: To giYc the hasic principle of Ar·chitect ural
Drawing.
Topics: Element oE con truction and planning of buildin~s, letter·ing, conventions and symbols, the making of a et of
p lans for a mall house with tracings and hi ue print..
IxocsTHL\L ART 70. AdYanccd ·wood Turning. Two hom
Prerequisites: Industrial .\.rts 55 aml 36.
Pu rpose : A continuation of Indu ·tJ·ial 1.\ rt.· 55.
Topics : Or ig-inal pt·o.jects, woods best suited fo r va t·ious
work: glue. Yami h. hcllac, !>hrinkage. ancl fini..,h, the con. truction and finishing of a piece or useful fumiture.
INDUSTRL\L ARTS 71.

Advanced Wood1mrk.

Three l10ur .

Prerequisite: fndu. trial Arts 56.
Purpose: A continuation of Indu. trial .Art 56, v.·ith empha i on cabinet making.
Topics: Opcr·ation of stati011ary and portable machinery
typical in modem pruces ·e in indu!>try. ::\Ia<'h ining stock for
one or more project ; u e of " ·orking drawing·, stock cutting
bill and patterns.

INDCSTRT.\I, ARTS '72. liou e P lanning and Construction.
Two hours.
Pw·posc: T o give training in th e p lanni ng of houses and
judging con ·truction from the tandpoint of the hou eholder.
Thi is a non-technical cour e open to student in any depar: ·
ment.
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Topics : Bu ilding ite; type of J1otre ; types of floor
plans; selection of type ; general considerations; halls, stairs,
living rooms, dining rooms, bedroom , porche. , etc.
onstruction materials, .foundations, lighting, heating, and plumbing.

INDUSTRIAL ARTs 0. Hi tory of Industrial Arts. Two
hours.
Purpose : 'ro give a historical background of the pre ent
development of the Indu trial arts, e scntial to an under tanding and appreciation of pre ent problems.
Topics: A study of the Industrial background in Europ e
and its influence on the indu trial arts movement in the United
tates. Tllis course covers the growth and development of industrial education in the United tate .
h-nuSTRUL ARTS 1. Vocational Education. Two hours.
Pttrpose: 'l'o study the field of vocational education.
T opics: Brief survey of the modern industrial system, and
a consideration of the apprentice hip y tem, corporation
school., trade schools, cooperative cbool , and part-time c:hools;
the mith-llughcs Act and state vocational legi Jation.

lHUSlU
)Jr. H or ton

;\1iss Cherry

Mi ss Riggs

l\11". George

No l\fajor is offered in thi department, but students who
demonstrate ability to play and read 'l'hird Grade Piano 1\fusic
(}ITXA. tandard) may take their First or econd :Minor in
:Mu ic. Two types of ~finors are offered, adapted t o the needs,
r espectively, of the elementary gr ade t eacher and of the high
school teacher.
R EQuntEMENTS :

I.

Fo1· Elementary G1·ade T eache1·:

Sem. Hrs.

F1rst J1Iin01·:

Minimum: Courses 61a, 51b, 52a, 52b, 61a, 61b, G2a, 62b,
71 and 72 ............................... ..............................................

20

Stcona Minor:

)linimum: Courses 5la, 51b, 61a, 61b, 62a, 62b, 71 and 72
II.

12

Fo1· Jii gh School T eocher :

For F irst Mino1·:

Minimum: Courses 5la, 51b, 52a, 52b, G1a, 61b, G2a, G2b,
and either tl3a and G3b, or 71, 72 and 74 .......................... 20- 23
[>f•cond Min or:

1\Jinlmum : Courses 51a, 5lb, 52a,

5~b.

GOa and SOb............

12

(Note: If the prospective hi gh school teacher expects to condurt
C'horus or Glee Club, he s hould ha ve at least two semesters of Choral
experience in college; while. for those who expect to conduct bands
or orchestras, a t least two semesters of experience in one or both of
those organization s is indi spensable.)
III. For the ae,·tijicales:
Standard Cer tificate: l\Iusic 50 ..................................................
College E lementary Certi ficate: Music 50 (may be

2

elected) ·····················-·····························································

2

APPLIED M usJc:
A fee of one dollar per semester is cha r ged for
cnch course in Voi ce, Piano or a n or chestral instrument. For those
taking Voice 0 1· Pia no, who desi re to use one of the practice pianos,
a fee or one dollar per semester is charged, en titling the student to one
hc.ur of daily practice on a piano assigned him by the Instructor or
Piano.
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Musrc 50b. (Formerly ~Iu ic 51.) :i\Iusic for the Elementary Grade Teacher. 'l 'wo hours.
A college cour se in rudiments of music and in methods of
teaching- music in one- and two-room schools, and in one-grade
classrooms. The course meets the requirements of the Standard
and College Elementary Certificates.
Three periods prr week.
:Musrc 5la. Sight Singing and Ear Training. One hour.
A college clas in ight inging, the elements of mu ic and
melodic ear training. Requi1rd for :\finor.
Three periods per week.
~It·src

5lb.

ight

inging and Ear Training.

One hour.

Prerequi ite: l\Iusic 5la.
A continuation of 1\Iu. ie 51a.
Three period per week.
1\Iusrc 52a.

Required for 1\Iinor.

llarmonr I . Three hours.

P1·crequisit e: Ability to play and r ead thi rd grade piano
mu ·ic (1\ITXd.. 'tandard .
A cour e in the fundamentals of me~odic, rh~·thmic, and harmonic elements of mu ic, including keys, scales, simple t r iads
and intervals, p re. ented a
ingi ng, dictation and keyboard
work. Part-writing of imple triads is begun.
rcdit is granted only upon sueces ful completion of :Music 51a. Required
for l\Iinor.
Three periods per week.
:M:usrc 52 b.

IT a1·mony 1 r.

'l'hrcc hours.

Prerequi-site : 1\Iusic 52a.
Continuation of ~[usic 52a. The dis onancc and its re elution; introduction of key r elationship and modulation. Ot·iginal work begun. C'redit i granted only upon sucC(.'. sfnl completion of 1\Iusic 51b. Hequit·ed for :~\Iinol'.
Three periods per week.
)1t.:src 55a. Piano. No credit.
Pre entation of the fundamentals of interpretation and
technique through a study of folk music. 'l'hc work includes
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elementary theory and .form, and emphasizes ight-reading, eartraining, tran po ition and creative work, which co11 titute the
basis of a well-rounded musical knowledge nece ·sary in meeting
specific musical problems in the school .
At lea t one hour of daily practice, and participation in the
actiYitie. of grou p meetings arc required.
'l'wo periods per week.
l\Iusrc 55b. Piano. No Cred it.
Continuation of l\Iu ic 55a. At least one hour of daily
practice, performance in public and participation in the activities of group meetings are required.
Two periods per week.
l\It:siC 56a. Voice. Xo Credit.
P1·ereq1dsite: l\Io ic 51b or 5-!b.
Presentation of the fundamental. of voice placement,
breathing, diction and interpretation.
At lea t one hour of daily practice, and participation in the
activities of group meetings are required.
Two periods per week.
Musrc 56b. Voice. No credit.
ontinuation of l\Iwsic 56a.
At lea t one l10ur of daily practice, performance in public
and participation in the activities of group meetinrrs are required.
Two periods per week.
:\It; rc 57a. Violin.
'o credit.
Pre entation of the fundamentals of interpretation and
technique with the objective of simple ensemble playing by the
end of the eme ter.
Three periods per week

tring Instruments. No credits.
l\Iusrc 57b.
Continuation of violin, or tran. fer to viola violoncello or
double bass. Ensemble playing is str essed and some solo work
introduced in thi clas .
Two periods per week, plus orchestral rehear al.
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l\1usrc 58a.

Brass Instruments. No credit.
Class instruction in cornet, alto, French horn, baritone,
trombone or bass. The students in this cia s are expecteu to be
advanced enough, by the end of the seme ter, to play regularly
in one of tho bands.
Three periods per week.
l\lt;SIC 5 b. Bras Instruments. No credit.
Continuation of illu ic 5 ' a.
Two periods per week, plus orchestra or band rehearsals.
:i\lUSIC 59a.
larinet. No credit.
lass instruction in larinet. The tudent in this class
are expected to be advanced enough, by the end of the semester,
to play regularly in one of the bands.
'l' hree periods per week.
lliusic 59b.

Wood\\ind Instrument, . ro credit.
Continuation of Clarinet, or transfer to Flute, Oboe or Ba soon.
'l 'wo periods per week, plus orchestra or band rehearsals.
)lusiC 60a. Snare Drum. No credit.
Class instruction in Snare Drum. The students in this class
are expected to be advanced enough, by the end of the semester,
to play regularly in one of the bands.
Three periods per week.
lllt:SIC 60b.

Percu ion Instruments.
Continuation of l\Iu ic 60a with some tudy of other percussion instruments, including bass drum and cymbal..
'l'wo periods per week, plus orchestra or band rehearsals.
l\IusiC 6la. llistory and Appreciation of Music. Two
hours.
A study of tho spirit and development of mu ic from early
folk music to the cla sic period. Required for :\Iinor; elective
for all college students. The course is conducted largely by
lectures and by mu ic.<tl illustrations. Offered first semester
only.
Three periods per week.
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Musrc 6lb. History and Appreciation of Music. Two
hours.
A study of the spirit and development of music from the
classic period through the romantic p eriod. Hcquired for Minor;
elective for all college students. Offered second semester only.
Three periods per week.
Musrc 62a. Sight Singing and Ear Training. One hour.
A continuation of Music 51b. P art singing is stressed. Required for l!"'irst Minor.
'l' bree periods per week.

•

Musrc 62b. Sight Singing and _Ear Training. One hour.
An advanced course. Continuation of 1\Jusic 6~a. Required
for First Minor.
Three periods per week.
l\Iusrc 63a. Tiarmony III. Three hours.
Prereqttisite : Music 31b and 52b.
Review of consonances and dissonances; altered and mixed
chords. Cr edit for this course is granted only upon the successful completion of Music 62a. Elective for First Minor.
Three periods per week.
Musrc 63b. Harmony I V. 'l' hree hours.
Pre1·eqttisite: Music 62a and 63a.
'rhe enharmonic intervals, the peclalpoint, the suspension,
the anticipation and the embelli hment. A simple original composition for the piano is required in this course. Cr ed it for this
course is granted only upon the successful completion of Music
62b.
Elective for Pirst Minor.
Three periods per week.

'

l\fusw 65a. Piano. No cr edit.
'rhe work of the first year is continued and an introduction
made to the works of the great composers. Accompaniment of
the musical activities of children is begun. Frequent performance in public and participation in the activities of group meetings is r equired. At least one hour of daily practice is required.
Two periods per week.
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)fusiC 65b. Piano. Xo credit.
ontinuation of Mu ic 65a.
Two periods per week.
1\(usrc 71. 1\[aterial and Mcthod . Two hour .
Prerequisite: 1\Iu ic 5lb.
A cour e in music education for the primary grades.
tive fOL' :Minors.
Two period per week.

Elec-

::\IusiC 72. l\Iatcrial. and l\Iethods. Two hours.
Prerequisite: 1\fu.·ic 71.
A cour. e in music education fo 1· the intermediate grade .
Electi,·e for Minors.
Two periods per week.
l\I usrc 73. Ru ral chool :\I usic. Two hour. .
Prerequisite: 1\Iu ic 72.
?IJaterial aml methods for the ()llC- a11d twO-I'OOm ::,Chool. JL
is conceded that methods in the con sol idated or gL·acled rnral
school arc identical with urban method . Therefore this course
deals specifically with problems of mu ic education iu the school
where cveral grad e are taught imultaneou ly by one teacher.
Two periods per week.
l\Ius1c 74. lligh chool l\Iusic. Three hours.
p,.c,·equisite: JHn. ic 72.
:\Iaterials and methods in the Junior and
enior high
schools; di cussion o.f the various activitie , including choru ,
glee club, orchestra, band, prartical or applied mu ic, hi tory
and appreciation, and theory. pecial attention is given to the
subject o.f the adolescent Yoice. Elective £or }'it·. t l\finor.
Three period per week.
ro credit.
l\Iusrc 75. Advanced Piano.
For students who have succe ·fully met the requirements o£
:Music 65b. A study o.f clas ic. r omantic, and modern composers as the individual ca e may requ ire. Empha is is placed
upon . ight-reading, ear-training, and accompanying. Attendance at, and participation in, group meetings, at lea t one hour
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of daily practice, and two appearances in public recital during
the year are required.
Three periods per week.

ENSEMBLES
The following ensemble groups make up the extra-curricular organizations which the Department of Music offers:
Mixed Chorus
F oster Choral Club (limited)
Men's Glee Club
W'Omen 's Glee Club
Orchestra
Senior Band (College Band)
Cadet Band
Music 51a is r~commended as a prerequisite for chorus or
glee clubs, though permission to try out for these groups may
be obtained from the director upon satisfactory evidence of
sight-reading ability. Admission to Band or Orchestra is open
to all who show a playing knowledge of a band or an orchestral
instrument; but the director reserves the right to admit no more
players of any given instrument than will permit of proper balance in the organization.
These groups meet two periods
per week with extra rehearsals before concerts.
Two organizations, the CoUege Band and the Foste1· Choral
Clttb have other and more specific requirements.

'1

'

CoLLEGE BAND. The insignia of the organization may be
worn by members of the band who maintain a scholastic standing of '' C'' or above, have been members through both semesters of the same school year, and have not more than three unexcused absences per semester. Absences from concerts and
from r ehearsals immediately preceding them count double. The
band plays at most of the athletic contests.
FoSTER CHORAL CLUB. Organized in the Spring of 1930,
the Foste?" Choral m 'ub is limited to twenty-fOUl' members during the first semester of each year and to forty' members
during the second semester. The group consists of an equal
number of men and women who sing as a mixed chorus, a men's
M.S. T . C.-6
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glee club ancl a women 's glee club. Students having a college
standing of "C" or better are eligible to try out for membership.
Assembly programs, public concerts, minstrel hows, radio
broadcasts and incidental music for banquets and other gatherings are among the featured enterprises of this group.
The insignia of the organization may be worn by member
who have met the same requirements as arc stated above for
members of the College Bancl, except that a student may have
been a member for two semesters of the same school year or for
three semesters of consecutive years.

'

The TraininK School

BRECKINRIDGE 'rRAI JING SCHOOL
'rhe Breckinridge Training School is organized on the 6-3-3
plan and serves the double purpose of providing training for all
pupils who attend mid adequate facilities for the practical applications of the '~eachers College program.
In the Elementary School a curriculum has been devised
that meets the needs of the children themselves by suitable enrichment of the standard school program. By this means it is
possible to have student t eachers work in a school envir onment
that is modern and at the same time one that contains many of
the factors they will meet later in their work in the public
schools. 'l'he Junior lligh School is being developed along lines
that are in accord with the most highly approved ideas in this
field. The curriculum is broad and the attempt is made to
satisfy the pupil 's immediate needs and at the same time furnish
an entirely acceptable foundation for his future school experience. 'l'he Senior High School is a member of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Diplomas are
issued to those who successfully complete the pre cribed course.
AmUSSION

Any white person of good moral character who is able to
produce satisfactory evidence of his school standing may enroll
in the 'rraining School. Beginning with the ninth grade the
same general f ees are charged that are collected for college
students. A common school diploma will be taken as evidence
of the completion of the work of the eighth grade. All applicants for admission will be given a standard entrance examination. 'rhose failing to make a satisfactory standing will be
advised to withdraw, or may be asked to make up deficiencies
without credit.
S•ruDENT

LO.\D

The normal load in the senior high school is two units
during a regular semester and one unit during a summer term.
Any student who wishes to take more or less than the norma{!
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load must secure the permission of the Principal. The permission to carry m!>re than the normal load i granted only to students who have a high schola tic tanding.
REQ UlltEl\I ENTS FOR GRADUATION

1. Sixteen units of credit, in half or full unit . Fifteen
of these must satisfy college entr ance requirement . ( cc p. 45
of this catalog.)
2. Four units in English, one unit in Algebra, one unit
in Plane Geometry, and one unit in American IIistory and
IVICS. The r emainder may be elective appt·oved by the Principal. These electives ·hould be elected in three groups of two
units each, a History, :Mathematics, Science, and Language.
3. Attendance at some high school for thr ee and one-half
years. At lea t one year must have been spent in an accredited
high chool and the seme ter preceding graduation in tbi school.
Two summer terms will be accepted as the equivalent of one
semester.
4.
ot more than one unit of cr edit in Education may be
offered toward high school graduation or college entrance.
5. Not more than four units may be offered from Group B.
(See p. 46 of this catalog.)
PROGIL\:U OF

TUDTES

For the guidance of students, ubject are grouped below
according to the year in which they should be pur ued.
JUNIOR H IGH SCHOOL
SE'VENTH YEAR
FIRST SE:IIESTER

English la
l\!athematics 1a
Social Science la
Genera l Science la
P ractical Arts
1\iusic
Pllysical Education

SECOXD SK\IESTER

Engli sh lb
:\Iathematics lb
Social Science lb
Genera l Science lb
Practical Arts
Music
Physical Education
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EIGHTH YEAR
SECO)ID SE:UESTER

FIRST SEMESTER

•

English 2a
Mathematics 2a
Social Selene~ 2a
General Science 2a
Practical Arts
Music
Physical ~ducation

English 2b
Mathematics 2b
Social Science 2b
Goneral Science 2b
Practica l A1·ts
Music
Physical Education
NINTH YEAR
SECO)ID SE:\IESTER

FIRST SEMESTER

English aa
Algebra 3a
General Science 3a
Social Science 3a
Practical Arts
Music
Physical Education

En g lish 3b
Algebra 3b
General Science 3b
Social Science 3b
Practical Arts
Music
Phys ical Education
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
TENTH YEAR

FIRST SEMESTBR

SECOND SEMESTER

English 23
Geometry 31
Biology 21
World Hi story 21 (Elective)
Physiology 30 (Eiecti,·e)
Latin 11 (Elective)
rrench 31 (Elective)
Practical Arts (E lective)

Englis h 24
Geometry 32
B iology 22
World History 22 (Elective)
Agriculture 31 (Elective)
Latin 12 (Elective)
French 32 ( Elective)
Practical Arts (Elective)

ELEVENTH YEAn
Fir.ST SE:\IESTER

'

English :n
U. S. His tory :n
Algebra 22 (.l!]l ectlve)
Art 21 (Elertive)
Latin 21 (Elective)
French 41 (Elective)
Agriculture 43 (Elective)
Chemistry 31 (Elective)
Practical Arts (E lective)

SECOND SEMESTER

Englis h 32
U. S. H istory 32
Geography 33
Art 2:! (Elective)
Latin 22 (Elective)
.F'rench 42 (Elective )
Chemistry 32 (Elective)
Practica l Arts (Elective)
TWELFTH' YEAn

FIRST SEMESTER

Engli sh 44
Geograph y 34
History 41 (Elective)
Physics 41 (Elective)
Agriculture 44 (Elective)
Practical Arts (Elective)

SECO:"<D SEMESTER

English ·15
Arithmetic 4 L
History 42 (Electh•e)
Physics 42 (Elective)
Kentu cky History 43 (E lective)
Practica l Arts (Elective)
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AGRICULTURE
D ESCRIPTION OF COURSES

AGRICULTURE 31. General Agriculture.
tudy of soils,
principal farm crops, horticulture, farm animals, etc. A course
primarily for teacher · who arc to teach agriculture in the
seventh and eighth grades. One-half unit.
AGRICULTURE 32. Poultry Ilusbandry.
tudy of breeds,
judging, poultry house construction, incubation, feeding, and
care. One-half unit.
AGRrClJLTURE 43. Ilorticulture. l<'ruit and vegetable culture, with special empha is on Ea tem Kentucky practice .
Practical work in pruning, spraying, gardening, elc. One-half
unit.
AGRICULTURE 44. Bee-Keeping. A study of the care of
bees and the construction of hives. One-half unit.
ENGLl II
~Irs.

Sih·er

The aim of this department is to stress the fundamentals
in good English usage, to train in the adequate expression of
thought, to acquaint the student with the history of literature,
and to give him a knowledge of the best literary productions.
'ro accompli h the e aims some compo ition work, some
memory work, and some ludy of English form are required in
each course. tuclcnts found to be defectiYe in the pmctical u e
of correct EngUsh will be required to take corrective work.
ENGLISll 3a. The third year of Junior Iligh chool Engli h. Approximately equal empha i i placed upon grammar,
compo ition, and literature. Thi cour e hould be taken by all
ninth grade students. One-half unit.
E NOLISll 3b.
unit.

A continuation of Engli h 3a.

One-half

ENOLISll 23. En gUsh Compo ·ition. A course which empha izes the correct use of the English language.
orne literature and grammer at·e correlated but the chief attention of the

)
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course is directed toward correct compo ition. Oral expression
is giYen con iderablc weight and compo ition content as well as
form is considered. One-half unit.
ENGLISH 24.

A continuation of English 23. One-half unit.

E~GLISn 31. English Literature. This course gives a view
of the development of Engli h literature to the time of Wordsworth. Emphasis is placed upon the r eading of pertinent selection . Oral and written compo ition correlated. One-half unit.

ExoLISn 32. Engli h Literature. Thi course gives a view
of the development of the literature of England since the rise
of the periodicals. Extensive reading required. Appreciation
of the greatest authors emphasized. One-hal£ unit.
ENGLISn 33. Grammar. An intensive study of the rules
governing the correct use of language. E ·pecially de igned for
teachers who are teaching in the elementary school. One-half
tmit.
ENGLISH 44. American Literature. This course gives a
view of the development of American Literature, and some appreciation of the greate t authors from the earlie t American
writers to the beginning of the All-American Period, 1876.
Grammar and compo ition COJ'related. One-half unit. (F ormerly Engli h 21. )
ENGJ,rSH 45. American Literature. A continuation of
English 44. The course covers the period from about 1876 to
the present. Extensive r eading required. One-half unit.
(Formerly Engli h 22. )

'
•

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Miss Minish

LATIN 11. First year Latin. Grammar and syntax, pronunciation, oral and written composition. Emphasizes one of
the most important objectives of Latin teaching, the improvement of the pupil's English by dealing with formation of English worca derived from Latin. Latin words, phrases, abbreviaticms ill .annmon use, word-analysis, vocabulary building, inter-
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esting derivativ_es, extent of Latin element in ~Iodern Engli :h,
important Latin root-word , Latin prefixes and suffixes u ed
in English, spelling of Engli h derivative ·, etc. One-half unit.
L .\TIN 12.
half unit.

This course i a eontinuation of IJatin 11.

One-

LATIN 21.
aesar. In this course student are required to
read widely in the writing of Cca:ar and to become familiar
with his career. The following topics are suggestive of the
nature of this wo rk : ae'iar' Gallic \Var, his 'ivil \Var;
Cresar · per anality and the . 1gn ifica me of his cow1uc. ts. A.
lecture course giving a sy temat ic treatment of various phases
of the private life of the Romans, such a the family, marriage,
education, house. , furniture, food, d r·e . , amu. ements, etc. The
lectures are illustrated by lantern ·l ides a nd photographs. Latin
composition. One-half unit.
L..\TD< 22.
unit.

Cae ar.

A continuation of L atin 21.

One-half

FR.&'<Crr 31. Beginning French. Grammar, compo ition
and oral exerci e ; special attention paid to pronunciation. The
r eading of easy modern French .is begun cady to supplement the
work of formal grammar. The aim of the instruction in this
first year course is to gi,·e the tudcnt the principles or French
grammar, a command of common idiomatic pbra. cs, a reading
knowledge of texts of modern diffi,culty, and abilit~' to hanclle
conversational expre. ·ions on topic. of every-day li [e. 0nehal£ unit.
FRENCn 32. A continuation of French 31.

One-half unit.

FRENCH 41. Second year French. A continuation of first
year French . Review of grammar; r egular composition based
on a text; oral practice. One-half unit.
FRENCIT 42.
half unit.

Continuation of second year French. One-
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1\IATllEl\IATIC
Mr. Fair

:l\l.ATllEMATICS 3a.
half unit.

Algebra.

hl.\.THEMATICS 3b. Algebra.
matics 3a.
One-half unit.

A beginning course.
A continuation

One-

of Mathe-

:;\L\.TIIEl\L.\.TICS 22. .Advanced Algebra. One-half unit.
:l\L.TUEMATTCS 3J.

Plane Geometry. One-half unit.

l\L\THEMATICS 32. Plane Geometry.

One-hal£ unit.

1\L\TllEl\UTICS 41. .Arithmetic. .A thorough drill upon the
fundamental processe , and a careful study of the principles
involved in their use. One-hal£ unit.
SCIENCE
Miss Catlett

Scr&"'CE 3a. General Science. A cour e planned to give
foundation for later cour es in cience and to develop an understanding of and an appreciation for the great facts and forces
of nature that affect us in daily life. One-hal£ unit.
cn:..."'cE 3b. General cience. .A continuation of the course
described under Science 3a. One-hal£ unit.
SciENCE 21. Biology. A course dealing with the fundamental principle. of life a ob erved in the field and studied in
the cla sroom and laboratory, givi ng a sound ba is f ot· the study
of health, anitation, agt·iculture, and p ychology. One-half
unit. • even hour per weelr.

'
c

CIENCE 22. Biology. A continuation of work described
under Course 21. One-half unit.
even hour per week.
SciENCE 30. Physiology. .A careful and detailed study of
the human body-its components, its fu nctions, its needs, and
its car e. One-half unit.
CIF.NCE 34. Pby ical Geography. .A course designed to
acquaint t he student with the major phy ical features of the
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earth's sur.face. Human life is studied in r elation to its natural
environment ancl the relations between earth conditions and
earth resources ar e de,•eloped. One-hal£ unit.
crENCJ<:: 35.
ommcrcial Geogt·apby. A study of the leading indu~tries w·i th emphasis upon those of the United State .
'l'he status of the indu ·tries and their effect upon modern life
are stres ed. One-half unit.
ScmNcE 36.
hc-mistry. 'rhc relation of chemistry to local
and state industries is particularly strcs ed. A course planned
to give to the high school student a1 1 introduction lo the field of
chemistry. A study i. made of the fundam ental laws, principles,
and theories, and the chemical propcrtie of !>Cvf'ral of the elements. Open to juniors and seniors. One-half unit.
even
}JOurs per week.
ScrENCE 37. Chemistry. A continuation of cience 36, but
with increasing amount of industrial or pandemic chemistry.
One-half unit. SPven hours per week.
SciENCE 41. Phy ics. This course is an introduction t o the
fundamental laws of the science of physics. :Mechanics, molecular physics, and heat at·e given special attention. The r elation
of the e lo modern everyday life and indu. try is greatly empha~.ized . Open to juniors and senior . One-half unit. Seven hours
p er week.
SCTE!'\CE 42. P hysics. A study of sound, light, and electricity, and their r elations to modern life. A continuation of
Science 41. One-half unit. Seven hours per week.
DEPARTl\IENT OF SOCIAL SCIE~CES
Mr. Young

Miss Sparks

lliSTORY 21. World History. From the earliest times to
the middle of the seventeenth century. 0 ne period a week is
given to current events. One-half unit.
lltSTORY 22. World llistory. F r om the middle of the sevent eenth century to the present time. One period a week is given
to current events. One-half unit.
H ISTORY 31.

American History 1492-1860. Development of

.

~
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America to t he outbreak of the Civil W ar. Qne period per week
given to current events. One-half unit.

lS

HISTORY 32. American Hi tory, 1 60-192 . From the
CiYil War through the Coolidge Administration. One period a
week is giYen to current events. One-bali unit.
H 1STORY 41. P roblems of Amel'ican Democracy. Sociological and economic problems which con front the American people.
One-bali unit.
H1STORY 42. American Government. A thorough study of
the Government of the Uni ted tates, the states, and cities.
One-hail unit.
HISTORY 43. K entuch.-y History. A careful study of the
E'arly history of our state. Particular attention is given to the
study of the early pioneers and tho part Kentucky has played
in the hist ory of the nation. One-half unit.
ART
Mrs. Claypool

DRJ.WING 21.

One-hail unit.

Pu1·pose: This is a course planned to enable teachers to
use intelligently the tate pre cribed drawing books.
Topics : All phases of drawing are touched lightly, and
experimenting with every public school art material is req~ired.
ART EouCATION 22. One-half unit.

PU1·pose : The correlation of handwork with the subjects
1aught in the elementary grades that these subjects may be
made more intere ti ng.
Topics : The making of project material of all kinds, including objects of clay, string, cardboar d, paper, raffia, reed, etc.
One original project is r equired. The class as a whole works
out a developmental project.

ThTDl STRIAL ARTS
Mr. Mays

h-"'DUSTRJAT" ARTS 21. Beginning Mechanical D rawing
One-half unit.
Pre1·eq1tisite : None. The student, however, will find the
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eourse very difficult without some knowlcdg·e of geometrical
definitions. A knowledge of the fundam!:'ntal processes of arithmetic and a working knowledge of fraction i ab olutcly nece E;ary.
P1trpose: This i a beginning course iu mechanical dr·awing
and is given to acquaint the student with and to impress upon
him ome of the fir. t laws of pt·oportion, neatne s, and accuracy
in all his work. Lettering learned in thi cour,e can be used
in all his chool work in making posters and ucb work that
C;\'ery teacher finds ncces ary to do. It is an aid to the study of
geometry.
Topics: The use and care of in!,:truments. ymbols, convention , alphabet of line . lettering, free-hand ketching, orthographic projection, beginning with simple straight lilH'S, and
working through hidden edges, inclined lines, foreshortening,
the octagon and hexagon, the circle, tangents, sections, and
through simple working drawings. An adequate shop library is
uvailable.
il.'l>USTJU.\L AR·rs 24. Two hours daily. Beginning Wood
Turning. One-half unit.
Pttrpose: To teach the student the use of the modern power
wood lathe and some knowledge of the variou types of machines.
Topics: U ·c and care of the variou hand tools used in
wood turning. Methods used in vat·ious woods. Includes
spindle turning, face plate and chuck turning, finishing and polishing. Working blue prints anrl adequate shop library provided.

AR'rs 27. Cabinet l\faking. Two hours daily.
One-half unit. Laboratory.
Prerequisite : None.
ome knowledge of mechanical drawing or blue print reading is desirable.
Purpose: To tudy the impler form of woodworking and
cabinet making. 'ro dcv!:'lop some skill in the u e of tools and
the appreciation of good furniture. To give the student some insight into the world of trades and a better understanding of
that group of our citizens. 'l'o discov!:'t' any mechanical aptitude.
Topics: A r;tudy of the common hand tool , simple fot·ms of
furniture construction, various woods and lumberi11g, simple
l KDUSTRIAr.
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JOinery, imple machine operation, and wood finishing. The
sharpening of tool , gluing and clamping, application of hardware, smface decoration, and upholster ing. WJ1ile the work is
laJ·gely individual, there will be opportunity for the class as a
whole to receive instr·uction on details of construction, gluing,
scraping, sanding, and the costs of materials. Plans' and numerou references are furnished by the in tructor. ·
(

(

I ~mUS1'RIAL AR'rS 31. Two hours daily. Advanced Mechanir;al Drawing. One-half unit.
Prerequisite: Ind ustrial Arts 21.
Purpose : To continue the activity begun in beginning
drawing and t o make possible a greater devel9pment of the
l1abits of ncatne s and accuracy, to de\·elop technique and
~.peed, and to gain some apprecia ti on of the ' York of the draftsman.
Topics : Study of terminology, rules of the d rafting room,
technical methods, i11king, geomeh1cal p roblems, the au xil i<&ry
p lane, tinding true lengths, simple development of surfaces.
simple pictorial dra\\·ing, and freehand sketching. An adequate
'>hop library is available.

l NDUSTRL\L ARTS 34. Two hou rs daily. Adva nced W ood
1'urning. One-half unit.
PrcreqttiRite: lndu. tri al Arts 24.
Purpose: To proYide the tudcnt with additional iJtforma1ion aud opportunitr for more practice in t he operation ancl
c-are of the lathe.
Topics: Projects are original selections of practical use.
Adequate shop libra ry provided.

HOiiiE ECONOl\1lCS

'
•

H OME EcONOi\HCS 21. Home-Making. One-half unit. A
course dealing with study of the simplest processes carr ied on
in the home, with the purpose of developing judgment in selecting materials for work, appreciation of the home and work done
in the home, and the developing of skill in performing some o£
the more simple processes. Divided into units of varied work.
Two double periods daily.
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HoME EcoNOMICS 22. Home-Making. One-half unit.
Prerequisite: Jiome E<'onoruics 21.
The study of the equipping of the home, the care of children
in the home; and further study of the proce es and skills as
taken up in llome Economics 21.
Two double periods daily.
lloME EcoNOMICS 31. Foods. One-half unit.
Prereq1,isites: Home Economies 21, 22.
A qtudy of food preservation, planning of a girl's ward robe,
simple home management. A continuation of the study of
processes begun in Home Economics 21 and 22.
Two double periods daily.
H ollE EcoNOMICS 32. Advanced Course. One-half unit.
Prerequisites: IIoml' Bcouomic 21, 22, 31.
A more advanced course dealing with some of the work
taken up in previous courses concerning child tmre, food preparation and serving, home furnishing and clothing in a more
advanced treatment.
Two double periods daily.

..

'

E xtension D epartment·

'
•

THOMPSON HALL

..

THE EXTE~ 'IO~ DEPART:MEN'r
0RGANI Z.\TION OF

Ex•rEN

JON

DivrsroN

( 1rganizat ion

'

'

For convenience the Exten ·ion Department has been ot·ganized umler three main caption , namely: The Bureau of Corre:;pondence 'tud y; tudy Center , and The Bureau of Lecturer , ommencement speaker , and other ervice. . These channels of crvic•e are offered fot· the purpo e of extending the
influence and u ·efulne · of t he ) J ore head 'tate Teachers College
in Eastern Kentucb.'}'. The work of the Exten ion Department
rs carried on by the regular member of our faculty and, as
ucarly as po ible, the arne tandard ·, course offered, etc., hall
o1tain as are r equired in re idence work.

Field of e1·vice
Thi Department realize that after the obligations have
been fulfilled to our tudent in re idence there ~·et remains the
obligation we face with respect to those who are beyond the
eampus. It endeaYor to carry into the field the wo rk of the
variou departments to that lal'gc number of t udent. who would
otherwi'e be dcnierl instructional service. The Bx.ten ion Department i operati11g a a part of the l\Iorehead tate Teachers
College.
A a part o£ the educational s~·stem of the State, we recognize that there are many teacher in en·ice who would like to do
further work, but they do not feel t hat they can give up their
po itions in order to attencJ college. For this clas. of teachers
we fl'el that we are ablE' to render a eli tinct se rvice, t hereby
providing an economic benefit to many in the profe ion.
B UREAU OF CORRESPO roENCE S TUDY

General tatement

'

tndents whose needs can not be met through th e channels
of ex ten ion cla e are offered the opportunity to do work
through correspondence tudy. The t·equi rement. laid down in
this Department are no le ·s exacting than is the case with work
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done through othet· channels. Correspondence wot·k is not considered the chan nel through which one may do work easily,
but it is established for the convenience of tho e who can not
avail themselves of cla s instruction. \Y c believe that mature
students who are seriou -minded will be able to benefit themseh·e by taking work through this Department. 'rhere is
the advantage for this type of student to do ome independent
thinking minus the di tractions which are nece sarily attendant
;u other types of instruction. Another outstanding advantage
to be derived from taking correspondence work is that student-;
may work towards a degree or certificate while engaged in earning a livelihood.
Credit
Correspondence work carries the same credit as residence
work except that it can not be coun ted for residence work in
securing a certificate or diploma. lt should be noted, however,
by students who expect to transfer credits earned by correspondence in Morehead to other institutions, and especially to graduate schools, that a few of the larger institutions of the country
do not accept credit earned by correspondence. Students who
take correspondence courses with Morehead may be assured that
their work will be accepted in most schools in which our residence work is accepted. It hould also be noted that the t eachers colleges of the State have agreed to limit the amount of correspondcuce work to be accepted towards a degree or a certificate
to one-fourth of the work rrquired.

Certificates
College Elementary
Standard
College

CERTIFICATES
H ours
HOW'S
That May
ReQuired
be orrered
tor First
by
Extension
Issuance
None
32
64
16
128
32

Hours
ReQuired

tor Renewal
16
32
None

H ours
Offered !or
Renewal by
Extension
8

None
None

Of the senior year's work, twelve hours may be taken by
extension. No degree will be given upon less than thirty-six
" ·eeks' residence. The work of the senior year may be car"ried
on through two different channels, residence and extension. The
student shou1d k eep in mind that correspondence work may not
be substituted for r esidence work required in his senior year.

)
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Enrollment, Costs, Etc.
The requirement for admis ion to the Teachers College
apply to corre pondence work. If a pupil is eligible to enter
1he High 'chool for re idence work, he may carry correspondence work of High chool level. A student eligible to enter
the T eachers College is permitted to take college courses by
corrc pondence. When a student wishes to enroll for college
rour es. he will be required to submit a transcript showing
rntrance requirement , the arne as tho-;e required for college
"·ork in re idence.
A student may enroll for col'l'e pondence work at any time,
us the institution ha made provisions for carrying on the work
throughout the year.
One doing residence work in this institution must have the
permission of the Dean in order to car1·y correspondence work
at the same time.
The cost for correspondence study cour es is ten dollars and
fifty cent for three hour in college and one-half unit in the
high chool.
tudents who are enrolling for the first time are
charged three dollars as an enrollment fee in addition to the
cost of the course. This fee of three dollar is not chargeable
again to the student who ha. once enrolled. F ees paid for
l~orre pondence tudy cour es are not returnable after the assignments have been given the student.
1f a pupil desires t o change a course for which he has enrolled, he may do so by paying a fee of one dollar and paying
for the grading of all papers that have been submitted.
Text Books
As far as po ible the text used in the re idence course will
he used in correspondence cour e . The nature of correspond!
once work makes it impract!cable to u e the same book in all
cases. The College Book tore will keep most of the books to
be u ed in correspondence work, but it is likely that in some cases
we shall not be abl e to supply the necessary texts from our
store, in which case the book may be ordered directly from the
publisher. The price of all books purchased from the book store
will be the same price charged resident pupil , which is usually
lower than the amount charged el ewhere.
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The Exten ·ion Department does not sell books of any kind.
Book needed for correspondence cour c should be ordered from
the book . tore of tlte l\Iorehead tate Teacher
ollege or from
the publi her. I£ books are ordered from ~forehead, remittance
must accompany order, as the bookstore doe not send texts
C.O. D .

E xaminal ions
When a student has completed all the les ons in a correspondence cour c, he will he required to take a :final examination
on hi work. Jn all ca:se · where po ible, cxaminahons hall be
given on the campus of the institution .,.i,·ing the work. In the
cYent the student can not take the examination in t his manner,
the examination shall be given as follow :
(a) 'l'h e examination shall be given on the campus of a college belonging to a standard regional a. ociation, a ncl under the
direction of the dean or registrar of the institution where the
examination is given.
(b ) In cases whet·e it is impo.sible to comply with the
regulation above, the dean, regi trar, and director of extension
ehall work out a plan for administering examinations on correspondence courses.
The examination is furni heel by the teacher who has charge
of the course. The student should make arrangement with the
officer under whom he desire to take hi examination and send
the name of th e per son to the E xtension Department, to be approved by the c1 irector of extension.
pon approval the questions will be mailed directly to the examining office where the
te t will be held according to in truction from the Exten ion
Department. After the examina tion is completed, the tudent 's
paper with the examination que tion will be sent to the Extension Office by the examiner for final grading-. Any fees charged
by the <.'xamin ing officer are to be paid by the student. The
student should also furni h the postage when sending his paper
to the Director of Extension.
In ot·der that we may be assmec1 that t he wor k has been
ma tered by the student, the examina tion wi ll be made compreben ive, and no student will be given credit who fails to make
a passing grade on the examination.

f,
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Students who cnn do so without too great an expense are
requested to come to the Exten. ion Olfice to take examinations.
ina much as college officials often find it difficult to spat·e the
time to hold such examination . .
I mmediately after the la t lc son in a correspondence course
is completed, the student hould arrange with the Director of
Extension to take the examination. We would urge that t he
Hudent . hould not allow more than a month to elapse between
the fini. h of the course and the examinntion. since the st. uclcnt
will find it more difficult to make a commendable sho,vjng by
untlul~· postponing the examination.

Time Limit
A corresponclencf' com-. c mu.t not be completed within
time than six weeks. :'\o studrnt will be allowed t o carry
a com· e for longer than twelve calendar months without paying
a t cin tatem~nt fee of one dollar and securing prrmi.:;sion f rom
1hr Dirertor ct Extrnsion to cor.tinur the course.
le~s

COURSES OFFERED RY CORBFSPONilENCE
Education:
School ::-.ranagement 32 - - - - - ·----·--·~u n it
English:
F i r st Scmf'ster English 11
- · · · - - - - - _ 1,{, unit
English 12
- - - _ _ - · -··..- % unit
History or English Literature 21 _ _ - - - - - - ~ unit
History or A m erican Li teratu re 22 --·----- ~ uni t
Ach·anced English Grammar 31 _ ·- - - - - - - - - ~ unit
History and Social Sciences:
Citizenship 11 _ - - - - · - - · ·-·-·-----~~u nit
'Yorld History 21 (First Jlalf)
-----·---·-',f. unit
" ' orld H istory 22 (Second Half) --· · - · - · - - - -¥.. unit
American lli ~ tory 31 (first Half) --- .. --·-· - - - - __ v., un i t
American Hi story 32 (Second Half) - -- - - - - ·¥..unit
P1·oblems o f American Democracy 41
¥.. un it
AmPrican Govenlment 42 ..__ ·unit

------%

:\IalhemaLics:
Algebra 12 (Fi rst IIalt) _ _.,_._.._ .._ _ _ _ _ _ 'h unit
Algebra 22
. - - - - - - - -¥..unit
Pla n e Geometr y 31 (First HalO · - · - - - - - - - - - -¥.. unit
Plane Geometry 32 (Second Half) ---------~ unit
Science :
Physiol ogy 21
~ unit
Health Education 4l - - · - - -- · - ..·------- ~u n it

'

COLLEGE
Education:
Principles of P sych ology 52- -... _,____
3
Classroom Organization and Con t i'OI 62.. .
3
Rural Sch ool Administration 65___
3
Rural School Supervision 66 _ _ ---.- - - - - 3
Reading In Elementary Sch ool 70 - --· - - ·
3
Extra-CmTicular A ctivities 74 · - · - - - ·
3
His tory of E ducation 76
3
His tory .or Educalion in the United StateR 77 _ __ _ 3
Admin istrn.tion of Small School Systems 84 .
3
High Scllool Admlnistr~tlon 8~ ~--..3

hours
hou rs
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
h ours

$10.50
10 .50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10. 50
10.50
10.60
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
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English:
Englisn Composition 54
- - - - - - - - -3
Eugllsh Composition 55
3
Englis h Literature 61a
3
Lrtemturo for Ch ildren 62
3
American Literature 76 ________________ 3

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10. 50

History and Socin.l Science:
U nite d States of America (Second II:tlfJ _____
3
E conomics 62 _ _ _ _
_
3
Mode rn European History 63. - - ····-· _ _ _ _ _ 3
Political Science 63
_ ---------3
Political S c ience 64- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -3

hours
h ours
ho UI·s
hours
h o urs

10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50

Mathematics:
College Algebra 63 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -3 h o urs
Trigonometry 62 _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 hours

10.50
10.50

S c ienc e:
Pers onn.l Hygiene 52
_______ 3 h our s
Geography 62 _ - - 3 h ou rs
Ge og-r·aphy 63 ··- _
-----------·-··-----·-·- 3 hour·s

10.50
10.50
10.50

'•rr •ny CENTERS

.Precaution
As a precaution to students desirous of taking Stucly Center
work, we wish to state that under no circumstances will this
work be accepted for re •idence work .in this chool or· any othct·
5Cbool. There is a limit of twelve hou1·s per year placed upon
all Correspondence or Stndy Center work. Therefore, if a
student has al ready to his credit b\·elYe hou rs of work by correspondence during t he year, his , tudy Center work cannot be
accepted for credit.
Who Moy En1·nll

Students will be admitted to Study Center classes on t he
same basis t hat they would be admitted to do residence work at
1he Teachers College. .Adult pupils may be allowed to enroll as
special students but they can not offrr credit earned in the
Study Center towards the ecuring of a certificate or degree
until they have sati factorily met the entrance requirements.
P ersons twenty-one years of age or over who are not graduates
of standard hi gh schools may at the discretion of the Dean be
permitted to enroll as special adult students to any of the classe
below the Sophomore year.
F ees

The fee to be collected for thjs work will be apportioned
among t he students enrolled in the class. AU fees incurred iu
f!iving the course shall be payable not later than tbc second
session of the class. Ordinarily the cost entailed for each student

l
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i:; about five dollars per hour 's credit; howe-ver, the distance and

availability of the location of the Study Center will materially
affect the cost of the course. \Ve would recommend fifteen as
the minimum number of stndents. It is t.o be noted, however,
that the greater number of students enrolled the cheaper the cost
it; per student.
B UREAU OF LECTURERS,

COMMENCE'\JENT

SPEAKERS,

AND OTHE R SERVICES

f:Jpeakers

Members of the faculty of the Morehead State 'r eachers
College, in so far as possible, will accept invitations to address
educational meetings, Rotary, Kiwanis, or Woman's Clubs.
They are also available for Commencement Addresses. County
~uperintendents, city superintendents, principals or boards
of education are requested to write to the E~'iension Department
when they need the services of our faculty. The fees are reason[,ble, but they should vary in accordance with the distance to
be traveled and the time required to be away from regular duties
at l\Iorehead. Listed below you will find the speakers available
with the subjects, from which one might make an appropriate
selection:

J. H owARD PAYNE-President
Subjects:
Coming Events
Armageddon
3. Americanisms
4. The Broa der Method
6. Education as Adventure
6. The Concord of Nations
7. Pictures in our H eads
8. Intellectual Regeneration
9. "Watchman! What of the Night?"
10. Opportunity
1.
2.
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R. L. HoKE-Department oi Education

"ubjects :
Reconstruction in Education
2. To Him That Hath
3. P sychologizing Education
4. Square Pegs in Round Holes
5. T he Teacher of Arithmetic

1.

J. G. BucK- Department o.f Mathema tics

ubjccts:
1.

2.
3.

Our Changing Universe
Atoms and Stars
The Nature of Light

R. F. TERRELL--Department or 'ociology

Subjects:
1.

2.
3.

Three Characteristics of a Successful Teacher
The Pros and Cons in Business Romancing
Mental H orizons

R. D. Juno-Department o.f Extension

Subjects:
The Good Teacher
The More Abundant Life
Th e Marks of an Educated :\fan
The Ideal College Freshman
My Favorite Philosopher
T he Teaching of Arit hmetic
vVith the " Heavies" in France
The Teaching of Junior and Senior High School
Mathematics
9. 'fh e Psychology or Handwr iting
10. " Dropping Your Pilot"
1.

2.
"·
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

L. II. IIOR'fON-Department of )'[u ic

Subjerls:
1.
2.

Educati on for Leisure
How Music is Built ( Lecture·Recltal)

....
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C. 0. PEIL\Tl'-Dcpartment of History
ubjecls :
1. Kentucky in the Nation's Hist ory
2. Tile Living Constitution
3. The Undiscovered Territory in E very !\Ian's Life
4. Sons of K entucky

E.\RL

ENFP--Dcpartment of IIistory

ubjects :
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Thomas Paine, Infidel or Patriot?
The American Revolution
R econstruction of the South a fter the Civil War
Did Wash ington Write the "Farewell Address'"!
Andrew J ackson, Our First Democrat
"The American Experiment"
The French Revolution
Unknow11 F acts in Hi stor y
The Philippine I slands
Foundations or American Democracy

l\Irss CaTIH.RI ' E L. BR,\US-Department of Geography

ttbject :
1.

Objectives in Teaching Geography

Miss Ju.\N l'l'.\ MrNTSn- Dcparlm<:'nt of Engli. h

ubjecls :
Latin in Everyday Life
2. Our l\lot11ers in the Rural School
3. I Dream o[ I<entucky
4. Emily Dickinson
5. R obert Frost
6. Kentuck y Women in Literature
7. The Hi g h School Boy's Christ
1.

W. C. L.\l'PIN-Director of 'fraining School
ubjects:
1.

2.

•rwenlieth Century Citizenship
Getting the Pupil Adjusted
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dominant Methods in Secondary Instruction
Dominant Methods in Primary Instruction
Character Education-The New Trend
A Teacher's Community Program
Educa tion Ath letics

H . C. H AGOAN-Department of Agriculture

Subjects:
1. Investing in Youth
2. Kentucky
3. The Challenge of the One-Room Rural School
4. Can P arents bo J<Jducated?
5. Agricultural Topics

JI.Ilss

BET'l'IE

ROBTNSON-Dcpal'tmcn t of Engl ish

Sub,ierts:
The Teaching of Composition
2. Fishermen of Italy
3. Two Famous Character s in English Literature
1.

Miss EXER RoarNSON-A istant to the Dean of W omen

Subjects:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Without Visions-We Perish
Building a LiCe, ot· Getting By-Which?
Selli ng Corner Lot.s on tho Street of Per sonality
The H ome, The StudE'nt, and The School

CONSULTATIVE

SF.RVICE

Service Rendered
The Morehead tate Teachers College is ready to a i. t in
making school surveys, cour e, of study, the purchasillg or
school supplies for libraries, and 0thcr similar l ines o.f services.
The r esources o.f the institution are available f or any possible
services that fall within the bounds of its particulat· province.
W e take pleasure in listing below the different lines of activities
in which we believe we are especially fitted.
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Refet·ees and Urnpit·es
Footba ll
Basketball
3. Tennis
4. Baseball
1.
2.

~

~

J1tdges
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Debates
Orations
Music Contests
School Fairs
Field Days

Cooperative Sm·vice
1.
2.

3.
4.
6.
6.

Coaching and Staging Plays
Debates
Library Organization
Schools Surveys
Testing Programs
Building Plans

SAMPLE PLAYS L OANED

~

'

How to Secure Copies
Tc stimulate interest in dramatics, and to aid clubs, high
schools, aud graded schools, in the selection of suitable plays,
t.he Extension Department keeps copies of the best amateur
plays. These are loaned to the school for their u e in making
selection . No charge ·whatever is made for this service. The
Department has al!cumulated about f our hundred of the best
plays, pageants, and ..:hapel programs, for your convenience.
We haye one-, two-, and three-act plays suitable for all occasions.
All you have to do is send in your request to this department, stating• your needs, and we shall be glad to forward immediately sample copies from which you may select and order
Irom the publisher. We require that the e plays be returned
to us in good condition just as soon as you have made your
selection. In writing in lo the publisher for your material, we
would appreciate it if you would mention the fact that you had
rr.ade your selection from the sample copies furnished by the
Morehead State Teachers College.
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